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Iw o  Year Term 
Not A Success
Accofding- To...JExpres5ion.__Of 
Views At Meeting O f Prop­
erty Owners Association —  
W. H; Smith Suggests Taking 
Question Up W ith .Union Of 
B.C. Municipalities —  Meet 
Twice A Month
Objectives o f Education are 
To Teach People to LiveSays 
T. R : Hall Addressing Club
Dissatisfaction 
With Situation
Dissatisfaction with the present sys­
tem of electing aldermen for two year 
terms with rotational retirement of a 
- DTopbftion ■ of. - the “ Council- annually, 
and a demand for speedy re-assessment 
■ of civic properties, were the features 
of discussion- at the meeting o f the 
Vernon and District' Property Owners’ 
Association in the Board of Trade room 
last Friday evening.
Criticism of the: two year aldermanic 
terms was introduced by a member of 
the City Council, Alderman Rube Swift, 
who, after congratulating the , leaders 
of the Property Owners’ Association on 
their activities, declared that he would 
sooner resign at the end o f the pre­
sent civic year to contest the election 
than automatically continue in office 
for another year.
Following Alderman Swift’s remarks, 
G. P. Bagnall, Secretary o f the Pro­
perty Owners’ Association, stated that 
during their second year o f office al­
dermen tend to lose touch •with public 
opinion. “Many years we had the 
one year tenure of office,’’ he said, “and 
we welcomed the two year terms be­
cause we felt that greater stability 
""wouldT5e=the=consequence;MVe=believed 
that civic, projects could; be carried 
through with continuity. But we have 
been disillusioned and disappointed by 
the results of these two year terms*’’ • 
That the two year service of aider- 
men had - proven-unsatisfactory w ^  
also the remark of W. H. Smith, who 
pointed out, however, that . the rnatter
.GjC£at__Eiducational _TrTfiity_ _Is. 
Church, Schodl and 
Home
“Objectives of Education” , was the 
,theme which T. R. Hall, School Inspec­
tor, Kelowna, developed at some length 
at the meeting of the Rotary Club of 
Vernon at the luncheon on Monday. 
Mr. Hall has resigned his position and 
leaves for the east; as soon as he can be 
released, to accept a position on the 
editorial-staff-of - the-W— J“ Gage-Go.t 
manufacturers of school text books.
Education is not the same as it was 
a generation ago or as.it will be 10 
or 20 years from now. I t  varies with 
environment. I t  is different in Can­
ada to what it is in Russia or Japan.»< .
Too many persons think o f the 
schools as the sole educational agency 
and this may be why the buck is so 
generally passed to them. They are 
even expected in some quarters to 
teach manners and courtesy. Even 
though the teachers are better quali­
fied to teach these than they were 
formerly, this is not the function of 
the school. I t  is the duty of the home 
’The great educational trinity is the 
church, the school and the home. ’The 
school has no part in the education 
o f the child from its first to sixth year. 
Character is imparted to the child be 
fore "even the school teacher has him. 
Education does not stop with the uni­
versity, it goes on and on.
Beginnings of Education 
Ibeginning.s-o f—education—is—to 
know how little you know.
Help the Hospital
Vernon - Makes Payment To
^^T^Boratoiy*’A/6^^1Eel<>'wn£FwEhero-
Vemon Jubilee Hospital needs 
money .‘T h e  need is pressing.
The health o f the Vejnon people 
was exceptionally good during 
October' and the hospital with 
expenses which .cannot be cut, 
made an Increasing deficit. City 
and “ Government grants are 
than $4,000 is
Receives Bill For Services 
Which I t  ' W a,s  Expected 
Would Be Given As Part Of 
Service For Which Grant Was 
Made
Middleton Grows Rye On 
Irrigated Land W hich W ins 
First Prize at Chicago Show
Former Provincial Horticulturist 
=■— A l!fe^P lan s-«"M an y--E m tries i-=  
For W orld ’s Show
_ sm alle r._ More.
needed with which to pay ac­
counts.
• To raise funds, benefit concerts 
are being staged in the Empress 
Theatre on Wednesday and 
Thursday, December 1 and 8. 
The concerts include special 
numbers by well known artists, 
A  generous patronage is a na­
tural expectation.
DERAILMENT NESR
cipal Act. He advised taking the mat­
ter up with the Union o f B.C. Muni- 




tion led to the passing of a motion m- 
troduced by G. A. Hankey calling upon 
ripp to select two
CABINET REFUSES 
REQUEST MADE FOR 
IRRIGATION RELIEF
Decides To Continue ..Evans 
Scale With interest—Evades 
Big Issue
Education 
is not mastery of the three R ’$. It  be­
gins before birth and continues to the 
grave. It  teaches a person to adapt 
himself to en'viromnent and environ­
ment is always changing. T h e  past 
ten years have made a great chanige in 
environment. ’The means of communi- 
catlon we haire today and the life we
Uve is different. The' preseht''genera- 
tion of men has the advantage of
mostly being brought up in the coun 
try where they were constantly called
=VICTOBIA:7=B7e.t=Dec=l?=-Maintain
ing a firm stand on the irrigation pol­
icy recently announced, conthming the 
Evans scale, with interest on hew loans 
but no sinking fund , collections for the 
tiine being, the Provincial Cabinet on 
Wednesday afternoon refused the re­
quest of Okanagan orchardists from 
nine irrigation districts to write down 
■by^M50,000” ’irrigation-“ advancea™in
these areas prior to 1929 by immediate 
adoption of the report submitted in 
that year by Dr. 'W. H, Gaddes,
-Por“ three-hours“ the~fruitosrowers,
Dissatisfaction with the functioning 
of the government laboratorial service 
at Kelowna, was expressed by mem- 
bers_of the_City Council here on Mon-: 
day evening.
A payment of $250 in the way of an 
annual grant to the Kelowna labora­
tory, made by the Council, is calculat­
ed to defray all expenses that the city 
would otherwise assume in having la­
boratory tests of various character 
made dining the year. Such, however, 
has hot proven to be the case.
When the Council some time ago de­
cided to have a test o f the Kalamalka 
lake water made, ispecimenis were sent 
to Kelowna That the tests could not 
be made there was the report, and the 
specimens were forwarded to Victoria. 
Even then there was zurther delay, for 
the analyst was absent on holiday.
“ W e should protest afeainst this de­
lay o f two months in getting bur re- 
pOTt on the water here,”  declared A l­
derman Wilde.
Alderman Morley remarked that the 
Kelowna laboratory has not the equip­
ment to do all the work which is sup­
posed to be. done there. That the gov­
ernment should speedily'augment that 
^^^ineat=R'as=his=statemeni
In  recalling representations made by 
the Proidncial Health Officer, Mayor 
Browse stated that in such preliinin- 
ary negotiations Vemon had been given, 
the assurance that contribution to the 
Kelowna laboratory ■would ensure the 
right services.
;Now_we=find,’J_said-th.3„MqyOT, ^ t
such is not the case.”
An~ additional feature also protested 
against—by—the Council was the fact 
that the finally returned report on the
_on_to.^wLa?eW-Sitmtion5, led by George Heggie, M.L:A: for North- -condition-^f-the-water-of-Kalamalka
RnnnRihilit.ipR WPTP parlv tnnist UBOn ® ______ a . . _____________ c.-, «
other piembers of the association, whb 
with himself would constitute a com­
mittee to interview the City Council. 
This conference, i f  the Council is. will­
ing. would investigate . the re-assess­
ment .question fully.
— i. gejĵ ê —̂ hrins-— on^^Bamard—^AyenuC- 
“ Hav?!"rei:»ivedT:eductibns while the rest 
of us pay on the old assessment rate, 
declared W, G.'Drew. “It is true that
if the assessrhehts are lowered, the null
‘ ■'rate wiirrise. But that is not the isme. 
j-uThe^point is that to the vaeantinie the 
levy is not an even one. Some of us 
pay for what others have ,saved.” ■
•■'The time has come when there
should be a reduction,” " stated George 
Reid, who urged the association to en­
dorse speedy re-assesspient of civic pro­
perty. "Some have been reduced, 
in the meantime the others are paymg 
the balance. I f  some are reduced, all 
should be reduced,”
'The suggestion that the  ̂ jpresent 
Council Is nearing the end c. its y ^ .  
and that it might be wise to defer the 
conference with the Mayor and Aider- 
men until after the January elections,
: was advanced. Others, however, urged 
that the conference with the present 
Council be held soon, if  possible, m  
facts and data secured will prove of va- 
luedn the event that re-a.ssessnient 
com^ an Issue at the approaching el­
ections, ■ ,
To Meet Every Two Weeks 
Following the decision of the 
Ing that the mwoclatlon meet every two 
weeks, during, the winter, members 
the executive sugge.sted that  ̂ .
dlscu.s.slon be submitted in the 
resolutions to the, executive bel
. ''Somclimcs we find that matters are 
not so line! as they are ve-
mnik(xl W. H. Smith, ’’and t will be 
to the bonefU of this association »  tne 
executive hms an opportunity of 
Ing the facts before there is discussion 
of certain topics. We will not, th^> 
be working to the dark and 
motions regarding things we know 
nothing about.” v, ■ .
George Reid Iritlmated that at tne 
next meeting he will Introduce a re- 
.solullon aimed against the 15 per cent, 
pmiilty clause regarding lardy pay­
ment of taxes,
Adopt Constitution
spo sibilit es—were e y hru _upb
■them7“ where~i:hey—constantly—had—to 
make decisions, ’Ihe...bpys_and _ girls of
today lead too shelter^ lives. Every- 
^.HHng=is=planned-oiit-fo r=theffl.=TheE
Okanar^ftti and Major McGuire, pressed
their case, incidentally submittmg a 
7,000 word brief. In  this,-the -point
are seldom called on to make deci' 
sions or to act On their own responsi­
bility. Barents should give them, duties 
to do, responsibilities o f their own, and 
see that they properly discharge them.
Health a Great Objective 
Health is one-of th e-great -present 
day objectives of education. Two 
thousand, years ago ajvriter_spokfi_Qf_a 
‘sound mtod to a sound body. Only 
recently the schools realized the impor­
tance of health training. An effort is 
now being maxie to teach the child to 
respect , and care for its body. Some 
people speak of health and manual 
training as frills. Mr: H all highly 
praised them. ’They assist to bringing 
about that most desirable,objective of 
health, wealth and happiness.
’The schools do not do enough of 
this but it is useless for them to teach 
the value of milk and water if the 
parents feed their children on fried 
foods. The home and the school must 
co-operate.
Training to Make a Living 
’Training to make a living is not the 
only aim of education. To make a full, 
satisfactory and complete life, is more 
Important. Vocational training is not 
stressed In small places and Mr. Hall 
threw doubts on Its value to many in­
stances. Buplls often early do not know 
what they are adapted for. At one 
time, every small boy wanted to be a 
railway engineer, Today, the idea is to 
be an aviator. Most boys are unsuited 
to follow through life their early con­
ceptions of the life they would lead. It 
Is a mistake to begin too early on 
(Continued on Bage 12, Col, 4)
was stressed that relief had been givf^  
the OUver and=Sumas"^projects=oMhe
former administration.
The government took the position
that it would not -be 'just to the tax­
payers to take action requested which 
would be tantamount h an tog  thr— 
moneys over to the irrigationists to t 
districts concerned, while s farmers—in-
other parts o f the province are shift- 
l ^ T s r —themselves. Considerable rê  
lief had already been given it was
In  addition to Mr. Heggie, the irri' 
gationlsts case was presented hv Capt 
C. R. Bull, accompanied by Caf>t. F. G. 
deWolf, Superintendent of Irrigation. 
’The government submitted a ■written 
reply.
Morrice S. Middleton, Vernon,- is 
winning recognition for the Okanagan 
Valley as one of the finest seed grain 
producing areas of Canada..
At the International Livestock Ex­
position in Chicago, where Herman 
Trelle, o f Beace River, for the third 
consecutive year and the fourth time, 
won the wheat awftrd, ̂ this Vernon 
agriculturist- and" former- : Brovincial 
horticulturist,- won - the -hlBhest award 
with his entry o f a peck o f rye.
’This is the second year that Mr, Mid­
dleton has -sent entries and to 1931 he 
was awarded fifth  prize for two-rowed 
barley, 11th for six-rowed barley and 
33rd for wheat. His entries this year, 
included rye,,-barley and wheat.
In  the fa ll o f 1930, Mr. Middleton 
obtained a two pound sample o f Storm 
rye from the University o f British Co­
lumbia. He planted it in a small plot 
and in the summer of 1931 reaped 
between 75 and 100 pounds. That fall, 
the day before the snow fell, he drilled 
to some o f it. ’The snow cover stayed 
all winter and the ground: was never 
harrowed. The lusty plants peeped out 
from under the snow last sp ring .The 
rye was o f sturdy growth and six feet 
tall. I t  proved to be good yielding and 
half a ton was harvested. ’This was 
hand threshed and the selection of a 
peck was made from about 100 pounds.
I t  is from the same rye that Mr. 
Middleton is making a selection of seed 
_e t;ntered^^t“ the~World’s“-Grain= 
Show at Regina for which entries must 
be to before March 1. In  th is show, 
Mr. Middleton plans to enter wheat, 
oats, barley, rye, peas, beans, alfalfa, 
soya beans, millett and buckwheat. En­
tries o f these range from samples of 
50 pounds down to as low as 20 ijounds 
for- alfalfa. ' _
All*'these“ 'ehtries are'~grown~ to the 




C.P.R. Freight Train. Off Caus­




W ith~A“ Deep“ and“Abiding—In­
terest In City’s Welfare, D ep-. 
" titatfoh Froni” I^o|»ertjrOwners 
Association Is Informed—rCan-' 
ndt Prophesy Nor Lay Down 
Policy For 1933 Council
.,<1
I I
Four empty refrigerator cars were 
derailed _6n the south-bound C.P.R. 
way freight -train shortly before 4 o’­
clock on Wednesday afternoon on the 
C.N.R. lines at Bostill, the result being 
that the north-bound C.N.R. passenger 
train was unable to ' make the regular 
trip through from Kelo'wna to the 
Mato, Line oh Wednesday evening.
'The track was badly tom  up as a 
result of the accident, for which no 
cause has as yet been definitely as­
cribed, but a gang of men was quickly 
on the scene and the line has now been 
cleared.
’The south-bound C.NR. train was 
delayed this morning; ’Thursday, arriv­
ing, to Vernon at about 8 o’clock, but 
the regular schedule will be resumed 
this evening, the train arriving from 




FOR lO n O N E y
“A ll ’the members of the City 
Council a re ' property owners, and as 
interested to the reduction o f tax­
ation as is the Broperty Owners’ 
sociation,”  stated Alderman Hurt, at 
the Council meeting on Monday 
evening: : : “
His statement followed the remarks 
o f Col. R. Pitzrciaurice, Bresident o f 
the Vemon and District Broperty 
Owners’ Association, who visited the 
Council under the instructions o f his 
organization.
“What may the ratepayers reason­
ably expect to the way o f reduction o f 
taxation during the coming year? 
W hat may be their outlook?” Col, 
Fitzmaurice asked.
H hat the present CJbuncil can not 
prophesy with regard to nejrt year’s 
actions nor lay down a  policy to  be 
adopted to 1933, was Alderman Bow­
man’s statement.
Upon Alderman Hurt’s motion it  was 
decided that a letter should be sent 
to the Property Owners’ Association, 
explaining “ why it is impossible at 
the present time that there should be 
no radical change to the assessment.”
G. B. Bagnall, Secretary of the~ 
Broperty Owners’ Association, supple­





lake was accompanied by a special and 
extra bill'from  the govemment-labor-
atory- at-Victoria: .............
"he
The payment ot such a bill should
grant to the Kelowna laboratory, the 
Mayor—and-various aldermen pointed 
out. '
I t  was finally decided that Mayor 
Browse and City Clerk Edwards should 
frame a letter to be sent, together 
the bill, to the-BrovincialTealth
cer.
RECORD AND TESTS 
NOW DEMANDED BY 
COMPETENT BUYERS
High Producing Cows Best In 
Marketing Butterfat From 
Low Priced Grain
’The provincial analyst’s report 
shows the Kalamalka Lake xvater 
to be “of good quality,” free of 
animal decayed matter, and show­
ing only iUie very faintest traces 
of vegetable matter.
,A  letter from Dr. G. A. Ootmar, of 
Kelowna, criticized the nature of the 
mail sen ^e between Kelo'wna and this 
city, delay in the submission ,of re 
ixirts on specimens submitted for ex­
amination being the conrequence. This 
communication was received and filed.
APPLE SHIPMENTS 
TOLArP2r290^80 
C i:6  PX U FTR O P
Is Without Funds To Satisfy 
Needs of Hospital and 
Board of Trade
The City Council on Monday even­
ing voted down requests for additional 
grants to the Vemdn Jubilee Hospital 
and the Board of Trade. .
Alderman Hurt, Chairman o f the 
Finance Committee, i^eciaren t h ^  the" 
CounciL despite its wishes oh the mat­
ter, is governed by the simple fact that 
-it—has no funds at its disposal at this 
time.
Th ^H ^ptaFB oard  asked lor an ad-
the city stipulated that he should 
have a supply o f domestic water and 
o f water for his cattle to return fo r 
granting a right-of-way for t te  pipe 
line at Kalamalka Lake and the land 
for the reservoir, wrote asking that 
the ivords “ free o f charge” be inserted 
to the agreement ■with regard to hto 
supply o f water from the city. This 
the Council agreed to without much 
comment, pointing out that the- ex­
isting agreement could-hardly be m is -_ 
understood to that regard.
On First Of December Largest 
Portion Of Apples Have 







Geo. A. Smith To Serve One 
Year and Bill Romak To 
Serve Six Months
George A, Smith and Bill Romak 
were .sentenced to one year and six 
months respectively In Oakalla by 
Judge Swan.son in County Court hero
........... ........ , last Friday, following their conviction
Ohee again the Board of Trade rcKim on charges of being In i>ossesslon of 
was rrowdi'd for the discussions, not a stolen goods. ■
Msai being empty. The constitution xhe two accusctl men were tried on 
wa.s olllclally adopted, being a revised j the same evidence, but leniency wiys 
version of the rough draft adopted at extended to Romak. who Is not yet 19, 
tile nreeodlng adjournctl meeting. Tho j|i token of his youthfulncss. ,
coiiMiiuilon stipulates that those Uv- Smith also mode the statemont that 
Ing outside the city limits but_ within j i,is yoiphful companion
mulUTr''''’ ........ ............... I Vs.'and that he merely happened to
A eoininifttfiii' to condtict’ iV drive fori bo " ro(>mlng with; him • nt'^lhe O. K, 
.nembershli) was named, consisting of Laundry In this city when the arrests 
E, K, Peters, A, A. Legg, and D. Land, ^ith regard to the cos<t were iniulo.
A vote of thanks was tendered Mr, provincial and City Police, when ar- 
D’KK for his efforts to achieve orEiuil- resting Smith and Romak, found In 
zuiion o f, the association during the tpoir room a (luunllty of clgantUes and 
I'urlv .stuues of the movement. tobacco corresponding to that sio on
'file pal(i up membership of the ns- from the Oyama premls(!H, according
MKbutlon Is reported by the >o the evidence. roiimnn
to loud |t;i, imd a mlnlnmm of ’200vl« The two itrlsoners left for Oakalla 
the objeeilve set by the imuiihershlp | on Friday evcmlng, l)elng <!H0orl(!d l)y 
commltliie,
Norman Clarke, owner of the Dlds- 
bury Jersey Farms at Didsbury, Alta., 
was a visitor to Vernon on Monday 
and Tuesday. While here he was the 
guest of his son, Everard Clarke. Mr. 
Clarke is now In the Fraser Valley 
where he is Intending to purcha.se two 
car loads of registered Jerseys to add 
to his Federal Accredited Herd.,
Mr. Clarke visited some of the fine 
herds to the Okanagan while Ijqre but 
was unable to purcha.se because he can 
only add animals from either a herd 
that If from a T. B. free area, or from 
herds similarly accredited to his own. 
Animals from other herds have to bo 
l.solnted for 60 days and tested, a pro­
cess which Is bothersome and expen­
sive.
Alreiuly Mr. Clarke has 90 head ot 
regl.slered Jerseys on one farm and he 
Is looking for more ns the most profit­
able way to market large quantities of 
oats and barley on which the snow fell 
before It could be threshed. He con­
siders that butterfat on a basis of 17c 
for special grade cream, Is the most 
profitable o\itlet when It Is the 
product of high production animals.
Okanngan Valley people 'are much 
more fortunate than those resident to 
other parts of Oaniula in the opinion 
of Mr, Clarke, He does not B(!e any 
prospects for an immediate lihprovo- 
ment In conditions but no one can 
read the future.
Mr, Olivi’ko expressed surprise at find­
ing some of the finest herds of Ayr- 
shlro eaUle In Canntla l »  the Okanagan 
Valley, He slates lJUat before owners 
hero can see\ire al good market for 
dairy cows that (hey must bn able to 
produce for examination consistent re­
cords of what their animals have pro 
duced.
Dr. Lyle Telford, Vancouver, So 







ditional $1,000, pointing out that it 
owes ^,743.82 to merchants o f -  this 
city.- This debt is almost exactly $1,000 
greater than that of toe sam^-time 
last year.
-T’m respon^le for the r e q u ^  from
Conscription of all natural resources, 
labor, and machinery for the benefit 
of toe nation as a whole was advocat­
ed by Dr. Lyle Telford, of Vancouver, 
to addressing an audience at the All 
Saints Parish hall here last 'Thur.sday 
evening.
Choo.stog as his subject, " I f  I  Were 
Dictator," Dr. Telford Implied that he 
would declare war upon poverty, not 
through revolutionary measures, which 
he described as unwise and very fool­
ish. but through present day constitu­
tional channels,
“The situation is serious,” he said, 
and wo are not giving it sulTlclent 
serious and constructive thought. Na­
tions! do not die because they do not 
know tile way out, but because their 
iooders lack the courage to take the 
way out.”
'm e findings of a group of United 
States engineers, to the effect that 
even if the 1929 peak of production 
were rcsumeii that only 55 per cent, of 
too unemployed could find work, was 
a matter stres.sed by the speaker os
INSPECTION BY 
GENERAL BROWN 1
Provlncloi Police Constable M, Felher- 
stonhaugh.
D, 11. I. Shlldrlck, accountant. Bank 
of Montreal, Vernon, and Mrs, Shlld­
rlck. plan lo leave for the South on 
BuUirday, Mr. Slilldiick has three 
inonlh.s' ,slck leave.
TThe standing o f McIntosh Cartel, as 
at close o f business, November 28, 
shows that total shipments to date are 
882,404 boxes, or 72.4 per cent, o f crop. 
Of total shipments to date 503,613 box^  
or 41.3 per cent, is, to the domestic 
market, and 378,791 boxes, or 31.1 per 
cerit. is export. ,
O f the actual shipments o f McIntosh 
to date 57 per cent, has moved to the 
domestic market, and 43 per cent, to 
the export market.
Analysis of domestic movement of 
McIntosh, bulk and boxed, by pro- 
■vinces to date, with bulk reduced to 
boxes at 40 lbs. follows;
To Boxes Balk - Total
B. C...................  4,475
Alberta ...........  27,590
Saskatchewan .,,22.331
Manitoba ........  31,617
E. Canada ........ 49,948
Total shipments, McIntosh and Oth­
er Varieties, combined, to date, of an 
estimated crop o f 3,714,962 boxes;
Domestic, 977,989, or 26.3 per cent. 
Export, 1,312,091, or 35.3 per cent. T o ­
tal. 2,290,080 or 61.6 per cent.
Total shipments to date, 1,407,676 
boxes, or 56,3 per cent, o f the 'crop. 
O f toe total shipments to date, 474,376 
boxes, or 18.9 per cent, is to the do­
mestic market and 933,300 boxes, or 
37.4 per cent. Is export.
O f the actual shipments to date, 33.6 
per cent, has moved to the domestic 
market, and 66.4 per cent, export. 
Analysis of Other Variety Cartel 
by Varieties
1, Jonathan; 2, Rome Beauty; 3, 
Wagner; 4, Delicious; 5̂ ' Yellow New­
town; 6, Stayman Wtoe.sap; 7,. W ine- 
sap; 8, Spltzenberg; 9, Winter Banana; 
10, Northern Spy; 11, Grimes Golden;
Claims Property : Damage ------
’That - the- property- of—Mrs.- M ._E .. 
Lawes has suffered “considerable
damage”—as -the..result • of- - toe.- city
grader, „  being run over it, without
t"he hospital,’? reniafkedZAlderman M or­
ley, who added that he had ’no hopes 
of having the additional sum granted 
this year. “This should be borne in 
mtod for next year, however, for it is 
apparent that the hospita l. can not 
support itself on this year’s grant.”
The communication from the Board 
of T rad e  asking for an extra $250 
stressed extraordinary expenditures in­
curred by it this year. An expense of 
$208 at toe B.CF’.G.A: convention, of 
$52 to entertaining the British touring 
party, o f $33 iri entertaining the party 
of British public school boys, and Of 
$60 for special advertising, were those 
particularly emphasized.
Mention was made o f the efforts .of 
the Board to economize as much as 
possible. The Secretary has voluntarily 
accepted ■ a, reduction In his remuner­
ation of 30 per cent, following a reduc­
tion of 50, per cent, last year.
Bermission was granted toe hospital’s 
request to hold a tag day oh Saturday, 
December 17, by Mayor Browse. His 
Worship by a resolution, of the Coun 
cil was previously given authority to 
act as sole judge upon such requests.
notice to her and -without her consent, 
was the basis of a complaint conveyed 
to a 'commitoication from her lawyer, 
Gordon" Lindsay^
In- r^lytoglto This AldermanlBpw^^  ̂
man. Chairman of the Board of 
Works, sta^_ that the driver had. 
“good-natureffiy” agreed to smootli 
out yuts on a short cut which is in  




Robert Cress Escapes From  
Three Officers— In Woods 
Near Carmi
12, Golden Delicious; 13, Cox Orange;
Indicating the plight In which modern 
economic society! nhds Itself, and the 
lin rtnvn!need for tho de elopment of a now and 
better system.
Quoting Brofesfior BcoU, of Colum­
bia University, the speaker prophesied 
a tremendous crash within the next 
111 months unless drastic steps are ta­
ken- by those In authority to rectify .the 
sltimtlon.
SU SPE C T E D  OF SH O O T IN G  
M A N , IS U N D E R  ARREST
Cartel Shipments' %
Est. Dom, Export Sh’p’d
1—699.420 130,400 538,177 05.5
2--208,016 8,000 3,271 5.7
3--160,040 101,210 240 03.3
4—471,774 44,652 132,164 37.4
5—300,880 2,820 125,725 42.7
6--  46,509 2,830 1,493 0.2
7--114,110 2,000 25,210 24.3
8--  83,315 3,035 5,230 9.0
0--  69,207 42,400 4,071 70.5
10--  08,884 51,805 320 58.7
11--  86,385 23,050 00,170 103.2
12--  7,540 1,057 13 14.1
13--  18,030 070 22,630 125.1
14-- 1 1 , ‘230 11,007 1,056 112.7
„lf?-7-141.920 47,500 0,890 38.4
2,407,342 474,370 033,300 56.3
NELSON, B.O., Dec. l.—For the 
second time within a week, Robert 
Cres.s, Internationally known criminal, 
has escaped from custody. While being 
taken by train to Oakalla to serve a 
term of one year for breaking o»>t of 
the Nelson provincial ja il on Nov. 23, 
Cress leapt through a window of a 
passenger train and fled Into tho woods 
near Corml.
Bollce believe he Is making another 
dash for the international border line. 
Three officers were to tho car,
On Tuesday, Cress waq acquitted of 
tho Greenwood liquor store robbery, 
but he Is wanted for the Spokane arm­
ory robbery, and to other cities,
VANCOUVER, B ,C„ Dec, l.—Pollce 
late on Wednesday arntsl.ed a man 
Huspecled of shooting James Howard 
In the $2,000 hold-up of the Ross and 
Howard Iron works last F’ rlday, He 
faces an Identification llne-up today,
Of (lomesUc Bhlpmcnts of Other 
Varieties to dale 10,4 per cent, has been 
boxed, ipid 60,0 per cent, has been 
bulk.
The volleyball match between Tho 
Vernon f^ews and tho Kelowna Busi­
ness Men, present holders the Bennett 
Cup. Is likely lo bifplaywl al KelownU 
I'Ylday evening, Beceinber 0.
........ .......„  i— ......... .
Anything To Beat 
Canadian Champ
CHICAGO, III., Deo. I.— Herman 
Trelle, world wheat king, will be 
depriveil of Ids crown next year 
through a ntlpulallon made Wwl- 
nesday that a coinitcUtor who lists 
held the honor for three years 
consecutively must not compete 
until three more years have passed.
to response to requests. This, he said,
ViQrf been done without the permission 
o f the owner, but no serious damage 
had resulted. The deepest cut is six 
inches deep.
; “ I t  is no fault o f the city’s,”  said 
Alderman Bowman, "but we are w il­
ling to improve the land and put it 
back as it was before.’?
, I t  was finally decided ■ that the 
Aldermen on the Board of Works 
should inspect the land allegedly 
damaged.
Requests Research Work 
A  letter from T. B. Thomber, o f 
Summerland, asking the Council’s en- 
dorsation o f a request that the Uni­
versity of British Columbia, conduct 
research work with regard to the 
processing o f waste fruits, was looked 
upon with favor. “Our endorsatlon 
can at least do no harm,” several 
Aldermen remarked.
A  communication from C. W. New­
ell, In which he drew the attention 
o f the Council to what he claimed 
was a wages agreement in the^ water­
works department, was referred to 
Alderman Wilde, Chairman o f tho 
Waterworks Committee.
Quotes Municipal Act 
R. Ranklne, o f Rossland, wrote in 
protest against the adding o f $5.35 
to ills taxes as the penalty for being 
a week late in remitting his payment 
to the City Hall here. The writer ex­
plained that he had been paying 
taxes to Vernon for 23 years, and 
that lie gets only $10 per month as 
rental for the property he owns.
T lie Council decided that City Clerk 
Edwards write to Mr. Ranklne, ex­
plaining the situation, pointing out 
that the Municipal Act binds the city 
to such procedure.
Boys Damage Structure 
T lie structure over tho entrance to 
Bolson Bark is a menace, according 
to Alderman Morley, who reported 
that boys have been amusing them­
selves by. climbing up on It, and thus 
have weakened It. Two bronze tablets 
will continue to pcnzetoivtc the name 
of tho donor of the park, eveix If this 
structure Is removed. Tho tablets ore 
affixed to ’ the two posts at the en­
trance.
Alderman Morley staled that plans
; PZ ft, jpqrc fitting memorial are in....
progress, and will entail little ex­
pense.
Another matter falling under tho 
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 5)
/
Well Known Militia leader To] 
Visit Kamloops Saturday'—  
Dance To Follow
ARMBTRONG, B.O., Nov. 2ft—Mem- 
•x'n? of ih(« local militia are very buRY 
PRriwiinn and polishing up for tho on- 
mmi li|Rpectti(>n of th6 battollon by 
ilhg.-Oeneral J, Sutherland Brown, 
which tho company will go over to 
aiimloops on BaUirday. U  Is Intended 
RRl a (lance shall follow the lnsp(H3- 
tlon,
And so far, no one has yet risen to 
?IH the "Irritated glands" of the 
interior.
Summary of Financial Situation of Irrigation Districts as Presented to Government
District
Debt to 
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$2,320,570,06 $002,322.11 $1,420,247.07 $430,725.50 $200,343.54 \ ''
THIRH MEMBERS 
OF RIDING CLUB
Formation Of Vernon Club Fol- 
lovvs Successful Paper Chase 
Recently Held
A V(*rnon and District Riding Club 
him been formed im tin; u|whot of a 
very miccessful pairer chiisu which was 
held recenllyp and a membership of 
nniu-ly thirty Is rciwrlcd by Capt. E. 
M. Wlhnot, the Secretary, c,
The objects of this club are to tnUn 
young mcmlH!rs to ride and to Instnict 
them In nil tho varied details of horse 
management. In tho summer montlis, 
according to the executive, It iR pliui- 
ned to hold gymkhanas and a scries 
of programs.
No president has ns yet been choecn. 
the members of the general executive 
assisting Capt. Wllmol being Miss V, 
Osborn, W. T , Cameron, Claude Hus­
band, D. L, Mncdoncll, and Tommy 
Wllmot




Vernon Hardware Company lid.
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES A N D  TINSM3T3BINS 
“Thp Pirmeer Hard-rearc’
Store Phone 35 ISn^icgi. Phooffl 52D
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This _̂___ comoetition for ■ girls and boys ’was' anade-




Home. Bakery ' 
Keameys L t i  
Ritz Beauty Shoppe 
Openshaw’s Variety Store
E M P ^ S S  TH EATRE
F, B. Jacques ■& Sun 
Vernon Steam Laundry and 
D iy Cleaners 
Site-wey tarpcery 





Leaders in Bicycle Contest np to Satnrflay, 2̂ o(V. 26
S aro ld  McPhee 
W, Better 
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I The Vernon News
God Sends Love to. You HOMESPUN
VERNON, B.C.
VERNON n e w s  PR INTDja&  PUBLISHING CO. 
Member of the Ca^dlan^ Weekly Newepapers 
W. S. HARRIS, Editor and ManaBor
anhBcriDtIon Unteit^To all countries In the 
' Union S2.50 per year, $1.50 for el̂ c months, Pay* 
able in advance. United States, $3.00: forelsn 
postaso extra.
Above the edge o f dark affear the lances o f  the sun; 
A lo n g  the mountain ridges clear his rosy heralds run ; 
Tjie vapors down the valley go,
L ik e  broken armies, dark and low.
Lo o k  up, m y heart, fro m  every hill 
I n  fo lds o f  rose and daffodil.
T h e  sunrise banners flow.
W H A T  P R IC E  W A T E R , L A N D S , LA B O R
■ *  Reputation representing the A s^ ia t ion  o f B .^. Irri- 
gfttion Districts Is now waiting on members of the 
Cabinet o f the Tolmle Government. They axe pre- 
sentipg a well rounded brief setting forth history and needs, 
promises and non-performance, precedent' and exi^ple, 
and are urging acceptance of the ..government’s own Gaddes 
report vas the b ^  for the settlement of the^ requests.
The gist o f their brief is that the Government should put 
the various water systems in fair physical shape, cancel 
their indebtedness as and when the Gaddes report was made 
and then cast them off for ever and a day to operate, sys-,
■ tems-which-are-capable of being -successfully maintained. 
■They offer guarantees against a return for further-assist-
ance. .
Many arguments are advanced, the strongest being that 
on no other basis can the growers continue and that i f  they 
go down the Okanagan Valley will revert to the condition 
it  was in whenlirivate enterprise successively advanced it 
from ranching, and cattle raising to grain growing, to or­
chard and vegetable lands and to a wonderful dairy coun- 
try* «
The position of the Government is that it is being asked 
by its friends to do that which before being elected to office 
the Conservative party promised to do; something that has 
already been done at Oliver. The history of the Sumas 
project, too. differs mostly in that water was drained off; the 
, lands then sold on terms which permit industrious and in­
telligent agriculturists to turn a mosquito breeding morass 
into a smiling valley.
The brief which has been carefully prepared puts the 
ease clearly and logically and the deputation which is pre­
senting it is thoroughly seized with the importance of the 
issue. The members know that on the success or failure of 
their efforts depends the continuance in possession and oc­
cupation by themselves and their fellows, of the splenciid 
properties which they have built up by large expenditures
of capital and with studious and laborious toil.
T h e  situation is not a pleasant one. The irrigatioriists 
do not relish being forced to go hat in hand, the members 
o f the Cabinet undoubtedly, find their responsibilities heavy. 
I t  is imfortunate that the issue was not pressed when in 
the early days of the Government’s life it made many care 
.... f reegestures,.
O h,.fly  away on silent w ing, ye boding owls o f night! 
O h , welcome little birds that sing the cornlng-in o f light! 
F o r ' new, and new, and ever new,
T h e  golden bud w ithin the blue;
A n d  every m orn ing  seems to say:
^.^There^s something happy an the way, • ;
A n d  G ad  sends love to you!**
“ " ' ' .. ^ H eury V a n ' D y k e
handmaidens of stupidity and selfishness. In  so far as 
education week tends to deepen interest in education it is 
useful but no deep or abiding success can be achieved by 
anything but a sane, persisting intelligent volume of opinion 
which' does not blow hot or cold as education week gives
place to snail week or pork and beans week:
S T R U G G L IN G  FO R  A  GREAT P R IZ E
struggle is going on in the Parliament of Canada foi
the^poteession of a great prize. A monopoly of J ^ e
railway transportation systems is the goal lor which 
interests are striving. Following a campaign which destroy­
ed the prestige of the national lines, and belittled the un­
doubted achievements of Sir Henry Thornton’s regime, a 
drive is now being made to consolidate both systems under 
the control and direction of one company.
Fortunately for Canada, there are many men living and 
active in the conduct of business and affairs who know the 
disadvantages to commerce and industry o f monopolistic 
dictation of the great business entrusted to the common 
carriers.
Unfortunately, some of the men in control of the largely 
circulated daily newspapers to which the Canadian public 
looks for information on these most important matters, are 
so much occupied with their picturizing of female charms 
and the petty details o f the daily crime catalogue that they 
are fmling to focus attention on the play at the capital, the 
outcome of which will be national and even may be inter­
national in its effects. ,
Many hard-working citizens of this heavily taxed pro­
vince cannot see why a portion of this heavy load should 
be borne by them. And there is the rub. They cannot. es- 
capeTThe load is there now and their choice viewed rightly, ̂ - ‘T -..... .— ■ '
is whether they wish those for whom the load was assumed
to a s ^ t  them in  carrying it. or whether they prefer throw=  ̂
ing them aside and distributing heavier burdens on depleted
~It is-h6rheeessary ~to~take the~word-of-the-deputation or
of the irrigatioriists for this. T lie  proof may be found in
■.------- --- - -------------■...— ---- - --■„----rr-.r-x';c—
What Other Editors Say
TOBACCO GROWERS DISSATISFIED
=BARRIE-EXAIiIINER::=rBepQrts from ..the tobacco grow-
ing°m eM ^f*M uth  western Ontario indicafcg. great dteatiS' 
faction over prices offered by the buyers, the dpentog figure 
being only 24 cents which is 6 cents lower than 
Quality of theJlue cured tobacco is exceptionally h ig h ^ d  ________  —  t.hp hesl Vircima oro-
By-Prodnets
There is a movement on foot among 
the various councils o f this Valley, 
working through the B. C. P. G-A., to 
further the work of research in powible 
by-products of apples. This is a thor­
oughly sound idea. It  is 
moiistrable in other commodities, ̂ that 
in a great many instances, by-pr^ucts
makd more money ■ for the producers 
than the original product.
For years the cry of the apple gprow- 
er has gorte up for higher prices and 
better markets, and while one rnay say 
that we are just holding our own, no 
one could say that things are apprcwi
■ably better, , . , 1; '
In  these daysi^whem the coimection 
between dynamite and sfik stpekings is 
easily shown; when the despis^ cot­
ton seed has become the salvation of 
the cotton grower : when revenues^ of 
millions of dollars are changed in a few 
years from one country to another, as 
is the -case with the gradual transfer­
ence of the Japanese silk industry to 
the United States, and all of these 
things because of scientific discoveries,
there is no reason -why-all-the-aRP-le|_
we can produce should - not..be - used
to make some of these hidden products.
Excellent lard is produced, now, 
without any assistance from a pig, and 
if we do hot go out to meet these pos­
sibilities, we shall wake up to find, per­
haps, that a synthetic apple is being 
produced, which is every bit as g*^^  
and much cheaper than our own QK 
brand. I f  these analytical chemists 
find that they can make marketable 
pork and beans from our appl^, 
though it may seem like apple sauce to 
us. I  say, by all means, let them do it.
The value of chemical research ,js 
nowhere more clearly demonstrate 
than in the fact that, this y e ^ , the 
Chancellor o f the British Exchequer 
has not cut down one penny of the ex­
penses for research work being c a r^ d  
on in the various universities. ’The 
editor of the Financial Times, New 
York, says that the future of nations 
depends on the chemists.
Fall Rains
■When I  came first to the Okanagan, 
from a green country, how I  missed the 
rains! ■ Though there is nothing J;o 
complain of . along that Ime this 
month, I  meant more especially sum- 
mer rains, that wash and freshen the 
earth in other parts of Can^a , and 
leave it  clean and sweet. We had been 
here several months, and never a drop 
had fallen from the sky, when ■ one 
night I  was awakened- by that sound 
which I  had been assured would come, 
an unmistabable one,--the first few 
drops of rain. Slowly and steadily they
merged into a-dlstlnct patter,-and;-later 
a welcome downpour. The months , of
First Bank Opened In 
Vernon Forty Years Ago
■ ------ ----- - ------------------------  ! Z
//
Branch M o n W  |
Located Here December 1, jjjto the history of tbe country.
1Rfl2 In Schubert Block Tp what
Serve Okanagan, SimUkameen D o S n lo n C a n a d a  were
and Grand Forks the Provinces of Upper a i ^
Districts, the Country B®” Canada and the Maritime Wovince^
» a l „  U n e  ot.O P.R
Chief trading centre, le^ than M.̂ OO.
The W ind ;Bloweth
W here  It 
Listeth”
€
r jj^ H E  PEOPLiE of San Francisco
paving had immunity from serl-
International Boundary
—  . w 1 i ^ r d S p V n t o r t r a d e a n d ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Forty years ago today, December 1, hampered by lack of facilities
when-the Canada of the present w&s ^ The country was too
unthought of and the world w ^  to the o f a m et^M
..-2-1-4. 'rt '/4orirpRctir»n slnillflr • to tne  ̂ _.nnri nnlv Am*
 r  in  the luxury i 
midst of a dep essio  imila   h  and not-o ly -
one from which it is now e m e r^ n g ,^  ^ ^ ^  French, .but, also
of the Bank pf_ Montreal I - and—Spanish, ,..,cptos.,.:.,;Were
ous earthcyiakes for fifty yeai* 
considered the expense of quake in.
surance iihhecessary, coi&qnentiy,
when the big quake came, -very few 
owners had protective insuraace, and 
others who had fire Insurance found 
itt-dlfflcult: to collect because the flre 
Was consider^ earthquake damage
■I®
The people o f J^glna  scoffed at therltto nf onH *.one irom. wniLii lu lo 11 AtHmn' *Rritisn' B-nQ jcxtJxiLii»'' u«v.'  ̂  ̂ Y » ■ , wujl^ a l  branch f t e  of tr l erican Br g i , cot . so far
first opened its doors for busine^ m. W  and the ratios of exchange north; ^thpse pleasures were supposed
modest%mises to the Schubert blwk account were to b e je s e r v ^  for the good people oI
The branch at that time served the _ frequent variations.’ As a I the hick States, ■ then , one summer ■
whole of what are now theJJkanagan.  ̂ ’̂ ^estlc trade was;oar- day the vagaries of the weather cul-
Simllkameen and Grand ®^hZ ried on principally by barter, and in- m inat^ to a ̂  moderate xyclone, but




niain line of the — ---— - „„
way south to the United ‘  1 the conditions when the 1 twenty-three years aeo
h S  tostTeen  "com-^
K  N r ? v e r y = t ? i m e W t o ^
“ M l ,  Vernoh a P— 1 «Of 4,000 and is the centre of _ the fruit | oumucoo _
-Is-said to be equal, if  not superior; to the best Virginm pro- 
duct Growers this year, at the suggestion of the buyers,
their crop, lh a t is cutTff~each-leaf7separately~as
"theTpi^^' orihe reports m M ^b^five sepafate^M distto^^
inquiries which have been made on government authoriza­
tion.. ■ ' ____ .
Many, many times in the history o f British Columbia, 
has there been a. refusal to recognize unpleasant facts, Com­
petent Canadians have been forced off. lands, been deprived 
of the just returns of their labors and investment, and with 
ithe passage of time and a scaling down of charges the pro- 
'perties have been taken over by newcomers. And these, have 
made good, not by more scientific methods, greater applica­
tion, or insight, but because o f lower standards of living and 
.because they were not asked to take up the impossible loads 
tour own people were forced to nelinqulsh.
Refusal by the Government to follow the cour^ suggest 
led in the Gaddes report which for some reason it has never 
;brought down officially, cannot settle, this matter. I t  will 
■ drive thousands of producers off their lands and in doing 
so deprive the treasury of the huge sums which by one de-; 
vice and another it exacts. I t  cannot secure repayment of 
advances made. It  can add largely to the ranks of the un­
employed and the burden of their support.
Courage and statesmanship only can extract the irrlga- 
‘cionlsts, the government and the province, from the present 
Impossible position, t
**yvr1niefi’ uxxcu. ----  -
soon as it was to prime condition, a much more labonous 
and expensive method than handling the whole Plant at 
once. I t  had been expected, and naturally,: w ,  that the
^drcer““quallty~thus~secured~would“Coinmand-higher prices.
ZCmOiig the growers, there is a feeling that there is a com- 
binetamong^the-buyers-to-keep down the--P^e-And._aiLm^
vestigation is being urged. People who use weed, are 
likely to regard with, sympathy the effort of the tobacco 
farmers to get a square deal. Cigarettes cost twice ^
In Canada as to the United States, notwithstanding the 
fact the growers across the line are being paid for a very 
i n f e r i o r  grade as much as is now offered for the choiM 
Canadian product. I f  the manufacturing companies will 
not give the tobacco farmers a square deal the government 
is likely to hear a good deal about the high protection a f­
forded the tobacco manufacturers.
of   i    i m  nun. i . f  pvrhanse such as had these stacks with tension rods on each
Sow?ng todusLy of the Province, with rn Jium g  " ^ S l g .  S e f i  along side, bto the Idea ̂ w^ scofled>̂ at, it 
i.OOO lores of orchard, veptable and hitherto bCen^^^^ c0nsidered tlmt the weight of
altolfa land under irrigation, besides the e ^ ^ ^ ^  stacks ^w^ sufficient to main-
large and flourishing mixed farming I inter-provincial, arid in- tain their stability. Then one day, out
sections to the suixoundtog district at .mto | nothing, came a wind which con
the time of the opening of the nranen _
the settlement of Vernon was just
Assisting Development ,
me semc c u 1 Everywhere as conditions have be­
ginning and the Popataticm commtod j the bank has planted its
a few
o f ­
centrated itself on one of these stacks 
and great was the fall of it.
guiuins auu w.,- f._^prc|come ripe, me oaiiB. nac. , rpjjg role of the Israelitish prophets
of _  f  ...pd orin- branches for facilitating the agricul-1 ^  the present
holding tr^ ts  of t o  , tural development of the country^ its ^  warn the
cipally for glowing bay manufacturing industries, and its gen- neonle of the natural results of
raising. A  few daring spirits were at­
tracted to the mining camps of Fair- 
view at the southern end of the Lake 
and at Rock Creek in the boundary 
country.- ,
I t  was about this time that Lord 
Aberdeen purchased the Coldstream 
Ranch, consisting o f about 12,000 acres 
adjoining Vernon, and shortly after­
wards planted the first commercial or­
chard in the district. This orchard 
proved the fruit growing possibilities 
of the area, and tod ay: this industry 
is the main source of revenue of the 
district.
Henderson First Manager 
G; A. Henderson was the first man­
ager of the branch, and it is only nine 
years ago that he retired after 31 years 
o f service in Vernon. During this tirpe 
Mr. Henderson took an active part to 
business and social organizations 
"especiallyThe Vernon'-Jubllee "Hospital,*
1 p p
eral commerce. „  „v,„o continued neglect of simple duties.
Today the bank ;bas 550 branenes
distribiited throughbut Canada and Such is also the role of Insurance
Newfoundland, while its paid-up^ capi- prophets.
tal and reserves represent a totaZ in  j  prophesied about Burg-
excess of $75,000,000, ito Insurance and a few of the faith-
amount to over $700,000,000. _ The V listened to my words, and took
of the bank to the country, howev protection, arid- one at least of these 
not to be measured so . much by ^  my name.
amount as.by The. security it, .b^given^Z _______________________
to those who h ^ e  trusted it, the facl- . T h i s  year I  prophesy about wind- 
lities it has furnished for the. exchange storms,,,and say, that we in Vernon 
and the increase of commodities, and are riot exempt from such dangers, 
the assistance it has contributed to the and that the best-way to provide-fpr-
development of the country.
a, WeiUUlllG —-- .
drought had ended, and far up in the 




r>np regrets the lack o f theatres to 
the Okanagan, Valley: by theatres I  
mean what is sometimes called the 
legitimate stage. —
The theatre has always been a means 
of escape from everyday things, whexq 
a man’s: illusions really liverand in-tne 
case of the little theatre, where he
of which he was President for sixteen 
yeaxs. G. O. Nesbitt, -who was trans­
ferred this year, for eight years took
■a"promirientopartTit-community-life
n 4m -mQriQcrB. S. Darling is the present anager. 
The present office is the third home 
of the bank-here. . It-is considered one 
of the finest, i f  not the finest, in the 
interior of British Columbia.
During the growth and development 




PERTH COURIER;—Venerable Archdeacon Scott, of 
Quebec, to addressing a body of students, in pressing the 
necessity of being true gentlemen, drew from his p^ket_a 
weU--worn New Testament and emphasized his point by sub­
stituting the word “gentleman” for the “ (toarity” in  Stont 
Paul’s famous chapter. “A gentleman suffereth long and 
is kind. A  gentleman envieth. not. A gentleman vaunteth 
not himself. A  . gentleman is not puffed up. A  g ^ t l^ a n  
doth not behave himself unseemly. A gentleman doth not, 
seek his own. A  gentleman is not easily 
man thlnketh no evfi. A  gentleman rejoiceth not in iniquity 
but rejolceth to truth.”
A N  A B ID IN G  P U R P O S E  IS N E E D E D
PO RK and beans week, snail week â nd the most of those other weeks are an abomination. In  prospect, ectoca-
in c o n siste n t "
BRANTFORD EXPO SITO R:—The Baltimore Sun fea­
tures a table of bank failures In the United States and this 
Dominion since 1923, or a p ^ im a te ly  fOT a period o f t o  
years. The total is. United States 8,613, Canada 1. Yet they 
still continue across tho horder to turn up their noses at 
Canadian dollars to tho extent of (en per cent.
tlon week did not seem to be anything better. Each 
week should be snail week if we must have one, and so with
■ education week. These were the reflections In many minds 
'Which were happily dispelled on a visit to Vernon schools
■ or other schools in the Okanogan Valley. I t  was in tho 
.school atmosphere that tho change in attitude and bearing 
was most noticeable. Behind the stilted phrasing the true 
; significance became apparent. Education week assumed a 
new importance and ns this change emerged it was accom­
panied by a new detennlnatlon.
Education week, though it may retain a plocc on tho 
calendar, must in trutli bo abolished. It  must give place to 
a high purpose in tlio minds and hearts of Canadians that 
every week, or each of tho weeks in tho school year, must 
become education week in a very real sense.
In  tho schools of today are assembled tho men and wo­
men of tomoiTow. Close tho schools and tho mon and wo- 
.mon of tomorrow become an ignorant, terrible menace to
....I " --  --- -
Ten Years Ago
(From The Vernon News, Thursday, Noircmbcr 30, 1922.)
The Coldstfeam and Vernon Wult growers, at meetings 
held last wceki passed resolutions favoring a central soiling 
agency through which nil tho fruit grown in the province 
should bo marketed.-Robert 'Watson was again elected 
Pre.sldont of the Vernon and District Caledonian Society, 
at tho annual meeting hold last Friday ovenlng.-Thoro are 
more than 700 entries in the North Okanagan Po'fl^ry Show, 
which continues today and tomorrow.--An toads lo^d to th . 
Armoury tonight, wlicrc tho Caledonian Society will hold 
its first ball. ' ,
Twenty Years Ago
(From The Vernon News, Thursday, December 5, 1912.)
may cease"to” mourn"that-Tie-be-not to
the things he dreams. Does he search 
for truth? The otoy plays that live are 
built around a truth. Does he search 
for laughter, for joy? A  drama of joy 
ous life is unfolded for, or by hmi 
Color is there, and movement, ana 
there is a hint of a greater, fuller life, 
as he strains towards, reaches out, re­
flects. somethings greater than hlmseli, 
yet o f himtolf, which is at once an aim
and an end. , ,
Like heat to tired muscles, and 
weary bodies, so is the theatre to taut 
heart strings, and une^y, 
minds. It  first arrests, gradually holds, 
then commences the soothing process, 
and as the knots loosen, gently, easily, 
it comforts and recreates. ^
“ I f  it were only that, ’twould be worth
wtiiic
To .subsidize a thing which make men
smile; , ji.i
But it is more; it is ’ that splendid
thing,
A  place where man’s soul shakes 
triumphant wtog.”
, Christopher Morley 
Here is an apt bit on the return of 
a book lent to a friend. I t  is from the 
delightful pen o f Christopher Morley.
I  give humble and hearty thank.s tor 
tho safe return of this book which 
having endured the perils of my 
friend’s bookcase, and the bTOkca,scs 
o f my friend’s friends, now returns to 
me in reasonably good condition. I  
give humble and hearty thanks that 
my friend did not see fit to give this 
book to his infant as a plaything, nor 
use it as an ash trap for his burning 
cigarette, nor os a teething-ring for 
his ma-stiff. When I  lent this book-I 
deemed it as lost; I  ^ns resigned to the 
bittorncas o f the-long parting: I  never 
thought to loqk upon its pages again, 
But, now that rny book is come back 
to mo I  rejoice and am exceedingly 
gladt Bring hither tho fatted morocco 
and let us 'rebind tho volume and put 
it on tho shelf of honor: for this my 
book was lent and is returned again. 
Presently, tlieroforo, I  jnay return some 
of the books that I, myself, have tior- 
rowed.
Established Before Confederation
Behind the Bank of Montreal~us'-to:
institution there lies a history closely 
interwoven with that of the Dominion 
o f Canada. In  fact, its history began 
fifty years before Confederation. It  was 
on June 23, 1817, that nine merchants 
of Montreal signed articles of asscicia- 
tion for the establishment of the “Mon­
treal Bank.” ’This action marked the 
foundation of the Bank o f Montreal, 
which today holds the distinction of 
being the oldest institution of its kind 
in British North America, and one of 
the largest financial institutions in the 
British Empire. It  also established the 
beginnings of the Cariadlan banking 
system.
To. realize the conditions which pre­
vailed when the bank first brought or­
ganized financing to the relief o f the
u n
- P ^ r 4 e e s  a r e —D a w n -
Doll Wardrobe-
W as $8.75, 
'Flayslide="
Now $4 .95 .
W as $1̂ 7e@r=Now $9 .75  
Rocking Horse—
W as $3.85. Now  $2 .75  
Doll Cart—  ' „
— W a s -$ 4 ;2 5 Z -^ ^ 0 v v -$ 3 .2 5 - 
Doll Cart—
"Nuw"$li95-ZW /as $2.50r 
Kitchen C ab inet-
Now $ 2 .9 5■Was $4.75. 





N o w  $ 1 . 1 0
Wagons.. $ 1 .9 5  to $8 .7 5
Sleighs .............. -|$1.00 up
See our bargain tables. 
Buy now. A small deposit 
will hold any article,
W .J. Oliver Limited
Opposite 'Empress Theatre
such possibilities is 
storin Insurance.
to carry' Wind-
The minimum for $1,000 for three 
years for the average dwelling is $3.00.
Give me a descMption of your 
dwelling and location, and I  will get 
the correct premium established.'
I t  is not wise to wait till your dwel­
ling is half destroyed, and then run 
for protection. Insure first and let the 
windstorm-°come-~atterwards.__
“ Faber est quisque foriunae suae.”
Charles J. Hurt, Box 593, Phone 310, 
Office; Room 5, Creek House.
When thinking of having 
anything to" sell, consider it 
as a business proposition 
and who can do you the 
most good. Try
CHAS. D: SIMMS
Auctioneer and Valuer 
Phones 88 and 358
40 YEARS
ut
Tho first annual oxlilbitlon o f the Vernon Poultry Assocl-
 f t rr    i r t, t rri l  iwo being hold, pannot bo oonsldoriui oUicrwlso than
nil tho tomorrows, Tho door is closed upon hope. Tlio future omlnontly successful, and is a tribute to tho oj'foj'to of 
is black. Oi>on wide tlio doors and tho future is full to pro-1 prosldont Farrant and S^rptory W olto  Vnllanco,
mlso. tomorrow becomes an ora of hope, rich in its pledge of | Miss Janet Vallance, ancl Miss Hnlon W
"y . 1 I'i'f
Market Report
• . 1. 1 iw( Thursday from a week’s liollday at Halcyon Hot Springs,
human hoallli, liapplne^i and profiporlty. l ll ■ j ,  I, E. Corbet and his bride came in on Tuesday and tho
Tho eollnpso of our economic system inalces it inoio pf)pnjn,j. manager of tho Bank of Cominerco is rccolvlng 
necessary than over that those who will loiul into the splon- conKr|>tulatlons.-J. Harwood, who always JitoH 
,10,- ot tho n o » imvn tho ton .llt ot U,„ Z T i  T t o  S r T n 'o K S Z  W
Winnipeg
Tlio Winnipeg produce market con­
tinues to bn llborally supplied. Tlioof tho luioumnlatod torcst in school affairs, is oftorlnK a prizo Of $10 for T,no . . ' moderate and prices
.„„«>cd„o ,...a ... th. in ...no., o. r a T „ « ; ?  ™  i n ;
sltlon
light
j A  '
Hill
I'i''';
Ignoraiieo Is tho gravest monaco, Whoio there Is 
understanding, in short education, tlioro is rooson- 
ablo lio))o.
Btrango a,s it may apimar, Ihoso wlio have tho nuwt to 
tear from tlio return of tho diabolical trio, Ignoianco, supoi- 
stltlon and fear, are tlioso wlio deplore the expense incur­
red in warding Uieni off. Educated, Inlolllgont, sciontlflo 
people, do not revert to revolution and Uloodnlicd wlien tlioy 
doslro to bring idiout changos, Tluiy use tho Intolllgont 
weapons of educiUlon, agitation and the ballot,
—. ...  .................
Thirty Years Ago
(From 'riio Vernon News, Thursday, Novemlier 27, 1002.)
of liarrol uiMilos last wooje. also onti of
BUSINESS in VERNON
Today is the 40th anniversary of the Bank of 
Montreal’s establishment in Vernon.
L  Truxlor, ot Kelowna, informed tho council on Mon- 
tiay that ho propmioii ostalillshlnK a cigar factory in Vernon, 
—A public school lias been started at Poutlotou.—Hot and 
cold batliH liave boon added to liotli tlio lower floors of the 
KalaniiUka liolol,—Tho manlano ot B, P, Fronoh, Jr„ of
a u  f o i l , it ti  a uio w i i, *v .  ̂ t(„unhtor ot tho lain Prauels
Tho training whloh is given in tho schools, collogos ami dordon, ot Kensington, England, took place at Cal-
unlvorslUes may iiol.' be efficient, 'lltoro may bo neoesslty 
for complete rovlslon, Tlio whole system maj) need an over­
haul Job of major Importanne, but tho purpose, to lit tho 
young tor life, must never bo lost slglit of,
Eduoalors are no nioro satlstlod wltlv tlio education im­
parted than are thOf(o wlio would wlpo out equality of op- 
iMirtunlly for Uio elilidrou of tho rlelvrind the poor. Ohantj- 
Ing conditions and changing needs miist ever bo met, hut 
they cannot be met In an age of solenco by an arbitrary 
division of Uie people whlcli would make serfs of your 
clilldreti and mine so that tho' off-fiprlng of tho rich or 
highly iilacod may drive Uiem to servo tliolr selfish ends.
Instead of an agitation sweeping tlio province and may- 
Iw tlio country to reduce oxixmdlturcs on education, tho
Muir CJonlo , t oivil t , K Rl . t  l n t O l- 
gary on November 15,—'riin sum ot $35 lias been recolved 
from Uio Kolowna I,odgo, K iiIrIiI-h of Pytlilas, by l.lio Ver 
non Jubilee Hospital
Torty Years Ago
(From The Vernon News, TI(unMlfty, December 0, 1H02.)
Tho framo of Uio now chuvoh being erootod for the An­
glican congregation Is now up,—E’. A, Meyer is about to 
open a iirlvato college for young men in Vornon,—J. A, 
Hnliubert lias been making an examlimUim of the Okana­
gan Ulvev at PonUcton wttli a vlow to liaWlng a now bridge 
built, r’aniiors at Okanagan Mission are comiilalnlng that 
Uio tlecr are doing a conslderulilo amount of damage to Uio
» »  Uio comilry to reduce 1 , of total voufig (>rclmrds,~Tlio O.P.H, water supply gang, wlio havo
logical tiling 1s to spend on it a greater porcontago or i,oi,ai working on the Vernon tank, Imvo complotod their
income than over before. Education wlU save clvUlsiation, n„w MIko Bnllivarid hydraulic magazine is pro-
hampers and '2 of bulk, whllo II. O, (tent 
10 cars ot boxed apples, 1 of liamjicrM 
and' 3 of bulk. B, O. hoUioimo toma- 
loes are selling at $2,50 per oralo and 
aallfornla field tomatoes, in lUgs, at 
$•2,75 1,0 $3,00, Manitoba and Biiskat- 
ohewan oont.lniio to supply Uio market 
needs in potatoes, No, 1 grade at, OOn 
per 00-lb, sacks. Theso prices are from 
wholesale to retail. Onions are sup­
plied from Manitoba and B. O. Mani­
toba onions arc quoted at $1,25 to $1,50 
for No, I, and B.O., $’f00 for No. 1. 
Oelorv, Manitoba, 50-lbl cral.o, No, 1, 
$1.75 ahd B ,G „ 50-lb, crato, $2,00.
Cable From Coventry 
Caliles from Coventry quote iirlvate 
„reaty prloos: Jonatlians, ten to twelve; 
Macs’, nine to eleven; Delicious, eleven 
to thlrteon, iicoordlug to griwlo, Aiio- 
tlons, Lomion: B.C). JonaUmns, liilno 
to eleven; American Nowtowns, ten 
and nine to twelve and six, according 
to grade. Auctions, Llvoriwol: B,0, 
Jonatlians, ton and six to eleven and 
threo; MacSi'nlno and six to cloven and 
nine; American Newtowns, ten and 
six to fourteen; Dollclous, eleven and 
six to fnnrtoon, aceordlng to grade.
Through its Vernon branch, which began busi­
ness here only seven years after the townsite 
was laid out, the Bank of Montreal— Canada’s 
oldest bank— has witnessed and shared in the 
steady growth of Vernon from a hamlet of a few 
score population to one of the most important 
commercial centres of tho Interior of British 
Columbia.
Jhatl Of/iem Monirrnt
VKIINON lilt A NCI I 
II,S. IlnrllnR, Afiinnimr
The Bank of Montreal adtnowlodgcs it a privi­
lege to have been identified over so long a period 
with tho financial life of Vernon and other cities 
in the district, and— judging by tho progress of 
the past— it confidently looks for a continuance 
of tho development of the Okanagan Valley in 
tho years to come.
Yellow turnips, peas and carrots 
tasto bettor if a gmicrons amount of 
sugar Is added to tliem whllo cooking.
B A N K  O F  M O N T R E A L
E stob lishcd  l8 l7
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W HHINREE BIG DOLLAR
F R ID A Y , S A T U R D A Y  A M >  M O N D A Y , D E C E M B E R
"TalE iK aB B E H B B E r
S E sa iE fe,:— = - ^ —
 ̂tB»CT£- ̂ XToaf^ • g a S s s S S ^  ■
f^ n  ■ ff'nc-------^ ------------- $iJN i
F iA X N E iE n n E  f l e e c y  .B L A N K E IS
VTEirfce Tsitli large cnlored bEOten c h e c fe iG r ^ ^
grtTrf, Hse and m am s S ze
TCgrfi
^Tgq- 'TOiTT.v scxn . 
_TJSsssSaEE____
Z-'Sfaagjrga-
. »-M w i>f^ii>K  K lim  P IL L O W  S L IP S
Erom Irtiand. SCallt^ied e«ige, ,
broasred deagns is  W as gWd, sree^  
andm ants ■ ■ ■ ■' . .'■ , $1.00
- ^ i r -
' ^ j f j n  m a r ^ n E S  '
___________  • astr. .oaEisEEi ftnr asmimQEE.
^DESEISEBEE. t.'MrAt.SE.
-'agTtJF-iri jtrryt
2E2E’a m iss  ■\JSSiEr SLaet'or ■ SUM Sc
•ESmasi- •ccHiSF asar-.ns ' SZES"
SUM
W e  & Eee n m fe  s r ra ii^ ir t e n s s  -ssftEE 5 Irs _  i L  i l r d f f l e -  
fa s  te smDpfe os: -CEE*: t e r  fe 3XQCS: m3k fed _estra cfeotce 
Tm5evs_ pljK&ed- dEa-vgs  3jid  dcessed._ ready for tfi.e 
Fair t&r davs osTrrjrfTrcmg: Frfday- Dec. SncL anm
Deci, esEtdc d ^  w e  wrE gwe: a  cmribered ticket on
'e re :^  pmr^isse made at t f e  smrs. E v e y  day after ctosmg 
a  ticks: sdE  5e  draisa aad tke Iib: %  ■ fetder w iE  ke 
awarder uae o f tEese torefy Ttcrkevs w ^ f im g  tram W  
' m  Xi T ttrk e^  wHE Be kdled arid, dressed a&ot^ two 
(fees' Q ^ r e  C&i^tnias and deEcered ra cine 'termers.
TAR iJE  C L o r m s
Pore ouster Tmgrt witfi ailEBred bprders of g o ^
rosBi. grcp^ ĝ TTff t̂ TDB. 54x70. $ 1 . 0 0
■\TaIne $U ia. Each.
B K K tE A C H E D  S H E E T IN G  -
Good «frmtWe ^ a v e ; emeTTent ^cearing qu^ty.
w fcTtb fiS fnclis or 78 inWies. $1.00
•pvhra s îecmL 2?= jards for
' Den. Eteryeiie a  cfeoice BEd.
1 I
. rsr S 5 L . SUL
N E K S E R T  K O B IN G
lovdy sift (BOTpy fissai. in sky




trr g*fW4>«ii-ie ln r
“ <T?y rj.*'f
tW  2̂  T2QSS^ 
fin^ raBljĝ  «7fF Gggg 




CtengMfe L a  O ff
x a-'iĝ dniixr jo a ijE E  H O SBIM L
W M  x W y  Dee. X -  S
■W Sirs
eSE K SK O Q E D
rrfsiT ESna a s ^  S  ____________ : b e  e d s c ffin i-
mprtr:
CCEdT
- «s£i: { U » s  E te  OOZEL
C O fS  A S »  ^ E C E B S
niJgg- Gfiina. n r  I’Ŝ rrifeg frnr»r
— SLOP
YSe Base rammased 30 tfekets  
grrr? tstTT grce c&Ese ascay Frrdasv 
5gM-r.iirTrii-;r. MbnEay. Ttresi^y anrc 
w ~p«fTTi»ar=Pcg- ygcfr (Say a  r.fcRet 
tsti I ^r^PTi trXie  fiLat- '?4a
l-coEgjinies spwTdfng SE® fsr <k e i
*m  vw^irVDrvwSIOTS
ME9TS TIES . .
G ood, pgt-.twzns in fancy sfnts, 
XCOOE fgT«*r*̂ g*JgTp- TTrimgSL Valoe
X5c t e  St.fiO-
i^Edcal for*
M E jrS  H A N D K E R C H IE F S
ftTT pore Irisli linen, fan size 








s t r ^
"Yaliie •E s esdSx. 
^aecfal------ -— ^ 4far$1.00
M E N 'S  E IA N D K E R C H IE FS
Rnest quality Irish linen cam-tel̂ irag»st« 2f„$1.00
$L2S. ^lecial-
„  BOTS^ TIES
gritppr ffir- qu aB ty in . a  g 
ferrrfrnT o f  strip es an d  
p a ttffn si. 4
se-
gTTnmPT'
^ e c fa l tfar $1.00
M E N 'S  W O R K  SO C K S
ATT wool heavy rib, grey -with 
white toes and J
heets. pair $1700
C H IE B R E X 'S  SH O E S W O M E N ’S  W O O L  H O SE
ns. em  afe'SE2SS a  Eik^ ^  cniaife. nr Jada B a n ^ d ^  ^wnr
nasy. het^- e ^ —!i>=r4JTt..=: Tn^ ruTT'̂ - ^ eesii ■ m asce: >e ^̂ 4J, ja
STUr B faes-
~S 'PgrpTTT ro«f:IPrpr- gmd Marir TFathgr <tae- 
kct^S- nr. BEsae^ and CfifTdrens 
T »̂gt:frPr giEs mad ra&Bsr hrel^
S ' ' $1.00
'ym e~aift q u a li^  Mictem.* niakez^CWors:
snnTTpfge- tit^uque. matin and gunmetaL
a z e s S - i f i a  2p.lr$LOO-
■~S r~^K cia I
M IP tr g g;<,'V M tLfcE IE . ' ' .
■ S z r a S S m s r s  g ' T rr stiW E a a £  I ^ e  c& gga, gWhcs: Gegti.
S
A W  A A  ^ grpc rr M a e s ."  pfnfe. re£ ~  itiAgifc■ osr <g(y- TSEsri ^^  $LOO f
'm O ffiN T S  C L O T H  SH O E S
W frfDe gi’rrT otisE ed  d o th .; sandaT straps. 
Tcfr-iT Cohan. trP(»liK . ____________$1.00
SpeedaL pair
M IS S E S ’  H O SE
'Good qualitw rayon and lide, for present 
wear. Eaim: grey and 3  J l .O O
white. 7 to 9.—
■at p'?~ gywTpy ^
■ ____  g  ' ' CWEMKKSES
— ——■ 5®“ r̂TTriV-’ erwier 4‘gTgJffĉ  fji & SHHulUI,
S tStT: TsSOEr 4=,̂ $LOO
D O T S ' R U B B E R S
•grfgh-*- TtTggfr Rcddieis. ■ertit storm, i&onts
grrrf rprf EtdEBd GE^E rnW ie' $ 1 . 0 0
■yitp«= and beds. ^eetaT. pair-
S U P E R IO R  F IN G E R IN G
•tmn o’SEH. ^^lecial brand. 25 shades in­
cluding' white and g 'r
Maclrl-Qz: balls.----- - - W balls $1.00
C O m H E E C B B K  *
I ■ rpey- i rnni n^  Chtf 11 ■'̂  5F
c s n y d E a c E  is- j^ y rd a
S S E ^  S = ^  ’=gnrf g  Wa5r from gsBEE qjiauty  OmTunarr aX r-
$ lii I 3 a,. $1.00
g  R O T S 'G O E F  H O ^
g  Heavy wool and cotton mixture, in gxey 
g  ctr Fh'“^.hT fanr-g- CH'ffS SZES T tO Id .
^  V aB ie 5CE> p ^T j- Q  I I A
g  ̂ siynrgr  _________ _ w  pair v  J . .W
h a n d  b a g s
Tt> pouch and underarm style with, novelty 
amaments. Brown, navy and black. Not 
a. Hag worth less than $L50. $1.00
Soeciat. each
TOYLAND
OPBB TOMORROW ON SECOND FLOOR
/ »
Toy  ̂ Gamgs Select Yours Early!
O C R  P R IC E S  A R E  T H E  L O W E S T  IN  Y E A R S  -  W e  W f f l  H o ld  ^
Y ow t  P lH cIiases  U n lf l  Christm as’ E v e . > ^
d b e s ^ s
FiK-
!. 'J«*iKTr .>*-1. -jTTiZFRg?P-
s e e s -  *
■ aji:
Odors: Eswin red. Muf- and greei.
____ $LOO
CICPS A N D  S A U C E R S
•g>rgTT«aT fmp- (d iin a ; ^  h ^ u tifu t d es ign s 
Values to SL5C each. $1.00
^eeiaL  each
e r  Hs
2s- ■ - IIStL
jjd in ss rlB & i
G H i
cru F  a y
r??T-«T-
fl=n n tr^  a m s . -
S r
_ a :3  nr S 
3 c n i' ■
b o t f  j l k s l t  s u i t s
a il  nijrp- wogL  J t iS , rite sniii: Snr 
rrsns* Eswn. red. and, Biiie-.
XtrcK: 2. a i 5. —-------- --
W R lr ilN G  P A P E R
Ejn: caiacet; two drawees filled with 
gaod qusSty paper and arv^opes
for Xmas Cooking
Ih
Libby's SEncemeat, 5-lb. paiL _75c
$LOO
■^dps.
■ te - bes; $1.00
C. &: B. Mmcemeat. Glass jars-^
F r̂Tr-  ___________ —̂ __3Sc and 50c
C. &  B. Plum Puddings.
Glace Pine^ple. V ^ow , red, green— 
PS" ring -̂----- ^ 5 c
lHhys- - ■ TSt
nirz
L G FF  ' C - g ^
T^ ?svr v»?m!r-- nacir ̂ -
Tfrfrv^ ann TVfiggr r c r  s:




Red Cherries ("Whole). Per lb- 
Gennine Citron PeeL Per Ib-
_45c
_28c
U s : 3BU .s :-
-IBe tar 3k
■'ESaiS gntT .Srnntsfe ~aC?T-------fflc
TTpq-tffgi nZSTTE.
rrTgr̂  I.£*h,------■•” S $ L 0 0
Waneu Z rakes Soap; 
£ancy hox.
A E  fo r — -------------------
1 ~Rgt:H Cuhe  ̂An
_______ ^ $ 1 . 0 0
Cut PeeL Orange, lemoii and citron— 
P &  ib- ----------- ---------- ------—
Seedless Raisins. 2 lbs. for 
Sultana Raisins. 2 lbs. for
_25e
_25c
r am m L: j jy g r T O gT ESHSEZ
S S O I E E I M S :  E L  S L
f f H X a S E  X C T  E E B S O T I ^
-39C
-29c.-su S 3 9 '
PHc m  3k
Buns.
;cc: E s t r S n l S s dr ^ u u ^ r r r r r a e ; s i i = i ^  - > • ’ Hcnirr he ___ _  _
3:<t fam?-' srs£ aveE^ S ^  , . ~r.̂  Tt= ^ fe m sa sa sy
H ^ = = 3 = rw = E G ^ r= n  ‘  H e n s s ^  '
r~Tu; Ilium IF- C5
P U N  P A T S
•̂x’ui '.̂ 1 Tm^p?- safe and 
cammeaMe-- 12 in J
•  ■ The pe
T. f.;iart tin IVfagfe Syrun 
t  pkr ^lacake Plocr.
I  pkE. BuEkwiieat Ptoir. 
»T,r. POB' — —-------------- -— $1.00
Currants ,redeaned. 2 lbs. for. 
H. SKne's Extract.VaniHar—





ite. Sound golden fruit. 3 Ibs-.---- .25c




_ a r  : s
LuOSZZ ' : tZE
fTT 'GahST 
»»-j TfgyfT
la y s  tjac
E ic i ^
PERCALES
RE^ 'SiaBty-in a ■=priFntad s^ k b e s ẑ  at 
I.J.- 3 sr wasung' coDecs. 3En.' ■*Ide.
vTf=^:s- 3Sc vard. 4 $1.00
2 Ins. TVBfr cifwifce Trana B^aoe Tea..
10 Ttg- hesc White Sugar. , $1.00
Dromedary Dates. P a ~ pl^
Dessert cfuIsterBaispyTSustraliari)—  
1-Ib. pkge. --------------------------------.__.50c
*T,r, F O B
anym a Pulled P i ^  2^ 




m e n s  p a n t  O TE R A LIS .^
1  Ih. Pfeamers Choice Bacon. 
I  Ei. Swift’s Tfam. _  ■.
I  frimr Pte^.Eggs (ExLcas/.
1  ja r CMiiese Gtnger.
AT.T. P O B -------,---------------- ----- $1.00
aik led Walnuts. Bn&m  piedes. Ii>—30c
Walnut Crumbs. Per lh______— — 27c
HI &  B. Spices—Cloves. CSnn^on, 
f̂ fngpr. An^ice. 3 tans for— ---- _25c
—. P ; 3 :
~T2S- Z H M D S M E L z
yc~ m err.'
■\nzc^ rfr g£3cd cuaiiEy rs r Bscs mue 
- ■ f~~ cut: Eve pcskes: ■ cepne- 
^  3S 5 1  0 0
Csz
u. *1 —




m e n s  s h u c is
Dnracfe  ̂ cusisy cnssocSaiSi: stain ccims. 
~̂<ar fanry  s^ igg : cntTar, artached cr 
.̂ ,̂ e ernlar..Sins i.-fe m  IT. $1.00
g  2 Ih& Pirted Dales.
2 Tnt= A I a T i g n  Siltanas. 
g  2 iHg. /tiis.-!'aTf3ri cturants. 
g  I lit cut \Exed PeeL 
^  ^  Ih. d ace  CherieE.
g  A L Ir P C S  ___________________
Valencia Shelled Almonds. Per Ib -.^ c
Blantdied Almonds. ^  Ib. p k ^ . -----45c
Greund Almonds. Per Ib___________-..60c
ATmond paste. Per Ib .--------------— .— -60c
Muscat Seeded Raisins. 2 pkgs.--------.35c
$1.00
Thompson’s Seedless Raians. 2 pkgs. 35c
Bleached Raisins. Per Ib—   ------ -20c
Puffed Raisins. 2 pkgs. ---- ----------- :—35c
Cocoanut (Desicatedl. Per ib-------„.17c
HBC Pure Extracts—Vanilla, Lemon, 
Almond- ... _2-oz. bottle 25c. 4-oa 40c
Wotdi. S-c*«- Each.
Q!Jg!!nTI'g~
. U IB B E K  DOLLS
r ^ Trf fTT ggnSd ’ ' and.
r Ml rI
S  2 Thg Empress Mzrtce Meat.
5f V-iH fin. Bettsenen’s Honey. 
S  2 -a t  tin d a p e  JeSy.
S  ATT, P Q H  ------- -------------ii------ $1.00
CHRISTMAS CAKES 
CHRISTMAS PUDDINGS
Coders rakpn for Sheliys CSiristmas 
^lecials. Asrfc in the grocery deiiartment 
fra- particnlars.
. sccE:'
25= H5SC5̂  
’VP- 5fe2
riWT~ ■ iry.tfS,*""'




ced in g: ^
r.grTTfg- -sam. in rTTWitum weight r2» knit; 
tra-y siESVeE. ankSP’ S£f#i>» 34 te 44.
Weath. SLSa.
Cî i ifc.TxLl̂  -------^ ^ ----------- $1.00
I  bottle Chef Pickles.
(Sweet TWTTPtf t x  Sweet MostanD 
i  bod e  C- &  B. Catsup- 
1 b ed e  B d gal Sana?. 9 T  A A
ATJ, F O S ._____________________ ^ 1 -V W
3 Csuidr Spedals
xfafirintnrfis Btnn and Butter Toffee— 
Beg. 60c. Per Ib----------- ------------- _49c
m e n s  w m o e
of hdvy  twecdt ^tirw large
m -  red. car, htuwn heathgr  ndxffire.
'̂ St̂ ES T T)3 Tit.
W(sr=t s£s l  '^ c h  — $LOO
i  44ft s n  arawberry Jam. i 
1 4-lft tin Orange Marmalade. 
1 jar Bed Currant JeHy.
ATT. F O B  --------------------:-----------
Fresh Home-made Walnut Lamps— 
per Ih.  _____ ---------------------- -— 25c
$1.00
M ix e d  F r u it  D n g ia  (A l l  f la v o rs )—  
P e r  Ib . -23c
Tnclude some with your grrx »y  order!
~m.
.o y M tE , JL 3E!S£sn
s ^ t r d S  3?gTr*"n:E.
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T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S } V E R N O N , B.C
Page Five
Our Retail Store M  a n n iv e r s a r y
Has noW been operating in “The Parkhurst Block” for one year, and we are ^  
proud of the service we have been able to r e n d e r  'to our rnaiiy satisfied cus­
tomers. '■tr*
NEW S
F O R  S A F E W A Y  C U S T O M E R S
FREE GROCERIES
YouCannotDoBetterThanSelectSomethingElectrical
SHOW your motheir or yOur w ife that yOti take an interest in and  ̂seek to 
lighten her arduous household duties - - by selecting an Electrical G ift 
for her Christmas. iP ll win smiles o f contentment throughout th-e year and 
save her much time and bnergy. " ”
The demand for Electrical Household Appliances becomes niore pronounced 
each year and knowing what ideally delightful Christmas Gifts they make, 
we have arranged an assortment that affords you many good suggestions.
W'-%
TOASTERS, from ?5 .75  PER CO LATO R S, from ^8 .5 0 H EATER S, from^ 5 .5 0
Purchase Any of These AjppliattiEesr^the Easy-W ayx^y mak­
ing a Small Payment Each Month^Sfith^our Electric Light Bill
T H E  M O D E R N  H O U S E W IF E  
Finds more time for recreation 
and rest by doing all her work—  
Electrically 1 She not only short­
ens her hours of household duties, 
but saves considerable energy 
through the use of such essential 
Electrical Household Appliances 
as we offer. From
$4.95
A Real Cleaner
W hy the frowm? Getting the Hnt 
and dust off those rug^ is the 
easiest thing in the world! How? 
W hy with a C.G.E. Vacuum 
Cleaner. Priced from
What could be tastier for a mid­
day luncheon than a waffle or 
fwo . . .  buttered and sweetened 
with maple syrup? Nothing to 
making them with an Electrical 
Waffle Iron. Browns ’em evenly 
. . .  renders ’em crisp! From
$32.50 $9.50
ELECTRIC CLOCKS, from.... :..|5.75
BABY BOTTLE WARMERS |3.75 
BRIDGE L A M P S ...... •I’S.SO
FLASHLIGHTS, fro m ............. $1.00
DESK L A M P S ...............  $3.25
CURLING IRONS, from ,,.... $1.30
C.G.E. Refrigerators f r o m  $ 2 4 0 . 0 0
Electric Washers and Ganges
And other Electrical Appliances at Very Reasonable Prices
A  V e r i i  A t t r a c t i v e  G i f t
GENERAL ELECTRIC TABLE MODEL
RADIO
With 7 tubes, and sells for S|5G0.50 complete, on terms as low as 
monthly. You’d hardly believe a radio could possess such a wonderful tone 
as the General Electric. It has won tone tests, time after time, against other 
makes in all parts of the country. That is why wc urge you to come 
an^hfar the General Electric Radio for yourself. Make your own tone test 
W c ar^surc that you will agree, with the big majority of listeners, that 
mineral Sectric poLesses the finest tone of any radio you have ever heard.
Watch Our Windows Weekly For Christmas Suggestions
E J 'U TR IC ITY . . . tlie “ l>e>’ t“ t,aorvantl” ~  Day by day, in many ways, i t ’ s makint 
life happier for countless housewives. It , 
lieats, cleans, washes, sweeps for them . . .  y •, 
even aids them in maintaining "
traetiveness. And each morn inds them moie 
fully “ sold” on its indispensable services’.
99  t>
T o  B e  H a p p v—
DO THINGS ELECTRICALLY
West Canadian Hydro Electric
Corp. Limited
Division of Canadian Public Service Corporation Ltd.
Safeway planned this unusual special offer, in conjunrtion with y^our 
regular purchases, fo make sales climb to a new point,-This otter holds 
good for six cfeys on ly -F R lD A Y , DEC. 2nd to T H U R S D A Y ,  Dec. 8th.
''. L A R G E  T IN
2-LB. T IN
F R E E




with each $3 purchase' of 
. goods.
i^-LB . PK T.
TEA
F R E E
with each $3 purchase of 
goods.
This free nierchandise is Empress Jam, Nestle’s, Pacific or St. Charles 
Milk, and Safeway finest Orange Pekoe T ea  the best there is.
In  addition to the abovei' every 20th customer, 
no matter how large or spiall the purchase, will 
be given a 7-lb. sack ofiw.our famous Highway
FLOUR
S A V E  M O N E Y  on these S A F E W A Y  Q U A L IT Y  F OODS
I B akii^ I
R e a n i r e m e n t sCOFFEE
-E b Y = 3 9 ^
3 Lbs. 85^i.
C  C .....Lb. 37^^oateway 3 ibs.$i.05
TEA
JL * ■■■■■■ Lb. 2 9 ^=Airway—-s-c&rssp- I  NEW ARRIVAL AND FRESH | 
I  CurrailtSrecleaned2lbs2^ | 
I  Raisins Sultanas 2 lbs. 25c I
I  Raisins Bleached lb. 18c I
Honey
P. & G. Soap
> . ' , I  W a l n u t s  Quarters f t  2 9 c  E
Pure Okanagan, 4~lb. tin. Each =   ------------— —  ---------— ——— —
■ . i b , 1 9 c iOld reiiabiTl 0 bars 29c II  Almonds Valencia lb. 39c I
Calay Toilet Soap . . 3 bars 19c |  PeelOrange, Lemon lb. 18c Iz: Peel Mixed .. ..lb. 19c ^
l b .  1 5 c  I
Cocoa .Safeway Breakfast. Limit, 3 lbs.
I P .  u c  ^ Glace Cherries f t .  35c |  
lb. I 8 c I GlacePineapple2 rings9c |
Ginger Wine .For those cold days. Bottle
I  Almond Paste i  lb .l9c |
Prunes
3 lbs. . 25c
By The
VcrnonCrcamery3 lbs7 3 c DatesS i m ’! . '?  1 9 c
Pork & Beans Boyoi city 3 tins 25c Green Beanssuimam  . 3 for 33c
Corn Etoyai city, sweet White 5 tms 59c T omato Juice 5̂w“X: 7 tins 49c
Jelly Powders Mix-l-mum. Each.. 5c Filbert Nuts’ lbs. 15c









k pkt10cWalnuts cihoniia Ib. 29c CornStarcboe„„a.:
Quaker Oats ..p k t. 21c |  ibs.29J |  Fig Bars, fresh . f t  18c
Q’krHealthBran,pkt21c |  |  Rice Large ccuo bog each 19c
---------------- -----------------— - Eiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiimumnnimiiiiiiiiimiu';. ------------ -------------------------
Lard B a n a n a s JAPORANGES
Ddiciou.s
G ra p e s FlourIs .........2 for 23o
......42(1 Cioldeii Ripe I'lod FmpHnr !)8s...... ^2.19
5h .. ......... G!>c
10ft ...............51.35
. 2 lbs.......35^ Box ......995̂ LI)......... 10 '̂ -lf)s ......^1.19









F i s h  D a y  Friday
FR ESH
SALM O N  ............Lb. 12^
H A L IB U T  ..........Lb.
COD F ISH  ..........Lb.
Steak .Sirloin ... lb 15c
Steak Round . lb 13c
Bologna . Ib 12c
S W IF T ’S
PICNIC
CHOICE C O T T A G E  RO LLS
Kiu'h ............................03^^
S ID E
BACONF R E E S
HAMS
T.l)...........................................
% l b  S a f e w a y  S a u s a g e
To '*'nv«ry  20lh ouxtomor, no 
inntt«r how Iutko or how nmiiU 
Ihn iHirRiinMo.
By the piece, lb...........1 5 ^
Sliced, }/i lb. pkt.............0^^
'm m m
’  ̂ in -
V
< 'I
, > I' )
t
I




T H E  VERNO N  N EW S, VERNON, B.C
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there is- no. substitiite for
Wholesome Meat
in E w ell bslEnced meEl.
Eat Plenty Meat 
B u tI—
__be safe, get it at B U R N S !
SPE C IA L
Boneless Lean Stewing 
Steer Beef
Per llV- -  - ..... - .....-....
Lower Prices
still on
CHOICE P O R K
and
SPRINGLAMB
i T h e  W e e k  I n  
R e v i e w
The 'Council of the League of Na­
as referred the widely dlscussec 
i,yiion report on the M anchurl^ dtu- 
ation to  a special, assembly o f the Lea- 
eue The Council then dismissed the 
commission, which had gone to Man­
churia under the chairmanship of J^rd
Lytton, of Great Britain, and spent 
wMks gathering data on the Slno-Ja- 
panese dispute mvolvtag the huge ter­
ritory. The Lytton Conmisrion hrid 
that Japanese action during the 
ous Mukden incident of Septen^r, 
1931, was hot a legitimate act e* ^ f -  
defense,v and recommended a spec if 
autonomous Manchuria,
Chinese sovereignty. I t  was understood 
that the Assembly would be convoked
The most intense feature of Inter­
national relationships at 
ever is far removed from the Oriental 
military scene, It  is the ^certa in ty  
of the war debt situation that claims 
prior interost.
preparmi^ New Note 
p iE ie “Minister“ Ramsay MacDonald 
on Tuesday was preparing a new note 
Urging for the second time extension 
of time for the huge December war 
debt payment. Apparently the l a ^ t  
development of opinion m the Old 
country is to the effect that while the 
$65,550,000 interest should be paid, the 
United States should not press for the 
capital payment o f $30,000,000.
It  was reiterated in official quarters 
that Britain was charting her own 
course and would not be a party to 
any “united front” of refusal to pay 
the Europ>ean debts, and was not act­
ing with Prance.
New Era of Friendly Kelations 
Soviet Russia and Poland, long re­
garded as traditional enemy countries, 
placed the stamp of final approv^ on
OVERWATTEA
Phone 58




____  Grain, j.ed,_
CANADIAN RIDER 
GIVEN 3RD PUCE
For W orld’s Ghampionship In 
Cowboy Contest In 
California
SALINAS, Calif., Dec. 1.—“ Smokey 
Snider, of lOmberley, was awarded 
thp sta p of final approval third place in the Worid s ^am p ion  
Monday upon two treaties aimed at ship cowboy contes^by the Rodeo
peaceful relations. The first one is a sociation of Amenca. ------- -
treaty of non-aggression, one ̂  of the ^
important points in the ^
foreign policy. The document cpmmts inter-provincial con-
both countries to renounemg war as a 1 ... . . , , Tor^mrv
ST. ANDREW’S DAY 
IS MEMORABLE FOR 
SIR HARRY LAUDER
Scottish Comedian Loses $2,060 
A n d  Complains To Port-.
land Police
Per lb. r i 8 ^  and
Select Side Bacon,
piece cut - —.X8 î  lb.
Shamrock Bolognar:::.;-15^  Ib;-
Chopped Suet ............1 5 ^  lb.
-Cooked Tripe ............ 15^-lb.
—̂ ongless—Rolled-Corned-
Beef ...... ....... lb.
national policy. Both ^ e e  not to 
grant either direct or mdu-ect help to 
a third nation attaclang either 01 
them. The second pact ^  corollary oi 
the agreement of concUiation, setting 
up- a-procedure - for.- settling d is^tes 
between the two countries. These
treaties are officially looked'upon as
1 presaging a new era of friendly rela­
tions between Europe’s eastermost 
country and the nation that hes be­
tween her and the rest of the contm-
Henry Ford is IU~
For the first time in his 69̂  years, 
Henry Ford was sFhospitai patient _on- 
Monday, following an - operatiim; for 
appendicitis. He is reported to be re-
coVering-satisfactorily-at-Detroit.,^,— -
At least four deaths, nnd extensive 
damage were Caused by a severe^torm 
which swept Scotland and parts of 
T^ntriand during the week end. -  
"=lierinan- Trelle, of Wembley, Alta..
PORTLAND, Ore., Dec. 1.—Sir Harry 
Lauder was robbed of $2,060 here some 
time on Wednesday, according to a wn:e 
from the comedian to Portland pohee 
from Klamath Palls. Slr_H y ry  niissed 
the money while on the train and_be- 
lieves it was taken froin his belongings 
while in his hotel here.
A  man who was changing a $500 bill 
at a bank was arrest^, stolen
money included four $500 bills.
lilts ,  ___
ference wUl be held early m January, 
it has been announced.
St. Lawrence Treaty Unpopular _
No particular surprise is created by 
the news from Washington that the
_________________ __
WITH TUBERCULOSIS
fluential force of the opposition to the 1 1  _
arrangement, a favorite argument be­
ing that Canada has enormously the 
long end of it. If , in the endmg days




(Continued from Page One) 
supervision of Alderman Mnrley, 
Chairman o f the Parks and Cemetery 
Committee, was reported. The cot­
tonwood trees at the disposal works, 
he said, are proving a great nuisance. 
Removal o f the leaves dropping from 
them encroaches upon the time o f 
the civic employees there, and at 
Mm» of the year when they are most 
busily occupied with the disposal 
from the dehydrating;and canning 
plant of Bulmans Limited.
Cutting down the trees, Alderman 
Morley added, would not cost the 
city anything, but this course o f 
action will not immediately be' de­
cided upon. r
Because the trees may be a source 
o f shade to the disposal . plant vicinity 
in the summef, and also a screen to 
certain amoimt of unsightliness, 
points being stressed by the
W EEK END  S f f i l A L S
Best Quality Vernon Creaniery
BUTTER
3  lb s  f o r  . ♦ . 7 9 c
Soda Biscuits, Urge Wooded Boxes, Each 39c
Fresh Ginger Snaps, urge pit., each 15c 
A in w ^ d P ^ * ^ s P ^ °  ^ 2 1 c  
Sunlight Soap, Per. Packet - 19c. 
Bulman’s Tomatoes, ^ 25c
ratification is not to occur, the-of--Hie - enterpiise„becqmes nebmou^^
with the President-Select dispo^d to.
have it  re-written ^^d,
cratic leaders, like ,A1 Smith, fra r^ y
in opposition.-Neither the-pr^nt^^^^ -
rerised treaty wiU be presented to Ot- 
t a m  until it is adopted by Congress
across the line.
Franpp Withdraw
Although earlier in 'the year there 




Mayor, the members o f the Board of 
Health will inspect the location be­
fore any action is taken.
Court qp Revision
ana cue&i. —- --
tinning his periodic visits through the
valley, ft'-is-now-noted-fKat~^fe gov­
ernment 1ms not eliminated this rer- 
vice; Dr. Lamb is at present a visitor
m this city, and is. holdings A„chgst
Aylmer Soups,, vâ!,de» 3 tins for 29c 
Cyrystal WhiteSoap, 12 bars 49c
AySnerTomatoKetchup,’̂ ^*'^ 19c 
R^^y^FsWi^ester Sauce,^g‘‘̂ l 9c 
gum’s Canned Sausage, 19c
FVy’sB re^fast Cocoa, ^  ^ b . t i n s  23c 
Head Lettuce, Large Size, 2 for 19c 
Brussell Sprouts, - 2 lbs, for 19c
Armstrong Celery, 2 lbs, for 
Nice Juicy Lemons, per Doz. 19c
clinic at the Vernon Jubilee Hospital 
until Friday. Examinations axe free, 
and thore wisliing to be exam in^ are 
Qgifpri--' tr> arrange a cqnsffitation
PofirSYeak- ,.12/o^-lb .-
A.tlantic Kipper's. '__^
----_ _itli...; -ftYfa— riTinrr; lUAJ -̂----- -- aJaftKlA ----= --5----THe man- 01 ,_ ii ^ _  years of troubled rule, ow- through their famUy physician,
was awarded thejwheat c r q ^  for Nationalist agitation, France is annual appeal to the pubUc to
buy Christmas seals has been launched
by the Tranqume 'fiaberculdsis Society:
I t  wa^decided ItoSTthe Mayor, and 
Aldermen Morley and Hurt will act
as a - Court-bF^Reviabh-W- tLe cm c
voters’ list at the City Hall on Dec. 
10 next, at 10 a.m. .
__O ffers-o f—$20_for^ lot-_4,.-mapi_33,
block 327, by Thomas Cousens; o f $25 
for lot 3, block 5, map. 327C, by S. P. 
Seymour; and o f $40 for' lots 3 and 
JU-block_58jnap 32TO._by_Louis,, Pber- 
welder, were all* accepted.
S w S r G r a p e s r p e T ^ t b » = 1 5 c ^
large .........—-.....J25^ib.
\tlantic Fillets.-— ...22^ lb. 
Pacific Kippers'.......5^ pair
b j heat_ o f o r the . P
fourth time to withdra:w from Syria, and
spring wheat at C ffiw goM o^^^ ancient country to members a true picture of the
n T » T i T . t r t h e ; T O t e r n a t i o ^  h v ^ t ^  u e r i d i f i r r u l e r - I n - a c c o r d a n c e  w i t h  t h e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ j o g j T a u s e s  p o v e r t y r m n d - p o -  1  -  o f - C h r i s t :  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
position-and-hay and gram-show.------ 1 f e i ^ - a “15e~League-tof--Natioim~man- i s ' -  -
Sterling at New Low Ma,rk date, France considers _tlmt the^gov- - ■ ■ -------------
See Our Window Price Charts i
T h e Pick of theValley’
BURNS
& Company Limited
V E R N O N , B.C.
Jeam to present to the world through 
its members a true picture of th '
Buckeye Brand. Flour
49 Poimd Sackfor^iSc^
B ra^9 0 c^ack ^^
paign slogan that is bemg emphasized 
this year. The man who is stricken 
with the disease generally finds him­
self before very long dependent upon« __5 wV\ir\»Y> nrtlC—
l ma s tnai m e
Sterling sank to a new all time low Q^gauized in Syria and ^ -
mark on Monday o n  t h e  New Y o r k  e x -  ^  s u f f i c i e n t l y  s t a b l e  a n d  t h e
c h a n g e  w h i l e  P r i m e  M i n i s t e r  M a c D o ^  1  . c o m m i s s i o n  s o o n  w i l l  e  o i r e  r y  i u h b  u c h ' - - - " - " — -
a i d  a n d  h i s  c a b i n e t  l e a d e r s  c o n f e r e e d  j „ a k e  t h e  r e q u i r e d  i n v e s t i g a -  p e o p l e ,  a n d  t h e  m a n  w h o m  m i s -
M o n d a y  m o r n i n g  o n  t h e  c o m p ^ i t i r a  P  ^ j ^ a t  t h e  L e a g u e  ^ 1  b e  _ a b l e  f i a s  h i t  h a r d  f o r  a p y  l e n g t h  o f
o f  a  n e w  d e b t s  n o t e  to t h e  u n i t e d  g y j i a  f r e e ,  a n d  ^ ' ' d e p e n d e n t .  1 e a s i l y  f a l l  a  p r e y  t o  t h e
S t a t e s .  T h e  p o u n d  w a s  q u o t e d  a s  l o w i  c o n n e c t i o n  w i t h  t h e s e  m a n d a . t -  b a c i l l u s .  T h a t  t h e  d i s e a s e  w i l l
a s  $ 3 . 1 5 % .  '  . . .  i .  l e d  t e r r i t o r i e s  I r a k  w a s  t h e  f i r s t  t o  o e g j y g p  a n  i m p e t u s  a s  a  d i r e c t  c o n -
A f t e r  a  s t r e n u o u s  y e a r  w i n c h  e m - 1  i t s :  i n d e p e n d e n c e  f r o m  B r i t o n  ^ g ^ g g  v d f  .  j ; h e  d i f f i c u l t  t i m e s  t h e
b r a c e d  t h e .  r e g u l a r  s e s s i o n  o f  p a r U a - 1  j g  p p ^  a  f u l l  f l e d g e d  i s  n o w  g o i n g  t h r o u g h  a n d  w i l l
m e n t ,  . m u c h  p r e p a r a t i o n  f o r  t h e ,  l ™ "  j  p e n d e n t  m e m b e r  o f  t h e  L e a g u e  o f  g f i u  b e  a  s o u r c e  o f  d a n g e r  l o n g  y e a r s
p e r i a l  C o n f e r e n c e ,  t h e  c o n f e r e n c e  f i - U j p p g  .  a f t e r  t h e  d e p r e s s i o n  h a s  b e c o m e  b u t
s e l f ,  a n d  t h e n  a n o t h e r  s e s s i o n ,  a  p e r i o d  s t p ^ y  Transportation . . I  u n p l e a s a n t  m e m o r y ,  i s  t h e  T u b e r -
6 f  m u c h  l e s s e n e d  a c t i v i t y  i s  i n  p r o s -  ^  s t u d y  o f  a l l  f o r m s  o f  c o m p e t i n g  I  g g g ^ g j . y , g  j j g j j g f ^  a n d  a c c o r d i n g l y
p e c t  f o r  t h e  r e m a i n d e r  o f  t h e  y e a r  a t  t r a n s p o r t a t i o n ,  d e s i g n e d  t o  d e v e l o p  a n  ^  p r g e n t  a p p e a l  i s  b e i n g  m a d e  t o
O t t a w a .  P r e m i e r  B e n n e t t  i s  e x p e c t e d  I  s t a b l e  . c o - o r d i n a t i o n  b e t w e e n  t h e  p u b l i c  t h i s  y e a r .
'  v a r i o u s  t y p e s  o f  c a r r i e r s .  w U l  b e  m ^ e  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
b y  a  s p e c i a l  c o m m i t t e e  o f  J j h e J J n i t e d  j  p y ^ |  J  SPEAKS
AT ARMSTRONG
R E A L
LADIES* COATS
Now Is the time to buy Winter Coats, lavishly trimmed with fiw; 
Wolf, Muskrat, Sable, etc. To bo cleared at greatly reduced prices.
Afternoon and Evening DRESSES
A new shipment of beautiful Dresses Just arrived) the very latest In 
style. They are moderately priced.
HATS
All shades. Sure to please. 
From $1.00 TO $5.00
WE INVITE YOU TO SE|E OUB D ISPLAY OF
CHRISTMAS GOODS





We sny It with our olilii up and looking 
you square in the eye, ^
G U ILTY  of fighting vigorously and re­
lentlessly your ancient enemy, tuber­
culosis;
Of bringing aid to 3000 sick British 
Columbians during the past year;
Of providing free 2400 valuable and costly X-ray pictures 
for 2400 needy people;
Of helping io protect Ihoiisaiuls of men, women and ehll- 
dren throughout the provlnci! against the spread of tiilier- 
ciilosls;
Of helping to protect YOU,
<$ 4> •
This Great Work Is Worthy of Your Support
B U Y  CHRISTM AS SEALS
THE GOOD THEY DO DEPENDS ON YOU 
• * *
If vim ilii mil riiisi'lvM ChrlMlmnK Mnalii liy nmll llu'.v will li« 
Miiiil Klmlly iiimii rni|iii'Ml liy
THE TRANQUIIXE TUBEIICUUOSIS SOCIETY 
KAMLOOPS, B.C.
Hill .Miiiiln II.00: miinlli'1' iiiianlllli'M If ilnulri'O.
The World’s Great Need is Courage- 
Show Yours by Advertising
States ■ Chamber of Commerce. The 
study, it has been announced, will en­
quire into the developments and 
changes which have occurred during 
the past few years and Into the shifts 
in competition brought about by such 
newer forms of transportation as the 
motor bus and truck, and airplane.
Holst French Flag In Pacific 
Cllpperton Island, a tiny bit of land 
in the Pacific, some 500 miles from 
Panama, has leaped into a position of 
international importance through a de­
cision of the King of Italy last week 
to award It to France. T h e  lAaJor in­
ternational complication likely to de­
velop as a result of the declslop' is 
whether or not holisting -the French 
nag on a Pacinc Island will be a vlo- 
latlon of the United States’ Monroe 
Doctrine, which frowns upon Ameri­
can intervention in European affairs 
or vice versa, upon European Juggling 
Of’ territory In the American sphere of 
influence. The Island ha.s recently 
come to be regarded a.s of some Ini- 
portanco as a naval base.
Union Gov’t. Proposals 
British Columbia's Conservatives will 
refer to a party convention Premier 
8. F. Tolmle's union government pro- 
pasnis, This was cleclclcd last Satur­
day afternoon at the annual meeting 
of the British Columbia Conservative 
Association. A resolution that the 
matter should be considered by the 
central association of each provincial 
riding with their respective locals, and 
that the views obtained bo then pre­
sented to the convention, was arlopled.
Polish border iwllco, on duty on the 
Ruaslan Soviet frontier, whoso suspl- 
nlons were aroused by the unusually 
largo number of funerals and the h1/.o 
of the crowds of mourners, recently 
hailed one of the iiroccsslons. examin­
ed the coffin, and found Instciul of a 
cor;)se, Communist propaganda, A 
large number of "mourners,” who turn­
ed out to be Communist agitators, 
were arrested.
Prison UlHliirbaiu-e 
The epidemic of prison dlnt.urhances 
spread last Saturday to Ball liiike 
City, Utah, whore rioting convicts un­
successfully attempted to fire the state 
penitentiary and start, a prison break. 
The affair was quickly quolletl, one 
convict being shot In the leg.
Acting u|)on a Soviet request the 
French govei'nment liud, week Joined 
Soviet offieliils In a new study of the 
possibilities of reaching a eommerelal 
l.reaty. These oonfernnees received 
widespread notice, particularly In the 
Eiiroiiean press, but negotiations are 
far from completion, It Is undersl,o<Ml, 
the reiiudlatlon of the $6,000,000 Soviet 
debt to France proving the major 
stumbling block. ■ r 1 •
2,200 Feet Itelow Kurfaeo 
Following upon Professor Picard’s 
sensal.loiml rise of 10 miles Into the 
stratosphere, comes the announnement 
by William Boebo, noted nalumllsl, 
who In tropical waters claims to have 
descended to a depth of 2,200 feet be­
low the sea level In his sl.eel ball con­
nected by oxygen l.uhes l,o tugs on the 
surface.
Well Known United Church 
Leader Gives Address On 
Present Day Conditions
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Nov. 30.—“Pre­
sent Day Conditions In the Church and 
the World” formed the subject of an 
address given at Zion United Chuich 
on Tuesday night by the President of 
the British Columbia Conference, IJ - 
Col. the Rev. O. O. Fallls, minister of 
the Canadian Memorial Church at 
Vancouver. Owing to sickness still pre­
valent and the raw. wet weather, the 
attendance was much smaller than 
had been anticipated.
The lecturer told his audience first 
something about the’ recent General 
Church Council of the United Church, 
the In.splratlon he had derived from 
which had never been exceeded by 
that of any he had before attended, 
and he loft It with a feeling of pride 
In the church. The character and de­
bating ability of the Council was very 
high, he said., and It Included In ts 
memborRhlp many leaders In poUUcs 
as well ns In medicine and In law. 
Very earnestly the speaker contradict­
ed the Idea sometimes prevalent that 
the leaders of tholr church at head- 
quurterH hud an coay time ol It, wnlle 
the burden of hard work was borne at 
the outposts. Ho know of no men In 
the United Church today who were 
passing through such a Gelhsemane,
If ho might say so, as those serving It 
at headquarters. But from personal 
visitation he could speak'■also of the 
amount of Inspiration that was being 
developed In many of the local cen­
tres of work In British Columbia and 
elsewhere, growing ns It seemed out of 
the very hardness of the conditions 
that had driven the membership closer 
together. In regard to conditions In 
the world at largo, he resisted the Idea 
that the world Is appronehlng an utter 
collapse, and that Its golden age lay 
behhul. What might scorn like decay, 
he slated, was the shedding of things 
that would hinder a new renaissance. 
But he declared there must be out­
standing nhanges; that the world must 
learn to live according to Gorl’s law of 
love; that the greater regard for 
things than for human personallttes 
must be done away with. , , , , 
Such actions and the iwllcl(;s behind 
them ns the dumping of shiploads of 
fruit and of coffee Into the seas, to 
limit prndueUon, must he abandoned. 
■Why Imagine that God bail forgotten 
the world, when wo had only to l̂ )Ok 
at human stupidity In regard to such 
miitlers as distribution for human 
needs to realize that our troubles came 
from our resistance to His own laws 
governing the relationships of the hu­
man family, the law of love, Immiit- 
iihle as the law of gravitation? But be­
fore the church could help to turn the 
world u|>sldo clown It must abandon 
Its present shallow Christianity; ami
W \ '  1






If  You Read the 
Suggestions Offered By 
Advertisers In
Th e . •
Vernon News
From Now Until 
Xmas!
No need to ̂ end your money 
to mail order houses. 
Vernon merchsuits can 
serve you well
6' ■'
Thursday, D ecem b er 1, 1932




Param ount Pictures presen t
R. Fitzpatrick was a Kelowna visitor 
in this city on Tuesday.
a : N- Gartrell was a Si 
visitor in Vernon oh Mond
A. U  McDougall, o l Penticton, was 
a visitor here on Monday.
O. W. Hembling le ft on _ a trip .to 
the Coast on Tuesday's train.
J. R. Hodges, o f .“ Killhley,” Ewings’ 
Landing, spent Monday in this city.
T. Dow Landale. o f Ewings’ Land 
ing, was a visitor here on Wednesday.
W. A. Phillips left on Tuesday on a 
brief business visit to Vancouver.
F  E R. Wollaston returned from a 
brief trip to the CoaSt on Saturday’s 
train. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Brigden left on 
’Tuesday morning on a motor trip to 
the Coast.
Miss Clare Clarke left last Saturday 
to. visit for a few days at Kamloops 
and ’Tranquille.
J. B. Bell, o f Montreal, was the guest 
o f Mr. and Mrs. George Jacques oyer 
the week end. ..
Provincial Constable G. Smith 
Enderby, -vras in Vernon on Wednes 
day.
o f SalmonCapt. D. M. Rattray,
Arm, was a visitor in Vernon on 
Monday.
Mrs. C. E. Jestley is expected back 
in Vernon today, ’Thursday, after two 
weeks spent at ■ the Coast.
Russell Neil and Arnold Russell re- 
'tumed on Sunday after, a  few days 
spent in deer hunting near Peach, 
land.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. MeSwam were 
Slcamous visitors who spent Wednes­
day in Vernon. ■
Reeve C h arts  E._01iver, o f Pen­
ticton. was^ a  v^itor noted in t l ^  
city on Tuesday.""
London, Paris and New  York 
went wild over this laugh 
sensation, and Vernon w ill be 
no exception.
Get set for your biggest Harold Lloyd laugh. It isn t 
necessary to give you the plot or the story, the less you
Schools'will close for the Christmas 
holidays dh'Priday, December 16, open­
ing again for the second term on Tues­
day, January Z.
know, the more you’ll enjoy it, but we will tell you this—  
it is the most uproarious romance you have ever seen.
A. A. Buffam, Dominion produce
grader and cargo inspector, of Vancou­
ver, spent last Wednesday and ’Thurs­
day in this city.
and
Bubbling! Human! Side-splitting! Forget yotir^troubles.
. Forget everything. Just come and laugh.
Also another Van Dine story “The Clyde-Mystery”
Cartoon: “Dizzy Red Riding Hood”
Saturday Matinee— 7th chapter “The Air Mail Mystery
S p e c i a l  N o t i c e ?
P R E S E N T A T IO N  OF B IC Y C LE S  and Wrist 
Watches w i l l  be made in the Theatre Monday after­
noon. A ll votes must be in the Theatre by 11 p*m. 
Saturday, Dec. 3.- ’  - ------------------ . -
Mrs. J. C. Dunwaters passed through 
Veimon on ’Tuesday en route to her 
home at Fintry after visiting at the 
Coast. ■ f
A  paurty of about 20 Oddfellows from 
Kelowna .visited th e V e m o n  l ^ g e
on.Wednesday, evening., an enjoyable
social evening having been arranged.
D. McBride. K . W. Kinnard, and J. 
White re tu rn^  on Friday after an en­
joyable hunting tnp in the Nahun 
\T.cinity on the west side o f Okanagan 
Lake. ’They bagged five deer, two fine 
sized bucks and three spikes.






New 1933̂  
Boys* and Girls’ 
Annuals
Chums, Boys Own Annual, 
Girls Own Annual. Father 
Tucks Annual, Pip and 
Squeak, Aircraft Annuals. 
. Stocks n'oR complete! 
Choose yours early !
Xmas Card 
' Specials
Contains Lavender Perfume, Talcimi, 
Bath- Salt ’Tablets, Soap, Smelling 
Salts. Shampoo and Rinse. e O  C Q
"TJAny “other " Sets - to - -choose-from -85c 
to $10.00.
10 a s s o r t  e d Silhouette 
Cards and En-
velopes,   .....—.. v «/ C
Box o f 21 Cards and 
Lined 
Envelopes 
Xmas Cards o f “Vernon 
and District; colored by 
-band -w ith  -o ik— _—2 5 c
$1.00
■ Each
The Misses Hel'vie, Olga,
Vivian Witala. and Miss Annie 
Brussi, o f Mara, spent Wednesday 
visiting friends in this city.
Miss Margaret Hembling, who is in 
training at the Royal Inland Hospital 
at Kamloops, is home _ with her par7 
ents at Oyama oh a ack-l^vC  vaca­
tion.
H. E. Cooper, o f Kamloops, super­
visor o f the Hudson’s Bay Company 
stores at Kamloops, Vernon and Nel 
son, arrived here from the Main Line 
on .Wednesday morning in the course 
of one o f his regular routine business 
trips.
And the girls went along too when 
hunger marchers converged on Lon­
don from aU parts o f England. W ith 
packs slung over their shoulders I 




Everyone U ses Stationery—;and what 
better thought than a box o f X m ^  





Complete with C e d a r
Chest, Paper and $2.75
Envelopes.
The editorial office of I h e  Vernon 
News was brightened this week by a 
beautiful bouquet o f mums, the gift of 
F. k H. Harris from his Coldstream 
greenhouses.
Assistant Commissioner T. W. S. 
Parsons, o f Victoria, and Lt.-Col. 
\y_-Ix-Fem ie ;-of- Kamloops, district 
inspector, were Provmcial Police o f­
ficials in this city during the early; 
pa ii o f the week, on one of their 
regular trips o f inspection.
William Hall le ft on IVesday niom- 
ing by motor for the Coast. Fnends 
Of M rs . Hall will be sorry to learn 
^hat she is .a _patient^~at . SL-Paffi’s 
Hospital, at Vancouver.
M O N D A Y  and T U E SD A Y , Dec. 5 - 6
^ e n t i
W IL L IA M  H A IN E S , in
- A r e ^ o u ?
George Heggie, M.L.A., H. W. Gal-’ 
braith, Mrs. Maud A. McFarland, of 
Vernon, and Frank Hassard, o f . En­
derby, were in attendance last week
First Of Its Kind To Be Used ' 
In Interior— Literally 
Sweeps Flour
The A ll Saints’ Parochial G uild
Instalment of the most up-to-date 
bakery ^uipment and machinery, si­
milar to that used by all the big es­
tablishments at the Coast and the first 
o f its kind to be introduced anywhere, 
in the Interior,-marks an’ advance in 
the deyelopjiient o f Rolston's. Home
Bakery in this ■City.i' .. .
W alter J. Rolstonj the proprietOT,
P. B. E. Dodd, o f the Bank of 
Montreal staff, has recovered from,-a 
recent minor operation, but friends 
will regret to learn that he is now 
gnffprmg from an attack o f influenza.
rvative Associaiiom blender into which
a -T a rg e :a tte n d a n ce za n d -M r.: i^ r te^ ^ :;^ ^ ^  
sard was elected first vice-president. | ^
Gifts o f clothing, vegetables, fruit.
, Eyerard Clarke bagged a nice deer 
on Sunday at Shuswap Falls, while 
out shooting with George Fitilaison 
gnri Nelson Griffiths. Mr. Clarke 
shipped the buck to the, hrad_office 
o f Bums &- Co., at Calgary,
and a n y t h m g ^ t h a t . m g ^ ^ g ^ j . - ^ ^ ^ ^
Salvation Army m  _ _
call at its doors during' these particiil
arlvLdepressedJim.es,_are_bmng_jLffi^^
ed 'for by Major WUliam Kerr.
w ith
M A D G E  E V A N S 7 ^ N I T 7 r T » S G E r T a ^ ^ ^  l ^ R L ^
a n d  J O A N  M A R S H
.A bright little-picture, with a brandlirets^theme, with Bill 
HShes. m inus the wise cracks, grand, as the radio-writer 
married' to 'a nag^ng 'wite " ^
W illiam McClennan, o f Vancouver,
I representative of the DeLaval 06m- 
Lp^y, - arrived from the Coast on
Thursday last, arid until the end of 
the week was a visitor in this district. 
From Vernon he p r o c e e d  on down
Lthe-valley.
Also Zasu Pitts and Thelma Todd, in 
“THFi O L D  B U L L ”f^ u n d  News
Arthur Tracy, in “Romantic Melodies’
Matinee Monday, 3.30
- -p— E.- -Lewis,—Stan—Hunt,—and-.W i It: 
1  liam Leeper have been having splen­
did luck on waiamalka Lake recently,
-his--Alberta- friends ...one., .of., th?_ adt.
vahtages“which^^^sp6iisnmnr^
the Okanagan Valley enjoy.
-—A—-Geographical—Society—has. been 
formed by Miss Giegerich, o f the Ver­
non Figh School staff for students of 
the three geography classes. Meetings
mir
loaf o f bread or other baked commo­
dity. Whereas the flour was formerly 
dumped straight into the niixer, ic is 
now blended satisfactorily and trans­






jfioor. and in- this -transference- it.™is
-aeratM.’ The 'sifter* is yet another, in 
novation of note. ^
In  the sifting process the blended 
ffiouT-is passed through rapidly rotat- 
m g brushes which literally “ sweep”  a' 
great deal o f foreign matter out of the 
prospective food-stuff. ■
When the bakers empty this sifter
THE SCOUT H A LL
^aturdan- Decem ber 3rdr
commencing at 2.30v*p.m.
Xmas Tree ^ Candy ^~Hmne-cooking - 366ks - Aprons" 
Fancy W ork -  Babys Stall - Xmas Novelties
Afternoon Teas, 25c
of the World” was the topic, D. Craw 
Shaw, T. Townrow, F. Leirdy, and A.
-Herbert—leading—the^discussion.
-Friends-wiU be interested to learn of
ter, for £he most jjart comprised o f jute 
from the bags in winch, the-flour w ^  
delivered, which is brought to hgjit, is
veiy-^suipnang to the laymanr-But for
the marriage o f Dr. Finlay Ramsay,
Qiu wx. _________ _________________ _ the son of'M r. and Mrs. Hugh R a i^ y ,
reporting good c a t c ^  o f sfiver to u t  o f t lm _^
tbia sifting process such matter would 
beTncluffea“ ui"the"bread-t)r"whateverJ Benefit Concert
(li
Ion numerous occasions. In front o f hell, the daughter of R ic h to  G ^ ^ ^ -
the public bathing beach they have ! hell, o f Seattle. The v^^Atog was sol 
la n d ^  several beauties and another emnized at St. Cathedral, m
looint that they have favored is op- Seattle, by the Very Rev. «L D . M ^  
posite the summer camp operated _by j Lau ch lp , at
W E D N E S D A Y  and T H U R S D A Y . Dec. 7-8
The Vernon Jubilee Hospital
1 6aipb5 i:B row n . • La it Sunday 1 November 24 
TWr i^>eDer secured a rolendid 13-1 are both graduates o t  toe Umversity of
T O iin S  Washington, , wiU m ale their home m
^  ■ Seattle.
(Lt.-Col.l G- p . I^llis. C.BR.,
Special Benefit Performanc
presents
The National Ballroom was the
“The Ringer’
From the famou.s story by Edgar Wallace.
Special stage attraction each evening. -Also a big list of
nnHar toe  auroices o f the Vernon jacent points this weekl He began a 
C ^rfon lan  was featured by 1 series o f u ie e t in g s ^ ^ 'K a i^ I^ g o in g
-e -„ io ya b le ;p rb ^  of 1 S T A S S b S . “ u ^ . i ’ S e -“ g
1 dition 
followed.
prizes to be given away each evening. Get your tickets 
from anv member of the Hospital Board. .Admission by
ticket onlv. Tickets 50 cents.
■ L U C K Y  P R O G R A M M E S
The following numbered programmes presentedMat the 
B ox Office ,w^ll admit holder and friend to any show 
the above advertisement except Saturday;
-3161; 3256; 3317; 3495; 3501; 3636; 3788; 3841
Tunc in on C K O V  every morning at 8.30 for additional 
news of Pictures and programme numbers.pro?
in Vernon, leaving on Wednesday noon 
Although a slight change was for Rutland, where he spoke in the 
evident on Wednesday, following a afternoon. ’There was a supper mid 
heavy downpour o f ra in IV esday eve- evening meeting in Kelowna tto t  
ning the weather for the past week ^ight and from there he is travelling 
has been very mild. Mrs. W. S. A t- down the lake, having afternoon M d  
klnson reports a Canterbury Bell evening meetings each day. It  is th# 
blooming beautlfuUy in her garden on purpose of Colonel Fallis to ofcui^ 
Mission Hill, and other gardens InJ nis own pulpit in Memorial Chureh, 
various parts o f the city boast vary- Vancouver, on Sunday, the first time 
ing natural abnormalties for this time for many weeks.
y*̂ *̂ *'' Bulmans products are being de-
Tommy” Hope, who while assistant rnonstrated by Mrs. Medcalf at the 
superintendent of the Revelstoke Dlvl- Safeway Store, December 2* to 8, •** 
Sion of the C.P.R. was very well known 
throughout this district, has been ap­
pointed superintendent at Moom Jaw 
where he htts been assistant superln- 
tendent since his transference from 
Revelstoke. Mr. Hojie succeeds former 
Superintendent McGregor, who has re
else is being baked.
From toe sifter toe fiour passes-:di- ■ 
recUy into toe mixer, where the dough 
is prepared. Throughout the entire 
process the flour is not handled, and 
this also applies to  the transference 
o f water to toe mixer.
A  “tempering tank” regulates toe 
temperature and passes the correct 
amount of water into toe  flour. 'This 
eliminates toe slopping pails o f water 
which are . carried in bakeshops not 
equipped with such a valuable appli­
ance. .
These new baking improvements in-J 
troduced by Mr. Rolston ha,ve been m l 
operation for about a week, and a con­
siderable proportion of the public has | 
found an inspection to be very inter­
esting.




Wed., Dec. 7th, Thurs., Dec. 8th
Two shows each evening, at 7 and 9 p.m.
All attending first shows must be in the Theatre by , 




* * T h e  l U i m e r ”
A  celebrated English production by Edgar Wallace. 
A D D E D  a t t r a c t i o n s — (E venings Only)
His Honor Judge Swanson Talks 
To Members of High School 
Literary Society
Wednesday
D e c e m b e r  7 th
Thursday
D e c e m b e r  8 t h
S P E C I A L . .
for Friday Only
GLOVE S ILK  BLOOME_a AND VEST s e t  of n„e «oft wc
nii-iV WR̂ ^̂ v****-** _ «i »i!a‘ nrr 5€i.
These will make an Ideal Xmas Bill.
hand embroidered, excellent 
..... $1.35MADEIRA LINEN SERVIE’TTES.
quality linen. 6 for .
LINEN T R A Y  CLOTHS, cut work corners, others with cut worjk
medallions. Sjicclnl for ........................... . ^ ........
LINEN GUEST TOWELS, hand embroidered, For 
GIRLS’ FANCY FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS, ages 4 to - 
,Per suit
tired. Mr. McGregor wa.s superintend­
ent of the Revelstoke Division for a 




Mayor E. W. prpwso wo.s a special 
speaker at the Coldstream, Lavlngton, 
and Vernon schools last week. On 
Thursday afternoon he Inspected the 
Vernon schools, and on Friday morn­
ing spoke on character building before 
500 pupils at the Central School. Ills 
visits were In cofifornilty with like ac­
tivities throughout the province during 
•'Education Week.” His Honor Judge 
Swamson, C. W, Morrow. City Solicitor, 
and JO.S. Harwoo<l, were speakers at a 
meeting of the High School Literary 
Society on Friday afternoon,
,75 =
Xmas Novelty Table
Src'our selection of suitable Xmas Gifts at 50c. 75e and SI.OO
H e m s t i t c h i n g  & Needle Art Store |
= Barnard Avc.
Vernon, D.C. S(MRS. A. V. EVANS)
i m ..... ...................... ........................■.....■..■■l■■■l■■■■■■ll■■1■n■.n..l.ll.l■l..■l■■■m;lr.
M  " Urquhart, iKipular O.IMt. con­
ductor, was taken from his train at 
Field and r»shc<l to the Vernon Jub** 
Ice Ilospllul on Monday, stifTerlng 
from pneumonia.
nte executive of l f i«  Vernon Volley­
ball AAsoclatton ha» announcwl that 
all gumea scheduled for 0:30 p.m. on 
Wednc.sdays from Dec. 7 until the end 
o| the schedulo will Iw played at 5:30
Tile following new recnijts haw  
Itassed their Tender Foil badge In Utc 
1st Vernon Pack o f Wolf Cubs:
Oroliam Drew, Hln'tf
Icy Chambers, David llunUr. Billy
Darroch. Murray Henderson.
Hamlin. Robin Ridley, ® 
nilly Baldwin, Boland Campbell, Peter 
Medcalf. Harold Aitstnttm ^ n h r ^  
Jones. Dick Henderton. Roger p ick - 
son, Peter Benton, and Datol M imm 
Tlie ito.st o f Inntnictor Is being filled 
by Harold Vlej. a vacancy having 
l)wn created by the ainwlntmcnt of 
Coltn Lefroy as A.sslstanl Cnbmnstcr 
to the 2nd Vernon Pack, and Frank 
Smith Will again hold first-aid classes 
for all now recruits,
Henry E. Kirk, formerly bandma.ster 
of the 00th Regimental Band, of W in­
nipeg. and more recently a re.sldent of 
Kelowna, has been hlretl as bandmast­
er by the Vernon City Band, his duties 
commencing lotlay, December L Mr. 
Kirk who Is n graduate of the Boston 
Academy of Music, had some of the 
finest band musicians In the Dominion 
under his sttpcrvlslon at Winnipeg, and 
Ills experience will no doubt prove of 
great value In his svipcrlntcndency of 
the beginners’ class and the city band 
here Prior to HJr, K irks appointment, 
h ’. 6. Armstrong served very capably 
ns temporary bandmaster.
, Cold and common storages In the 
Okanogan Valley on November 30. 
contain 478,205 and 632,309 boxes of 
apples and Kootenay iwlnts hold 76 
056 In common storage.
Every point In the apple producing 
area has apples In common .storage 
although Peuchlnnd has only 14,040, 
Kamloops DOO, and Armstrong. 6.250.
In  cold storage Vernon has 170,950 
boxes packed: Kelowna has 103,753 
boxes packed and 58.527 loo.-ve: Pentic­
ton has 61,245 packed and ,.47.324 loose; 
Kalcden has 60,537 packed and 10,810 
loose. Total holdings in cold storage 
are 390,491 boxes packed, In cold stor­
age and 122,601 loose.
O f the onion crop, 4,851 tons Is held 
In common storage and 1,187 In cold 
storage, Tliere ore 9,825 tons of pota­
toes In common storage. These ore at 
Okanagan Valley points and are ex­
tra to what may have been shipped 
and stored outside.
In the Kootenay, there la In store 
70,050 boxes of apples In common stor­
age, 04 tons of onions and 4,000 tons 
potatoes.
As a fitting wliid-up of education 
week. His Honor Judge J. D. Swanson, 
C. W. Morrow. City Solicitor, and Jos. 
Harwood, trustee, gave addresses to 
the High School students on Friday 
afternoon.
The occasion was a meeting of the 
High School Literary Society under the 
chairmanship of Stanley Northcott. 
Judge Swanson, though called upon on 
short notice, gave a most Inspiring ad­
dress on the value of education as a 
bulwark of civilization. City Solicitor 
Morrow urged the students to take full 
advantage of their opportunities and 
Jos. Harwood tendered thanks to all 
who had done anything for the ad­
vancement of education. Principal 
Beddome was congratulated for the 
splendid order maintained under con­
ditions which would have proved d if­
ficult for a les.s high .spirited audience, 
An excellent musical program given 
by the pupils was enjoyed.
OBITUARY
Selection—^Vernon City Band.
First public appearance under 
the baton o f Bandmaster H. E. 
Kirk.
Six Minutes Community Singing.
Help yourselves to the har­
mony!
Violin Selectlon-;-Vcrnon Smith.
Melody noade more melodious. 
Apple Sauce— and Tosh. 
Suffering badly from break­
down. '
N.B.—'The audience are re­
quested to leave rotten eggs 
and missiles of a similar char­
acter, at home.
A Little Pre-War Scotch— 
Supplied by,
Piper Garrow.
Please bring your own Haggis. 
No pains have been spared to 
make this show a Huge Success, 
Anyone publicly staling from the 
.•itage of the Empress Theatre, 
that they have not enjoyed It, 










Mrs. II. j ;  Phillips, Mrs. II. D. 
Pritchard, Mrs. Frank Briggs, 
Miss Olive Ripley, Miss II. L. 
Cryderman and Miss Fern Lar­
son.
Dr A. 8. Lamb. Travelling Provincial 
Health Officer and Chest Specialist, 
will hold a Chest Clinic In the Vernon 
Juhlloo Hospital from Wednesday a f­
ternoon to Friday. November 30th to 
December 2nd. Inclvislvo. Ex^amlnatlons 
at this Clinic are free; those wishing 
a consultation are asked to moke ar­
rangements through their family D ^ -  
£or.
Auctioneer Simms Is holding on at­
tractive sale of furniture and mis­
cellaneous effects at his auction rooms 
at 1.30 p.m. today.
K IN G  GEORGE IS TO  
BR O A D C A ST  M ESSAGE  
O N  C H RISTM AS D A Y
King George has consented to deliver 
his first message direct to the Empire 
by radio on the afternoon of Christ­
mas Day. ' I
He will si>eak from Sandringliaffi,’ 
where ho and the queen iwlll spend 
Christmas, The siwech will take the 
form of a Christmas message and will 
iKJ broadcast by all the stations of the 
British Broadcasting Corporation and 
also by U»e now empire broadcasting 
station.
Mrs. Katharine Scouten 
Friends learned with regret of the 
death of Mrs. Katharine Scouten In 
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital last F ri­
day afternoon, following an Illness 
which had confined her In the hospital 
for about five weeks.
The late Mrs. Scottten, who was born 
at Morley, N. W .T., on September 22. 
1882, was married In Calgary In 1902, 
subsequently residing In various ports 
of Canada, She come to the Okanagan 
Valley with her husband In September, 
1929, and made her home in Vernon 
until the time of her death. Her mald- 
ch name was MacDonald, and her par­
ents were omoitg the first to settle and 
Introduce ranching In what Is now wes­
tern Alberto. ,
During her residence here the de- 
ccfwcd was a very active member of 
the Sacred Heart and Catholic Ladles' 
League, and gained a wide circle of 
friends and acquolntonces.
She leaves to mourn her loss her hus­
band, one daughter, Bertha Margaret; 
two sons. Theo<lore and Edward, of 
Vernon; four sisters,' Mrs, J. Williams 
and Mrs. J, Borttko, of Edmonton, Mra. 
A. E. Miller and Mrs. O. Austin, of 
Calgary; four brothers, Tliomas, of 
Kamloops; Charles, o f Voncovivcr; and 
Albert and George, of Calgary,
Tlio funeral was hold from St. James 
Catholic Church on Monday morning.
D R A W IN G  FO R  SIX  T U R K E Y S  E A C H  N IG H T
Admission to each show, 50c 
Matinee each afternoon— Children 10c. Adults 25c
Mrs. Annicc Smith
WESTDANK. B. C„ Nov. 28,—Death 
come as a relea-w to Annlce, wife of 
Ernest Smith, early Wednesday morn­
ing, November 23. Mrs, Smith, who 
hod been ailing for several yciu-s, suf­
fered a stroke on Tuesday afternoon 
and passed away about 2:30 a.m. Wed­
nesday, without regaining conscious­
ness,
Tl\c late Mm. Smith was born In On­
tario Just over 04 years ago and with 
her husband luid family sj>ent some 
years on the pralrlo before coming to 
Glenrosa 20 years ago. T<no years later 
they moved to Westbonk, where they 
have resided ever since and where the 
family has grown up.
Besides her sorrowing husband the 
dcoeoaed leaves to mourn her loss, two 
daughters, Mrs. O ’Brien, who until 
very recently lived In Wlnnliwg, and 
Mrs. J. Ingram, of Westbonk; two 
sons, Herman, o f Kelowna; and Jes.se. 
at home; two sisters, Mrs. Long, nt 
Cornduff, Soak., and Mrs, Brood, at
Brandon, luid oi)o brother, W. P. Ree<I, 
who resided In Kelowna, for several 
years before moving to Vancouver.
The funeral was held from the Com­
munity Hall on Friday, November 18, 
at 2 o’clock, and woo largely attended, 
testifying to the respect In which the 
family 1s held. H. C. La-sl and J. Bash- 
aju conducted the service.
John Norris
ARMSTRONG, B. O., Nov. 29.—The 
death of John Norrl.s, who for a dozen 
years past had occupied a farm to the 
eiuil of the city, occurred on Tuesday 
at his residence,
Mr. Norris, a Polo by birth, who 
come to Canada 40 years ago, wa.s 
aged 78. His wife had predeceased him 
but he leaves a family of two sons, 
one of whom lived with him, and two 
daughters, one o f the.w being Mrs. 
Ziulworncy, of Armstrong,
'The Interment takes place today, 
Tliursday. at Armstrong cemetery after 
a service at the residence to bo con­
ducted by the Rev. Father Finnegan.
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there is also a Special 
Low RaU Fare to A e  
Atlantic seaboard, with 
, stopo'ver privileges en 
route-—and with liberal  ̂
return limits.
— For-lnlormatlonr call - or- write: - —- 
E T H T H ark n ^ , Traffic Representative 
-  - . -  Vernon, . B.O.-
Or Any Canadian National Agent
V-206-3.̂
PEACHLAND. B.C., Nov. 27.—The 
public meeting held in the Municipal 
Hall on Friday evening at 8 o’clock in 
the interests of Education Week was 
a great success. The hall was crowded 
to capacity and intent interest was 
shown by the audieilce in the varied 
features of the program.
R. J. Hogg, who acted as chairman 
for the evening, gave a few words of 
welcome. He felt that, the large gath­
ering present showed that the purpose 
of Education Week had been fulfilled, 
in that the consciousness o f the pub­
lic had been awakened to the value of 
education. He hoped that this would 
be an annual affair, and looked for­
ward to its repetition another year.'
The beautiful rendering of the piano­
forte solo, “Tales o f Hoffman," by Mrs-l 
W. G. Renfrew,'.the appealing vocal 
solo, “Friend of Mine,” by C. C. Inglis, 
and a charming pianoforte solo by 
“Miss~Margery-Lee-were all-much-ap-- 




Reeve Lang spoke briefly on the va­
lue of this Education Week and was 
delighted to have had the opportunity 
of visiting the school and observing the 
work, as carried on by the teachers 
and pupils.
Following a delightful vocal solo, 
“ Somewhere^a Voice is Calling,” by 
Miss Hilda Hunt, accompanied by Mrs. 
Victor Jones, an able address on the 
subject of education was given by Mrs. 
Morsch. In  tracing the derivation of 
the word from the Latin, educere, to
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^
I Why Not be Comfortable? |
Small Grader May Be Hired By
Individuals— Codling Moth 
Meeting Arranged
Good Pelts In Rapid Succession 
Taken By Tames Grant— Batt’s 
Meadow Pre-empted
-
l i  : Samples of W IN T E R  W E A T H E R  t o e  already S 
warned you to prepare for colder days and nights. Don’t 
wait until you start to shiver.
No -wheel o f fortune this, but a machine which welts thirty shoes at a tune 
at the rate of eight to ten thousand a week. I t  was exhibited at a re 
cent shoe and leather fair in England .1
ORDER COAt NOW I
=  C O A L W O O D  - F L O U R  - F E E D  =  
F E N C E  POSTS
5  Seventh and Schubert Sts.' Vernori, B.C.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiniiiiiiiiiiiiliiliiiinnniliiiiiiiiiiiliilniiiiiiiiiiiiilif?
=  carry forth, she explained that it de- 
=  -veloped physical strength, intellectual 
S power and moral goodness of the, 
S  young. At school the child leaf ns to 
5  obey orders and Squire respect for 
S  law and order. And most important of 
S  all,'he-is taught,to,putideasuntojords.. 
S  Lfor 3 lo£matte^how~valuable-the—ideas 
“  arej they are of no benefit until ex­
pressed. She reviewed the subjects on
the, coursei of study, showing how they 
are of benefit, but she felt that more 
important than the subjects studied, 
was the habit of study formed. When 
a chUd studied for 12 years of his life
MEN HOLD BRIDGE 
TO RAISE FUNDS
S tag  Affair At Westbank Nets 
"^$100 F5r~Vicl onanjOrder 
Of Nurses
SUMMERLAND. B.C., Nov. 28.-«*At 
the council meeting on Tuesday it was 
decided to shale the roads going into 
Ellison Hall, and to fix the road in 
Garnet Valley near the McKenzie 
place. The powder has come, so the 
rock work on the Giant’s Head road 
will also be stg4*ted. .
Constable Cope Masked if transients 
might be. allowed to use the jail, and 
this was I permitted, but,^the constable 
was asked to discourage the praeWee 
as much as possible. Mr. 
granted $4 per month transportation
charges. ' ' . • . '
Several people have been using the 
small grader, and now i f  may be hired 
at 50 cehts per'day, payable in advancej 
Still working on the codling moth 
menace, it was decided to hold another 
growers’ meeting on Thursday, Decem­
ber 8, at 2 p.m. in the Rialto Theatre, 
when Dr. McLarty of the Pathology 
Department, Experimental Station, 
will be the speaker. Ben Hoy, District 
Agriculturist of Kelowna, will be In 
vited to attend, and also Max Ruhman 
Pf ovin'ciarTEntomologist:— Correspond 
ence-had been .received _regarding_i 
parasite called Preying Mantis, and 
Mr ."■Ruhman will be asked to ^ve its 
history, and his opinion regarding its 
value in contending with the codling 
moth.
'The draft"agreements of the pump­
ing schem^ had been prepared, and 
■were read and approved by the coun­
cil. The one affecting the Experi­
mental Station has been forwarded to 
Ottawa, and the other one was sent 
to the ’Trout Creek water users, who 
have recently formed themselves into 
what IS to be called the Trout Creek 
Irrigation District.
There was some discussion as to the 
amount of water going into the reser­
voir and a meter is to be placed at the 
inlet of the pipe-line to- measure the 
amount
Some of the stock growers’ drew the 
council ■ attention to the sheep, winch 
were being pastured in the municipal­
ity The council’s interest was that at 
one time they were near the reservoir, 
but they have been moved. ~tf was ex­
plained that when they are reported 
they are moved Outside the municipal­
ity and if they are then on the cattle 
ranges It 'bec6mes"-a" matter "between
T R IN I’TY VALLEY. B. C.. Nov. 26.-- 
James Grant has had good luck lately 
With his trapping activities, having 
qaught a lynx, a coyote, and a mink 
in succession.
Leo LeBlanc has taken a pre-emp 
tion on the land formerly known as 
Batt’s Meadow, and is at present em­
ployed in putting up some buildings 
on his property. *
George Beeves is still away- as the 
result of his accident in which, his leg 
was broken some time ago.
Indians are up again hunting, 
ing up omJWhe^led-wagons. Sleigjis 
and cars are also in use, these days, so 
there is a ■, pretty vaj-ied traffic. „ 
There ■ has been glorious sunny 
weather this last week, and the snow 
has not increased. ■
1 Thu
t fO R K  HOTEL 1 
Vancouver, B. C. 1
The House of Lornjort 1 
and Cheery Service 1 1
l.ow 1  D
New Winter 1 
Rates: 1  ^
e n d e r b y  r e s i d e n t
l e a v e s  f o r  S W E D E N
•IfHour m i '• HITHWTh
DAILY $ 1 . 5 0 $  2.00 
MONTHLY 25 .0 0  30.00
AAL OUTSIDE KOOM8
V r »e  G arage
l a  t il*  osiitre o f the city'i 
ottiaetlonB
Ill-Health Obliges Edwin An- 
' “ dersofTTo Mak"e"Home-In—
-----  "".Europe^In F u t u r e -—
AB roonu - weeptionnlly 
lu s *  and noiae prooif
. .W rtte  F o r  lU u B t r a te d  Folder
ENDERBY, B.C., Nov. 28.—A sue 
cessful sale of his household goods and 
out-door effects was held at the home 
of Edwin Anderson on Thursday after­
noon. Almost everything brought a 
good price. Mrs. Anderson is return­
ing this week to Sweden, owing to ill 
health. Mr. Anderson and sops are go­
ing to Merritt for the winter where 
they have obtained employment.
Billy Garrett has bought tire” Ken 
Glen ranch and intends moving on to 
it in the near future.
Almost all of the many influenza 
patients here are recovering nicely. 
Mrs. G. Smith .however, isstill a pati­
ent in the hospital! ".
Samuel Garrett, of Canoe, spent 
Sunday with his parents here.




S. C. HtnighUm. Man<iii«r
•WESTBANK, B. C., Nov. 28.—Charles 
Butt w as the congenial host to some 
thirty-two of his friends at a “stag” 
bridge on Monday evening, of last 
week. The bridge was given in aid of
4t--would-J3e^highly~pn)baffie-JbLaLJie4Ahe-locaI.VictQrian-Orjer- and-the_jpm 
["WOuidTeontinuel^to.-study^'M^ter—iTe-liadM
C A N A D I A N






I left school, when the important edu­
cation of life had only begun. It was 
I ah acknowledged fact that a man of 
















6. ^  p.m.
6.50 p.m.
Double daily service Eastbound and ̂  W est­
bound, via Sicamous. Making connections to 
all points in Canada and thej;United States.
L O C A L  SER V IC E  
Daily except Sunday 
Okanagan Landing 
Vwhon
I a  task more rea lly , than a boy of 






















cation in youth could yet apply them­
selves, begin at the beginning and ac­
quire an education in middle life, thus 
developing the talents that were of no 
~v£flue=̂  uifiess MUsed^MMffijiconclusion 
appealed for greater self-culture to 
turn the thoughts to beauty and fuller 
enjoyment of life.
In  cbmmeriting on the thoughtful
of^$IO0--was--tKe:^ngg________________
evening’s entertainmeht. Supper was 
seiwed by the V. O. N;
the stock growers and the sheep men. 
However, the orchardlsts think the 
•sheep are beneficial in keeping down 
the weeds in the lots, so they have 
been grazing in some of the lots;' by re­
quest, and under careful supervision. 
There are two flocks, one owned by 
Bill LeLievre, and the other belohg-
Committee. 
Prizes were won, 1st; by Arthur Oliver 
and the consolation by Jack Tolhurst,
Mrs. A. Hoskins and Mrs. D. Gellatly 
were joint hostesses at a V.O. N. tea at 
t-,4iP fnrmAr’R home on 'Wednesdav^afji
tCTnoon, Mr. Hoskins kindly donated a 
roast of beef  ̂in aid o f the funds, 
which brought in $1.50, while sales 
from the V.O.N. “basket” brought the
total to over $7.00.—   ------■— —7------
Mrs. E. C. Paynter entertained the
V
THROUGH TRAINS DAILY









Frequent Sailing to ' j
Ocean Falls - Prince Rupert - Alaska Ports
(Ask your Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent)
TRAVEL CANADIAN PACIFIC
l i  lV'S-;; *i
Professional and Lodges
__ _ b ^t '
address given by Mrs. Morsch, chair 
man R. J. Hogg recalled to mind the 
statement of a great philosopher, who 
stated that worldly wealth was only 
so much baggage to carry around, but 
that a cultivated brain was a source of 
pleasure and profit at all times. 
Interesting Debate 
A  vocal solo by R. N. Martin, ac­
companied by Mrs. Martin was well 
received' by the audience. This was 
followed by a debate by six High School 
pupils on the subject, “Resolved that 
Toronto will have, a greater popula 
tion than Buffalo in 1950.” Peter Top- 
ham was the leader of the affirmative, 
with Archie Miller and Prances Tilton 
also speaking on his side. Ghesle Haker 
was the leader of the negative with 
Jean Miller and Pearl Brinson assist­
ing him. The presentation was very 
good, especially considering the fact 
that this lyas the first attempt at a 
public debate. The subject matter 
showed that a gi-eat deal of time had 
been spent in the preparation. At the 
close of the debate Repve Lang voiced 
the general feeling when he congratul­
ated the pupils and Mr. Bowerlng on 
thp splendid showing made by those 
who took part. The judges were B. H. 
Pletce, E. Bowerlng and B, F. Gum- 
mow, and they expressed them.solves 
in the person of Ev, H. Pierce, who 
stated that although they must give 
the decision to the negative, yet it had 
been difficult to decide as the points 
had been very close. B. F, Gummow 
was' called upon to speak a few words, 
and congratulated tlio pupils on their 
oxcQllont work. He thought that those
ladies of the "West Group of the 'Wo­
men’s Institute to a turkey dinner on 
Thursday evening. The guests "were
Percy'^^TKoriffi'er met-wlfh the '̂Tasufi- 
cilpand presented-a resohrtion-on—re
se^ch in connection with the fruit 
industry. It was decided to send t ^  
xesolutioh-^to—the—BDJ^GtA=—as—being
the proper authorities to take action in 
the matter, and also to forward it to 
MToEThe councils m the Valley.
asked to come in old-fashioned dress, 
the older the better, and there was a 
hunting and turning out of trunks for 
such relics of by-gone days, as a result.
Miss Mae Currie, who has been visit­
ing her parents here for (he past two 
or three weeks, left by stage for Kam­
loops on Saturday, where she will take 
her old position in the Hudson’s Bay 
Company. It  was at first thought that 
Miss Currie was going to Vernon, but 
that is not correct.
Garage Arid Barn Burned
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Clarke were so 
unfortunate as to lose their garage and 
barn by fire between five and six o’­
clock Saturday evening. Mr. Clarke 
was pouring gas from a drum whep In 
some manper it became ignited and of 
course' exploded. Luckily they were 
able' to .save their car by running It 
out of the building Immediately.
Many, willing helpers were on the 
scene within a few minutes and by the 
use of ho.se and fire-extinguishers kept 
the walls and roof of the home sprayed 
and thus were able to prevent the fire 
from spreading. 'The garage was en 
tlrely demolished, however.




One way in comfortable Chair 
-cars“and-Goaches?-Daily until- 
Dec. 31. $65 to Chicago in
Tourist Sleepers/
P R O H IB IT IO N  STORY  
FROM  D E E P  B L U E  SEA  
R O U N D  W O R L D  CRUISE
Cruise Director and Staff Ab­
stain Though Wine Cellars 
Are W ell Stocked
____  ____________ _ NEW YO RK, Nov, 25,—The latest
who were paying out money for school I prohibition story has Just leaked 'out
" 1
. f V Knights of Pythias
ColdHtroam Lodpo No. 
18, Knluhts of PythlaH 
mootH on tho llrst'and  
third TnoHdiiys ofnnoh 
month In Oddfollo'WB’ 
Hull, nt 8 p.m, VlBlt- 
Ing Ilrnthron hIw b/ b 
wuloomo,
P. DE BONO
' ' Tronson St.
C O N T R A C T O R  and B U IL D E R  
Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 P.O. Box »4
A. W. dRAHAME, 0,0. 
RALPH PEARSON, K. of R .& S .
VKttNON V A L L E Y  IX )DGE NO. I I  
I. O. O. F.
‘Mcota every Wed­
nesday evening, in 
th e  O d d  fellowa' 
Hall, Barnard Ave­
nue, Vernon, at 0 o’clock. Sojourning 
brethren are cordially invited to 
attend.
N. G.—E. D. STEELE 
n. S.—DAVID HOWRIE
E. W. PROWSE, D.C.
Chiropractic Specialist 
Vernon Newa Bldg. Vernon, B.C 
1.20 to 4,30 p.m. dally 
and by appointment. 
PHONES: Houho 4(10; Office 484L 
Thuradaya by appointment only,
By Appointment Only '
Donald D. Harris D.C.
Canadian Woodmen 
of the World
I'-'w I ' l Meeting night, flrat and third 
Mondaya In Uio month, 8.00 
p.m. OddfollowB’ Hall. VW t- 
‘ Ing Sovcrelgna welcome.
dOV. W HALLEY, Con. Com.
A. RANKINE, Clerk, P.O. pox f » i
I. E. BRIARD, Sr.
Recording Secretory, P.O, Box 8M
B.P.O. ELKS
Meet fourth Tuea- 
day of each month 
VlBlttng b r e t h r e n  
cordially invited Ur 
attend.
II. W. O A LB R A irn , EJR.
J, MAOASKILL, See.
PhdncH! Office, 12, Roaldonco, 127R 
Palmer Oraduato Chiropractor 
OoldHtream Hotel
GILBERT C. TASSIE-
Civil Engineer - Lund Surveyor
Electrleal lllun Prlnta - Drafting 
Vernon Newa Bulliilng 
Telephone 00 Vernon, B.O
EMPIRE HALL
For
Indoor Clamea and Public Mectlnga 
G. i‘. BAGNALL 
Cheap winter alorngo for cara.
A girl wrolA to Mr, Flxlt and aaked 
what lie would ndvlm) for blackhoada. 
lie  anawered tliat the aumo treatment 
ahould bn accorded them aa to blondca.
taxes were getting splendid value for 
their money, and wn.s glad of an op- 
liortunlty.of seeing what they could do.
Mrs. E. II. Pierce read a short paper 
pointing out tlie advantages rocolvecl 
by pupils In Canada In being able to 
get an education. She reminded her 
liearers that In some of tlio foreign 
countries only one person out of one 
hundred had the chance of an educa­
tion. She felt that constant epdeavor 
was the price .of success and urged the 
pupils 1.0 lake advantage of the oppqr- 
tiinllles presented to them.
Flsli Supper
On Wednesday evening from 5 to, II 
something Unique in a public way Was 
hold hero, a "fish supper,” arranged 
by Mie eomnUUee who are In charge 
of the Community Christmas Tree. 
This Slipper was held In tho Municipal 
Hull, and a record crowd was In at- 
tendanec, The cimklng was In charge 
of F, Bradley with O, .lones and A. 
Smalls assisting, A decidedly well- 
eooked meal of llsh and chips was 
given to tho patrons, who all seemed 
to enjoy the novelty, Over $'̂ 0 was 
cleared during the evening, which will 
go to the OhrlsIiniiH tree fund,
'I’lU' government i>lle driver, under 
the supervision of J, Webster, com 
pleted tho Job of fixing ui> the Cana­
dian National wharf on Saturday 
night, and It Is expected that It will 
move off early In the week. Tlic driver 
has been lierc for several weeks, but 
for some time it was Imiiossllile to get 
ahead with tho work, bccauso of ox- 
Irnmely rongli weatlicr on the lako, 
Tim fruit lot owned by Jack Wllaon 
lias recently been purchased from the 
Soldier BetUement Hoard by Miss 
Twlddy, School Nurse, of Penticton. It 
Is understood tliat tlie property will bo 
under tho nuimrvlslon of W. Metcalfe, 
'rim weather lias been favorable for 
fall plowing, and many farmcra are 
getting their land broken up.
On Saturday afternoon Mm Women's 
Aasoolntlon of Mm Unltwi Oliurcli lield 
their annual bazaar and Bale of homo 
cooking in tho Municipal Hall. Tea wim 
served and a nice sum realized for tho 
funds of tho organization.
from, of all places, Montreal 
A couple of days ago, clo.se on the 
heels of a story that the Canadian 
Pacific liner Empress pf Britain’s wine 
cellars will Imld 87,000 bottles, more 
than 13,000 gallons of spirits, wine and 
beer during her cruise around the 
world that starts from hero Doe, 3, 
came the announcement of the ap­
pointment of a baker's dozen of lucky 
officials who are to accompany the 
white flagshli).
So far this doesn’t seem much like a 
prohibition story. In fact mathema­
ticians who have to wall four and a 
half months for March 4 already en­
viously have computed a per capita 
consumption rate of 233 Imttles, during 
Urn four and a Imlf month cruise, bas­
ing their figures on tho 400-passenger 
average of world cruises.
Yet amidst all this there will be 13 
people who. whether or not they are 
sUidents of Oolerldge, will have plenty 
of symimlhy with the Ancient Marin­
er's plaint which they may para- 
lihrase; "Waler, water everywhere 
and nothing else to drink,” before the 
42,500 ton liner returns next April to 
an emancipated Ni'W York.
For, and here follows a quotation 
from Mm policy to which the Cruise 
Director and ids staff subscribe: "Can­
adian Pacific men consider it Miclr 
duly to alrslaln from drinking liquor 
while having under their care Mm live,s' 
and Interests of cruise members who 
have entrusted themselves to them. 
From Mm first hour of embarkation to 
Mm last hour of Mm cruise, members 
of Mm cruise staff are on the water 
wagon absolutely In inibllc and in pri­
vate."
Influenza Not Abating
The influenza epidemic has not abat 
ed any, either in the number afflicted, 
nor in severity. So far the schools 
have' not been closed, but the attend­
ance last week was about two-thirds 
o f the regular number.
Dr. Alan Harris, discoverer... of-_ele- 
ment 61, and> a former assistant pro 
fessor at U.B.Ci spoke to members of 
the Canadian Legion and their wives 
last 'Wednesday evening in the Legion 
Hall. His veiT interesting address was 
on cheinistryr-lts use and importance 
and ..Mihething of the part it played 
during the Great War.
Dr. Harris said that there were many 
kinds of chemists, 83 divisions being 
recognized by the American Depart­
ment of Chemistry. There, are four 
general classes, inorganic, working with 
rocks and metals; organic, pertaining 
to living matter;, analytical, having to 
dp with the structure of matter; and 
physical, which sees why things go.
He stated that research makes things 
commercially possible, and usually pays 
high dividends. He spoke of chemistry 
in connection with aeronautics, and his 
audience was engrossed with his little 
histories of the developifhent of such 
things as ethyl gasoline, neon lights, 
and cellophane, which Is a first cousin 
of celluloid.
Observing Education Week, th e  
.schools were open to the public from 
9 a.m, until 5:30 p.m. on Thursday 
The response wius very gratifying, and 
many people visited the schools to see 
tho displays of work done In each 
grade, and also examples of sewing 
and manual training. Mothers of child­
ren Who carry lunches were delighted 
with, the general appearance of the 
lunch room.s.
Badminton llc-iinloii 
The Badminton Club held a re-unlon 
jiarty on Tiie.sday evening In the Elli­
son Hall, All members, and anyone 
who had ever been a member, wiw In- 
vllgtl, "and IL was a very Jolly parly. 
There was a game of badminton In 
old time costumes, a farcical Irack- 
meeh and other contests, after which 
the affair, which was attended by about 
75 iieople, ended with suiiper and 
dancing.
On Friday evening the employees of 
Walters’ Limited met at the home of 
Mr, and Mrs, II, W, F, Tavender. An 
enjoyable swilal evening was si>ent, 
and Mr, Walters was presented with a 
reucllng lnmi) as a token of the esteem 
In which |ie Is lield, Tho presentation 
was ma<lo by A, W, Nlshot, the account­
ant of the Walters Oom|)any,
'ni(> Ladles' Orange Honovolent As- 
soelatlon gave a dance on Friday even­
ing In the Ellison' Hall, the proceeds of 
which were to go to the Protestant 
Orphanage at New Westminster, A 
flulll was raffled, and brought In a 
very good sum, and there were over a 
hundred at, the dance
“Hooray!”  shouted Jack, 
as he executed " a step ”  
dance in the kitchen- ‘T ve  
got a job! I ’m glad I  Kept 
my telephone.”” '
No wonder he’s happy. 
ThanKs""to h is telephone; 
he’s going back to work. 
When the position became 
available, several fellows 
.were considered; but he 
was the only one who 
could be reached by. tele­
phone. He got the job.
The man with a tele­
phone has'the best chance 
of getting a job.
O T H E R  E X A M P L E S  O F  




















6 7 .7 8  
7 0 7 0
*Add regular Tourist Sleeping Car charges
Route o f  the
P O R T L A N D  R O S E
"A  Triumph in Train Comfort' 
Lv. Portland 9:35 P.M. Daily






P H O N E  181 S E V E N T H  ST.
Egg Prices are Higher!
Feed Right and GET THEMl 
W e have th^ Goods and our
Prices Are Right
Including:
Dried Milk, Corn, Beef Scrap, l^oultry 
Bone, Cod L iver Oil, etc.
V. F. U. Laying Mash is essential
44 RAMS FOR $40
An auctUm mile of almut 2,000 Hheei), 
the pmiierty of a Big Hur aheep coin- 
puny, were Hold at Kolly Lake on No­
vember 11. The sheep were auctioned 
off at a very low figure, the iirlee being 
from 75 cenla to $1.00 a liead. Wo nn- 
(IcrHtand W. R. Hayward, of Pavilion 
bought 44 nuna for $40,
MeKHi'H. McMormn and Threlkcld 
bouglu 500 head: Swift Canadian Co., 
400; W. I'aync, Clinton, 350 head, be- 
HldcH ficvcral buyera of amall lota, 
Gcorgo Davldaon won auctioneer, and 
MoBfira, Davldaon and Mitchell, of Aah- 
croft, liiwi been at tho lako a few daya 
licforc the aalc doing the griufing of 
the HlrMik.—Aahcroft Journal,
Baled Straw and A lfa lfa  
Phone 181 Sevenths!.
Illllllllllllll
T W O  A T T E M PT S  T O  B U R N  
C H IN E SE  M A SO N IC  T ’M P L E
Two unHucccaaful atlcmpla were 
miulc Saturday nlglit or early Sunday 
morning to doatroy tho new OlilnoHC 
Maaonlc Temple at Chinatown, accord­
ing to report imulo to tho pollco, aaya 
tho qiiimwack Progrcaa. HoMi front 
and aide dixtra of Mio building were
aprayed with coal oil and paper Ignited 
at the bottom. In nelMicr Inatanco did 
Mie (l(K)ra taUo fire, duo preaumably to 
the W(H)d In them being aomcwhnt 
green, and dam|) from recent ralna, 
Tlio dlacovory of tho attempt waa not 
learned until tho inmatoa of the build­
ing aroao Sunday morning. It bi aur- 
mlBOd that tho attempt to burn tho 
building la a rcault of a Olilnoao fued 
of a local origin.
Home Comforts
Kvery-
To yon Miey will mean leaa fuel expenao. No chilly frienilK
thing handler. More pleaauro In doing your houaow ork, Your _ 
will atlmlro your cxiircaalona o f good taato and acualblo
Linen Cupboards, Book Cascs^ Kitchen 
Medicine Cabinets, Ironing Boards^ China Cabingi? 
Telephone OabmetSy Ward Robes. B r c a k f f t » t N o g j i !
COMBINATION KITCHEN CIIAIH and STEP-LAI>nEll (Sim’*!'"'*
STORM  HASH AND DOOUB
J. F. MOFFATRetail Lumber Hanli and Doora
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B.C; Irrigation Asisociation Presses Demands
■! t • --------------- -̂-------- - r r— <---- . - '.rr.' -____. or,^ oicrt selves o f a further m
Deputation Awaits on Government 
Asking Adoption Gaddes Report for 
Settlement Of Irrigation Problem
. ’(S.**' ■ M/>' '--------  - --———.   .............  ̂   " '  ̂ ' ' ' 71
Brifef Contains Summary of Situation 
From Earliest Times To Date
One of the most vitally important deputations that has ever 
waited upon the Pro vincial Government on behalf of the-Okanagan 
Valiev is now in Victoria, urging upon Premier Tolmie and his 
cabiiret the adoption and immediate impleihenting of the Gaddes 
Report regarding conditions affecting irrigation districts.
Th is  de lega tion , w h ich  has prepared a deta iled  arid v e ry  com ­
plete b rie f r e v ie w in g  the h istory  o f irr iga tion  d istr ic t prob lem s and 
concomitant govern m en ta l action , is com prised o f M a jo r  M . V. 
nd^u iTe7^Pre^dent-of--the--A^soeiation--of--B .G .--|rrigation-D istrictS4 
R— B u llT ^ o f-th ^ B la ek -^ IW n ta in M rr iga tion -D is tr- ie t-p
, , , T-, -TIT /->______ -r ______ . ___ 1 -c-
Consetraiive Pâ .̂y’s Manifesto
The "jjelegation messes', ako, the 
Conservative party’s manifesto of June 
16, m s, in which? the followhig stete 
ment occurred:
? .“The; Conservative party fully rea­
lizing the-Value o f the,fru lt industry 
and the difficulties enc6untere(i. in 
placing it on a sound commercial basis 
during its, developing years, will take a 
sympathetic interest at all times and 
will co-c^rate with the growCTS and 
distributors with' a view to e^ablish- 
ing stable conditions. • a'
“The problems o f irrigation v ^  be 
given careful study and every p ra c t i^  
means Vsill be adopted to co-operate in
"the remdval~of~:tlre~bxirdens-of-“the
Inglis, of P e a c h la n d R f w .  Corner, of Glenmofe; and F. G. de 
Wolf, of Vernon.
That the government should put the various irrigation districts 
into such shape that they coiild thereafter operate fairly success­
fully with no assistance whatsoever, and that all indebtedness as 
at the time the Gaddes Report was made should be cancelled, 
constitute the pith of the delegation’s requests.
Wonderful Potentialities
re oval o f ___
' TaimeFon-inrigatedAaiidt
ents for the vriping out of capital 
charges are available. The brief con­
tinues:
“While we heartily approve of the 
Government’s attitude towar.ds Sumas 
and Oliver, we claim that , we are en­
titled to an even more sympathetic at­
titude and to even more immediate ac­
tion because o f the “ irrigation plank" 
in the Kamloops platform. There was 
no “drainage plank" in the platform.
“We submit that a large portion o f 
the white population o f the Okanagan 
Valley, who have struggled to meet 
their obligations during the past few 
years, will be. forced to leave their 
homes when ah immediate readjusts 
ment o f irrigation charges ^ h t  hold 
the valley intact. , ‘
''"‘ " 'if-There ’ is; no; Alternative/-yy,-.- 
“ i t  h?5 been said that the wiping 
out of f e e  capital charges would place 
the burden on the province at large 
and while we maintain that this can be 
no valid excuse ill view of the .^ledges 
given, yet we subiriit that the present 
situation inakes it inevitable that, 
sooner or later, the province will have 
no alternative. .The limit of endurance 
will very soon be reached, and the loss 
"^cH "A idn“ fall“ on—the-province-ias-a
i:~~ -iiT'. r, fTrop'f'.gT*-
The wonderful potentialities of the 
Interior, providing that a satisfactory 
solution of irrigation problems is a- 
chieved, contrasted on the other hand 
with ruin for the fruit and kindr^ 
industries if there is not an immedi­
ate clarification of a situation that h ^
teeri^Kanglng fire-for many years;=in 
brief is the picture which this delega­
tion is outliniiig to the leaders of the 
Legislature.
“ .An uidHstry which in an aver- 
- age year-expends—$800,000 in box 
material; $260,000 in paper; $25,000 
in nails; $50,000 in spraying; $75,- 
000 in fertilizing; $4,95>0,000 in pick­
ing, hanUng, packing, and selling; 
and $2,600,000 in freight chaigres 
.̂̂ hnot be consiaierea~as anything"
else .but a . provincial asset,” the
on their own feet without further 
assistance after the adoption of 
the Gaddes Report, a point 
stressed in the_brief Being submit­
ted.
A  further fact upon which emphasis 
is being laid is that the Le^ la tu re was 
actually given authority in 1929 to 
write" off the whole or"any--part' o f' the 
district indebtedness, and it is under- 
"stood that the delegation, pinning the 
government to definite planks in the 
program upori which it was elected, 
will demand a definite reply before 
leaving Victoria so that they may _be 
in a position to rep>ort to the; Asscicia- 
tion on returning to the valley- 
The resolution advocating the adop­
tion of the "Gaddes Report, p g ^ d  at 
TIie~Ass5ciation’s~meeting" at~ Kelowna
Accepted -the Responsibility;------
That'th e province! accepted the re­
sponsibility when they elected the gov­
ernment and relieved the latter' of any 
responsibility except for the fulfilment 
o f the imdertaking, is the present dele­
gation’s contention.
“We further submit that the allega­
tions were fully' proven and that the 
credit of the proyince is involved in 
the- prompt fulfilment of the under­
taking up to the limits of the proof 
given,” the brief states,
“Any failure therein will be a direct 
betrayal of the pledge given by the 
Government and no excuse ■will be va­
lid, such as the large amount involved 
in-the actual adjustments, as this-Was, 
imdertaken vmconditjonaUy by the pro 
Vince.’’:
The brief has been prepared
wh6ie~vviU^be—im m qasm ^ 
than the cost Of any action which 
might be taken now to  avoid the catas­
trophe. I t  is, therefore, not a ques­
tion of whether the province should as­
sume any part o f the burden, but ra­
ther, what can the provinre do to cut 
an inevitable loss to the mmimum. and 
best serve the interests o f the people 
as a whole.
Province AVill Reneflt
“We further submit that the increas­
ed taxes 'Jprived from the districts by 
reason o f'  irrigation should be credit­
ed to the projects.
“ Although the waters in British Co- 
Imnbia are by statute reserved to the 
Crovm. the Pro'vince has, with the ex­
ception of Oliver, formulated no d ^
in
brief prepared for presentation de­
clares, “and we submit that it is . 
of vital interest to the province 
as a whole that the industry 
should continue and that settlers 
should not be forced into the ever 
increasing ranks of the nnem- 
ploye
on August 19, and reaffirmed on No- 
vember 5, points significantly to the
forceful fashion, and throughout is re­
enforced by excerpts from the daily 
preK of past years.
In  1928 J. W. Jones expressed hiiri- 
self as follows after the libera l gov­
ernment had brought down legislation 
granting a maximum of 25 per cent, 
relief; ------- -̂------------- - -
the" reclaniation 
by making the
j.  Wi Jones Statement
Consen’ative convention, held in Kam ­
loops in Decethber 1926, ■when a defin­
ite pledge by resolution was given to 
the irrigation districts, promising a 
full and efficient enquiry into the 
whole problem and that upon proof of 
an— equitable— adjustment
“MrAJones stated that he was not 
satisfied vrith the gift. He also declared 
that a lairge prc^ortion of the Okan­
agan population had departed while 
the Minister, Mr. Pattullo, had been 
trying to handle the problem during 
the past ten years.”
“We submit,” declares the delega
finite policy towards
of the arid districts ---------
water available for irrigation of the 
land. t
■ “ The Province has however benefit- 
ted directlyias well as indirMtly from 
the development by private effort of 
these lands. Orchards have p^d taxes 
to the crown on a valuation of $800 per 
acre, which byt a short time before 
had been range lands: assessed at $5.00 
^per—acre
Gaddes Report offers the only per­
manent solution of our difficulties and 
b the only solution that will finally
the neck of the irrigationist. Any half- 
■aray measure, entailing as it must, con­
tinued assistance from the Conserva­
tion fund, would^only postpone what 
must in our opinion be the ineritable 
settlement.”
That the irrigationists, however, 
are prepaired' to give whatever 
g^uarantees the government may 
consider necessary to substantiate 
- them asswtion that. they.-wDOl stand-:
Two Inquiries Made 
Following the return of the govern­
ment, two enquiries were conducted.in i m uuctnj? u LLu c
!move~the—mortgage—miilsteBe^rom^-fhe-fest^y-Dr,-W.-BC.-Gaddes and .mi-
------ 1, ar>T7 alf, other by Sanford Evans, both of which
tioriiferi£fe:i“ that-:a.trfurtherrpenpdS:.T-^ 
four vears has passed, and the settle- ] their operations.
“The-reclamation—of—practically—aU-
the areas, now comprised in the irri­
gation districts was carried out by pri­
vate enterprise. These were new ven­
tures ■with no previous experience to 
profit by and with, few exceptions, i f  
indeed there is one, the companies that 
tmdertook this work became financially 
finvoiveci—and-"-were—unable-“to-̂ cai;i!y—on.
carry the fixed charges and also the 
annual expenses. This has happened 
in very many irrigation projects all 
over the Western United States. As 
the President o f the Canadian Pacific 
Railway said in one o f his annuaj -re- 
ports, the failine of the railways i^hlch 
now form the Canadian National'Tlail- 
ways was n o t , difS to the failure of 
private ownership: to operate, but to 
the fact that railway construction had 
been carried-out too fs3; ahead o f the 
settlement o f the Dominion.
“ The settlers on these irrigated areas 
entered , into agreements with the own­
ers 'of the ’ irrigation systems for- the 
supply o f water, the  ̂ terms o f which 
were, in many cases approved by the 
government, j^ t was possUjle to pay . tbq 
rates set ■ by these ■ agreements from the 
.produce raised from the soil. These 
rates were sufficient.to pay' operation 
arid maintenanc®" costs but not to pro­
vide the original capital 
“ On the failure o f the companies, to 
.continue the supply o f water, the set­
tlers applied to the govemmrat ,fqr 




the" f6ririati6ri“ 'of“rirrigation~ districts 
Jand .settmg_.dow.n-the-methods of-pr- 
gan i^tion  and operation. Under' the 
provisions of the Act the assistance of 
the government was limited to advanc­
ing money for peiinanent w r ^ v  
should they approve o f n ia ld ^  any 
such advances.' For these'advances the 
entire area of the district was charged 
as security.
“The settlers agreed to make an­
nual repayments of interest and prin­
cipal as well as maintenance and op­
eration coste. They did not do this of 
their own desire, but as the only pos­
sible way out of their difficulties at 
that time. I t  was clearly xmderstood 
that the method adopted was an ex- 
-periment,rin.,3ritish;.JjoiuinMri''.at,^any, 
.rate, but that after being in operation 
for four or five years i t  would be pos­
sible to see how it worked ,pjut in prac­
tice. On the failure o f the rM ways now 
forming the Cana'dian Naitiorial Rail­
ways, the Dominion Government, if  
they had adopted the same policy as 
the Provincial Government; in this case, 
might have just well compelled pas­
sengers and shippers to pay rates on 
these lines sufficient to meet fixed
"charges^and'operating-costs—taking-at 
■tEr"sanre” time~their"entireTJroperty-as 
security for anjr advances made for 
capital investment. The government 
took a very active part in the forma-;- 
tion of the irrigation districts through 
its officials. The only estimates o f an­
nual costs available to -th e  settlers 
were in every case far too low. 
FigiBm gB“ ffo=irrigmtonr4 is t3 ± ^ ^
selves o f a f rt er oratorium under 
which we are operating today that we 
are for the adoption o f the
Gaddes Report.
“ In  regard to the Oliver r project, 
whatever may have been the reasons 
for the inception of this undprtaking, 
it is a f j ^  that it has been carried put 
at the cost o f all the taxpayers o f the 
Province, including the settlers in the 
Irrigation Districts. As the settlers on 
the project are orily paying a rate of 
$6 pCT acre, it is obvious that they are 
getting their, water at considerably be­
low cost, so that the deficit is also be­
ing made up by all the tax-payers. 
When this undertaldng was started 
there was already an over-supply o f 
irrigated lin d  in the Provlrice, so that 
the Government entered into direct 
competition with private ; ownership, 
largely at the cost o f the private own­
ers themselves.*
OUver Well ’Treated 
'Oy?ing to the low water ra te . and 
the extremely easy terms o f purchase 
offered by the government, which has 
already made a reduction o f 25 per 
cent, on the purchase piri.ce o f lands 
already sold, any prospective pimchas- 
e& o f irrigated land is much more Iffiely 
to settle at Oliver rather than in  the
PARENTS FORM A 
CUSS AND HEM
School LESSONS
ReprimandejJ For Giggling And 
TaHring By Teachers 
At Rutland
RUTLAND, B..C., Nov. 28.— “̂Educa-
older areas under the irrigation dis­
tricts.--------- - -----.......... '
“ I t  is possible that the irrigation of 
the lands now forming the irrigation 
districts was not economically justifi­
able, but the fact remains that they 
have been brought under irrigation and 
a very large amount of public and 
private capital has been sunk in the 
districts and in the towns nearby, 
which largely depiend on ,the business 
o f the districts for their existence.
- “The settlers have not failed to carry 
out a scheme o f their own. devising for 
the irrigation o f their lands. They have 
tried, under conditions set down by the 
government, to carry on the business 
of the embarrassed companies, on
tion Week” was featured at the Rut­
land Supierior school by spiecial ad­
dresses at the school on Friday after­
noon, local speakers giving apprepri- 
ate talks on subjects piertalning to edu­
cation, , - '
Proni ’ l  p.m. to 2:30 p.m. the general 
public was invited to visit the various 
classrooms and observe lessons in  pro­
gress, quite a number o f parents avail­
ing themselves o f the pri'vilege. A t 
2:30 pjn . the classes were dismissed 
and the adult visitors were invited to 
the principal’s rdom where ttiey were 
fdrmed into a “ class”  and given two 
specimen lessons by members of. the 
school staff. They entered into the 
fun o f the situation with good ^ ir it . 
but were freque^ ly  wrrected_ fo r 
“spjeaking out’’, T n  class ‘without first 
getting teacher’s permission. Giggling
■a-hom they depended for their supply 
of irrigation w’ater. That they have 
failed to do so. is no fault o f theirs.
“ We feel that no good purpmse can 
be 'gained in this brief by detailing the 
conditions in the valley upon which 
bur request for relief is based. Five 
separate and distinct enquiries have 
been made, and the reports^ and recom­
mendations of the respective commis­
sioners are on file ■with the govern­
ment. We submit that such coinmis- :
~sTons~'are~appolnted~to-Fiy&'~mibiased-
■views on the subject and we feel that"
urged upon the government the press­
ing necessity for relief. Since the time
of these . enquiries,-,.due=tQ=^orJd-wide
depression, the ■values o f all types of 
farm products have fallen to a level 
which does not return the cost of pro­
duction to the farmrar, making the 
necessity for relief even greater than 
at , the time these two investigations 
were made. ........ ..........  ...
ment of the problem still remains un 
solved.”
___ Premier Tolmie’s Utterance_____
Attention is also drawn to the fact
that Premier Tolmie himself in Aug­
ust, 1928, said: “There will be no de- 
lay whatever in putting into effect the 
policies oif . which we appealed to the 
electors.”
Copious newspaper extracts are'^'pre­
sented to show that during the past 
few years definite pledges and promises 
were given in respect to''relief fo r irri­
gation districts and that ample prerad-
Bnild .Ahead of Settlement
“This is not necessarily due to any 
inherent inability o f private enterprise 
to manage and operate an imgation
system successfully. I t  is quite pos­
sible that private operation can be 
morp ̂ conoiffical than publte. It is due
in operation until 1921, i t  quickly be­
came apparent that, under the exist­
ing economic conditions, it ■was quite
you have on record all the material re­
quired pr available for a th o rou ^  un- 
derstanfeig o f the matter.
Fruit Prices Low
“ In  addition you have only to refer 
to the weekly telegrams from your 
trade commissionfer h^itogland to see
•the—prices •̂ t~~wriich-.our îruits-£ire~be—
tug sold on the export rnarfcet,"which 
•with the present adverse exchange
in some o f the back seats called forth 
a reprimand from  Miss C. Thompson, 
who gave a short reading lesson. The 
principal, G- L. I r ^  gave a  very m- 
teresting chemistry lesson,_ dealing with 
oxygen as his subject. Owing to lack of 
time lessons by Miss D. Clemente, pri­
mary teacher, and Miss P. McDiarmid, 
had to be cancelled, but both teachers 
gave a  brief outline o f the lessons they 
had planned to give.
R. T. Ritchie, secretary o f the School 
Board'then gave a short address, em­
phasizing the value' o f the school 
training to the boys and girls in  later 
life. He w'as' followed by the Rev. A. 
McMillan, who spoke on seyeraLp h ^s  
of education and gave some intmrest- 
ing anecdotes illustrating his points. 
The third speaker w as, Miss A. Dal- 
zelli whose subject •vsras the “ League of 
Nations.” Her experiences and im ­
pressions while attending a  session of 
the League at Geneva were related to 
those present who found her talk very 
interesting. T h e  final s p e ^ r w a s  Rev. 
Father Jansen, who dealt .^ th  ,co-op­
eration between the. home “ and the 
K h o o irH is  “ remarks “w ere 'v  
to the point and tusjaddresS'was'heart
m a u u i. waj» villh.c Q^gs not anywhere near return the 
impossible for the s e t t l^  to pay the; of production: the buying power 
fr»-r fund as i morfept’ TR that
ily applauded. Principal Irwin, on be- 
half of the school staff and the visi­
tors present thanked the speakers for 
their kindness in coming to address 
•them.
gether -with subsequent borrowings and 
Wp^rifei3te“ r:a:compam^rrthe;r:feTM-: 
which the delegation is presenting; 
The airieunt o f sinking fund which
to the fpt'that it is absolutely neces-
t a j^  for interest and sinking fim   
well as operation costs out o f their re­
turns for produce.
Rffect-jolJilQratorium
sary to build, irrigation systems ahead 
o f settlement and, i f  settlement of the 
whole irrigated area is not completed 
shortly after the completion o f the 
works, the revenue the settlers on the 
land can afford to  pay cannot possibly
“ On representation being m ade to
such a moratorium, being cumulative, 
was only making the final burden stiU ^
harder to carry, and it  is to reUeve ou r-1 tnct as at the date of the report to-
of the domestic arket is such fSaf 
only bankrupt prices can be paid;, and 
there is no need for us to retail the 
equally Patous state of those engaged 
in mixed farming operations.”
A tabulated statement showing the
districts; will have to  provide in cffder 
to care ‘for future construction and re -
piacemente is also indicated. _
The members o f the delegation party 
left on Tuesday, and conferred with 
the cabinet on Wednesday. This con­
ference continues, today, Thursday. A





Enterprising Vernon Drive For
To Be Given Away in Co-operation With the Empress Theatre
Kearneys Ltd.
Men’s and Boys’ Clothiers
miiiimiiiiiiimiiiiiiiit
Vernon Shoe Store
(R. D. D O U G LA S )
^ ' Shoes for the Whole Family
Rolston's Bakery
“Home Circle Bread”
J. M. Edgar Electric
Useful Electrical Gifts
How To W in  One Of These
Cash Prizes
Ritz Beauty Shoppe
The oldest eslabllshcd and most modern Beauty Shop In the 
Interior of the Prolvlncc Mnrle I-oulne ScUpcfer, I'rcpMenl.
[R E A D  C A R E F U L L Y ]
With every purchase of 50c worth of merchandise from 
any of the merchants whose name appears in this advertise­
ment, you will receive a coupon ticket. You will retain your 
own ,stub and deposit the other half of the ticket in a box in 
the More where you make your purchases. Each Friday the 
merchants will turn over to the Empress Theatre all stubs 
deposited in their store for that week. The drawing 
will he made on the stage each Friday night at 9 p.m., first 
drawing commencing Friday, December 9th; 2nd drawing 
Friday. December 16th; 3rd drawing Friday, December 23rd; 
4th ^rtiwing Friday, December 30th.
Vemon Drug Co., Ltd.
Drugs and Stationery
F. B. Jacques & Son
Jewellers in Vernon Since 1889
These Merchants Will Be Offering Xmas Shoppers Bargains Never 
-  Before Equalled In The History Of Vernon's Business Career --
Openshaw 8 Variety Store
“Everything the Name Implies” f m
Mary McLeod
Ladies’ Wear, Coats, Dresses
The Okanagan Grocery ltd.
‘^Quality - Value - Service” :: V' . f
T H B  V E K N O N  N E W S i
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A N N O U N C IN G  O U R  A P P b iN T M E N T  A S  A G E N T S
■ F O R ' , .
WILDFIRE CO AL
« T h c l U a c k C o d W i l ] i T h e R e d S p » p « s *
In  order^td introduce tlus new;,Coal
Three B ig  Gash Prizes
are being offered. Y ou  are under n o  obligation to buy  m  
entering this contest.
W h y  not call and get fu ll particulars from  us and try  to  
cash in on this offer!
N E IL  &  N E IL  LT D .
F U E L  -  C A R T A G E
, Phone 18 „ Vernon, B .C .
I
-^ReaHze 'lio w  goc^ tow you  
is  a  cup o i
BOVRIL
Try liai^ng it every idSbt
b e i W e  i M t f t i m e ,  i t  v i ^ t n n e j q » ^ _ ,
year system and strenelken yvm
“FUZZLfSS" KACH
B N O W P R f M D S S D
\̂, . " • ; .
Said T o  H a w  O f  the Best'
Qualities O f  G ood S lq ip g rg  
. Yaxiedes
lyigwA’ifiHk:!*: — Alter five-
years oI tto rao^  te^Hng a r^  ■«adr2i-’ 
.iw , a  local nuiapy compaiCF an-;
faodnoed ail entar^ 3OT peai2i-racnetF,
fH«t. Ss nearly free of fnaz or d o »^ ; 
Itelive!^ of yoafig tijBB now are lie- 
it»P made for tin* first time, and Ijy 
^ning 1S34 at least 2S ^  sapBi®s 
sriH be rraidy for. ffistaabotinn.
THie new i»at3i lias been named. Can-
r|nam It is excegitianilly large, tnriB 
led in oedor, Ss ssreet, and s ir -.
qrmlTta*̂  heramSP of atS ^
can te nearly tree-i^en^ and stall ibe 
^Uiqjed tntbOot damage.
H ie was ^corsred an an or-
(diaid near Ttona^et, in a  now of J. H. 
Hale petdi tTBB. Hs owner was at a  
iiyjg a&te Xi'iutS classfflrattann, and
it is i^ in o w n  iurwtHie^andefta.oi3- 
EiTOrijd- H ie r m r ^  cep^any
DffiW AGAIN BEADS 
TBEtAPHBDWPBS 
nOZES nSSENlED
' flayor P .i<w se  Malrife P rm»T-iil^  
irirm—J3nh F S rn ^ ig  Splenffifl 
’ Seggm  ■
ifiscovei«d Use ajEW peafii
for a  jilant patent—someadng new in  
Uie ftmt indtetiy, only a  dozEn or tea
of tiiere liid i^  t e n  gnmted t date: 
Havir® all .1^ .'d^isdile fiarnn, sre, 
^ in r ŝrrtfl ~53il,|.i{iiire o mJHiies off a-fiiffi 
pMTih tile CandrAafe exdtedre ^ lar-
actEiidic off k  «*«jinfiiEU
to St tee most pcandar oi all
j«w»r=h xatiftiB. Ititany growers a h « ^  
tiave «̂ nnpTiefl oideis ter dild-tgpejiatil- 
eties -n-nfl are ^«adng for early defireiy 
ol tins fn zz l^  tetow-
TSie Deates Head Mnlii. ifflw aarely 
I -.gTnTtR-gjyjpa^s almost, as lend as 
I teise of a  moose.
BANK OF MC91TREAL
E stab lish ed  i8 lT
qA  p re s e n ta tio n , in  ea s ily  u n d ers ta n d a b le  fo r m ,
o f  th e  B ankas
31st OctobCT, 1932
T h e  O k a n a g a n
- - B e^s -
"W- G- 33rew was 3 5 s^
dent of tee Temnn a.awn S owBr® 
cate, m  -fltt.sainiiBl mmiT® ai^fl a i
lnsiinM~on^35inisdier «senlngTiS"^st-
tOie cteef rffiters -elegted 3 ^ng
CL 3h!IiSEnaE, and .a: S. fTnfnwil,  IS is  
Ei^Bent, tX’ tSnffin; Spjî tur5*%Er^s- 
nrer, W . Xi. XSsBzsnn; Erecntee, ICTt?; 
Heaxson. ~Mhs; IteiTtenrt,
sm iMBE Bi CUT
POUJEll^fLAr
TOVn €51% iCndt^atcB  
"Uieain Hitif ^^Tfenmn
38escs IPTOD fftiilte
i l H H i M
io ifft
; i E i B  
u n i n i A i
HSrscaefl ^  .fflanmdl 
twb«n=n^--(nVrT?lTirik ISSIitt
Soir (ElrllTCIh
TtmraBK ffigae ffartg; EinB oE 3 ! ^
ghnm t E fagfts CIE
■ f f fintw«wr
H re  test- ia H  aS tese tes i •srtetefe; 
nf aity w n a ^ i^
ssmnrg, .Wlfli -Jltf*
were rtmfflF̂ parea: On luniliiim.laggn ac tes. aammal S a ]
* _  .. —. TTTm ■...., -Q-- ■m.,...r! trtT.-n»Tnri»F̂  UMBM 010 lUBPaai , -C, . .




iit; ttas. CSV.- dfc
man, 5?. S . ̂ ar^ns, and i  SunaL 
Oteeis TnT îidfd Xu 3tenrer,
A. and S . 33rew te  tefc
Rnnrrg ^Tnl gSrPiPTTc: CtllirilliiliCT:;, ^
Rtjrrir 3j.iimij« -, and Tars. "S. W . 
P̂wmu. a m Hid>5i3t-*131111-- 
mitliee.
__BBgma^Hg-^BaSBg^^^iig-SannC,. ■
-jiTO*a ar̂ m r onTnigii'Mi".-)gina ai oig iiniiii»«.i tea  ffinSpr-ecgnng; nrnr-T̂  aa^:sateflnte. lTtelgg im.3ilEBSi:te3nBcrfiaE-T!teae,n sn pn, tî its ^ ,^ ^ g ^ ^ g ^  .
:^aigaiafeBaiiip..'Ja ^ t e g  ̂ 3sinm  |3a^Ei^aaaa3idMmEgnain=.tuifa> paHjLvsfitetitenwDamafeanrctistarec-
-m nas: niDiim:- a  ffirami^aeitewaiBrBitee^nmiiEEigy
n w B B t e
‘B iffi uiOTT- rFHr. greseni oBan B  tDB-p U?gmnr.̂  .«HigTTnj ^ E  am mgreiEg






Htares to  tf>yp wmnfgs iff
■ware pissnted ijy SHiynr Browse, Tten
,MwjinK»sa»fl S t  igni®  :*itn-yg-i re
in ii^ «3 te^tejt^  jecgnqy ■rfr-ened.
T-t̂ .;yr>i«3-TTHTi5 ■m»inrn JtglUn. iff
■T̂w» tJfr BWjLtVJHl
Stated: -~A 3sw dei>H.!Xms te  aamiffic-
■rtrm 3i'lT>i -are T-ifir̂ riH!' T OUTTlHTtŴ in,
jjEre -was. liiHr n SB sfl
-iff OTfirig in tee "wafeas -mHftdiama and 
griBrifirm jiiyw*,, viTP ranunnnsre :feia3eS 
~ n̂V:F̂  '.St j-ffiff-wymt
y -ssiamHte, tergraore
^ rm S s"
B ta  3^Et.
3*alni
tOmnn
B  '-m=sm a i  tO$e m B S y y  ad^m rm^^ n̂g..; :sE5en firee somre _a^g e c u
■ tg fHr r.TOT.Bg.jpWT.'rTTmTcrami(SM»stdn I ssmEemnnSEroBSKffigia^ TSfestsaK
■3 te.iflm r eaggre a s  aan; aipw ree^ raen$r irtairfie^r. site rsa»'




-I |-ainw..... . ---------- .......—
,p.in.H>i"»»'nrqinp»F \crtfT! fnri^fftpe
^XG?;‘gmSa®^ 'resredfe tfie ^
rr  ̂ SScnsnin. Esase ans-^i^mm cemg- annnante ffWBXiS^S. teg 3gSt,-.-n'ii-.iw»»*-   ----. ^  - _  ____
.fnrrr ^Vrrm -warj-nn te -a n -^ ~  jSSiS, :S . ^ T g llllfflClte T t e  limdfe J E S ^  m -^  ̂ OTEISCT
E lB ^ g  an a  -"3“ i’aCaBan. .3- 3 :  isions^is. ^
~ y  -FPMiim ■waH aamnere 'Unir;
rHMT.jrtV, (guifl g *ai T̂ iiHg=St.; ĈTTiTP Tri  ̂rpmTuuMgnmu g?^ ;wtTTT T;«.riJ
Tt?:?. 1 v.R:>Tntv.; rfTw»n mafc rrH»— ast:, aa£
.n^.-niiteannngrra!?TFi«; rv '̂i
mntiFnrintT-̂ uurii 'CTtT^ Fliv;W;8V--rFtTTF7 t̂Tr
n> imy all teie
stHT^ .te -town.. ________ -
■tHtit. -tHp -TT[1*.rjrTr ITUU' IIHTTiem- airuig lll 
3i 55DD In isnr it?, w-hn teo-
i ^  pnronetnis Tsatenni -nnr I mruirisg
Igrrh TTTTr -Fm'ii ■rtrfĤ  -Ensi^ES -Dt S333D 
■ansnfiiS^aronna-SltSfflteiHl tere 'fe r-
TiTTn Tanm SrncBlg Cltte i lB  scared te
ĵE- irTTT.rnBT>fi an aTVi'iiHii -fits year.
•wafiiteffi3CTJsantesrii55Bn<te^s,asiit :ii)rc. .te. _ _ ----- . _
■or -tHt- jW I ;nT /teE a^er aafffllSp teg  i-!iaai~3iafeBC-^-- ------------------ .--------  -----  -̂--
~ 3 ” -uMjTTi -wan -Fhp.,p2ten '=^rmn . ;’ 'i-rtTTim. Rar^ nn Slie- srfte nr. erBE. are
-.jhtmCTW - f ^  TrtsFTO -aS" -^ m 't js r  a  TTOite H a m a ^ a aB ^ T  acarg, 5he amm tflBiE am tfersE: was
zm -°Trht*r teFP •iifRer stess. ;-rfraT^ f^nringnsfi-pB. 3 i s  oc  ~
anateeS a;? ^  =nBr 3 aE ^ _  3bĵ
ms. 
t t h p :
TiwaTT.
r tnis vV* lit 
r aS^&T 'ssnE -
... ________________ _____i ngyiTF-TNU rrr rife
'is c , amd tfire ̂ sniigr vsas an areaaxB- 
S E S  fm*ir: ^
-gFTTTOdTTrmTt̂ rmyn»nirng.̂ aw-t^I&^
-irn..-aS»rTmr^.-f!n.'CTr gmF •3.-?rT»̂ rt^ rm* .
oiT3c= amSsrrnr- i~^ts r e  ■■■’ —> _— -,i—r:~.— . - , - - - - ■  u-.—-*■
-“S a t e n a s iit e :w 2 S  te te n n te is  aasm aE -------- -r,
• .. - . -n----- »-w4fff*wsgr cm rmmpMH*!!.
ryp Ypis^ Lde*- 




■Us meTTflffiis 3 S ^ d  S3DD teis 3 ^ .  ,:teE asfftt. m s  .gann 




U A B I L I J I E S . T O J a i E  P l M S L
? 31^-1
__  JSEfi S t e r  JHCESHlEEffiE- SSST 
-BtnrrftfeqBrĝ  rftF-̂  OlSg^S: I^g: I
Deposits . . . -
Payable on tlensand OTid ajter notice.




Letters o f  Credit Outstanding  . . •
Finaisaal responsloBlies sadestaken m  hdmlf o f aatoata (saoS - 
setting amount [x ] in "Resonrea J,
Other liabnides . . . - - • •
Items irhids do sust come under dx forrgaag tea£^^
Total Liabilities to the Public - * .  •
U A B I L I T I E S  T O  T H E  S H A R E H O L D E R S
Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits
&  Reserves for Dividends . . - * ■
This amount represents the dsatebolderŝ  interest m die final, osot"' 
which liabilities to the ptdtUc take pretedenix.
Total Liabilities . ’ • - - -  • •
RESOURCES
To m eet th e f o r g o in g  L ia b ilitie s  th e  B a n k  has
Cash in its Vaults and m the Central G old  Reserves
Notes o f and Cheques on Orfier Banks .  • •
Payable in cash on p̂ f̂ nMfion.
Money on Deposit with Other Banks -  • «
drailable on demand ot at short notice.
Government &  Other Bonds and Ddrentures
The greater portion of which cemsists o f p lu d p  securities wKti 
m<i/urr at earty dates.
Stocks . . . - , - • • • "
Railway and Industrial and other stocks.
Call Loans outade o f  Canada • »  • •
Secured by bonds, stocks and other negotiable securities 
value than the loam and TcpreserUmg moneys epatUy ova 
no disturbing effect on conditumi in Canada.
Call Loans in Canada . . . - . -
Payable on demand and secured by bonds and stocks of greater value 
than the loam
Bankers' Acceptances . . . -  * -
Prime drafts accepted by other hanks.
T O T A L  O F  Q U IC K L Y  A V A IL A B L E  R ESO URCES  
(equal to 63 .46%  o f  a ll Liabilities to  the Public )
Other Loans . . . . .  r '
To farmers, merchants and others, on oorsdstums evss-





















12re fist iff pnre'wteiffiis ter tee,3S2 |
iff 3i -ijn -wltaj -tere?
.Ssn-teDE-
-rotSisssGv
AlBynr 3*row^ s  ̂  ffnllauac
CX Saul Xtegtey, ter teffigs" j
-Mivg W - CL aaiiwi jintTHT- îm, IClrs j 
S^plnw:
■3 3 s  32EW 3 te^ lfe  - _ ___
nn iStednatejA ■livflriTT® . :s  unSDWB.■ felt
Trm=hTTP<i. 3tegfliF-- ter 3affis -dute- ;
^ M i s .  .stffinir Bud 33&  ̂ SfiSwa^ a^r ^  h u eh iCTzhe.
a- tenn mb he rnfe rh=._TterF -\pnrmr̂ ;;;jT̂ Tp:rr^
^  aosiSiisjj-: miR vvkm ius:_^, few- itcuieee Sod
'sD SB. 2n>2S si-TiTF*- T?iiirc?»r ggsg: ar-
rtntng* dHty.?.
-ySBEfe xeas rre ir^  B$r arenm: 
■ mniTTPP 3mc vvlrfl: fffe SsgL. (fe-
TccggnxnyTFyf* S221EBC
rfryg* ^ t̂ pu nSĤ DEnOXn
^aim .3miexir
- ’SSasre '’=ftp tSs te is . am . 'saere
H. SDUt- ategfiiy. 3qt
-ibffeg SHTcten, ~WfT°=i AUtSwEn, ICTis C i^ -  
■gunjK snd 3 ZE1S. Seaisnn,
acau. *=>- ...... —j;- , jo=
” 393136sc;a3D..:SHi ate:-as. Stem 22ai-;;-ai: 
j^E B gd  3 5 - jaiTrOss.
:.ae'
ins nBD Bsc ‘^rsiC ’TSltisrilg-
;ansnE
•M-.—. —---_ - -̂  -TTX Ti-=- -m,ê s-ns.st.smwwtm=±̂  ( m. . ■>■».■*., ' >■■■ ■
feirng teim oiiiteOP nm.i.itmRr-r- gimnrpfr
nn tte  S s : a=s-
33HsnaET 3 - = c S , " i r t e X t e i i B G . 2 0 « z E r o  
-r=r x;p-rffrrra>; air T?S3tee S^S- InreitiaST mH> m)4UI T̂CT ....X. CX "^^fenn Tngflg: 3nr ainrefl diate- 
5 ; H. A . Tiulrvuujm and lflT5 "St Gu 
3Jrew, skm _ _ ,
S . Jbttjttfo; T rntptay, ter miW-fl
T'lMt.*- T̂ teg ~=Rr^nW ..3, 5 gn ^ , IgtlS i---- ------- -----  -- ------  -k,™—
and A t e ^ ^ u s t ,  ̂
Tiigtey: -W. ^  aB-'Ttenam 3teiir lOnigm
SHter Tngaty: Xu Stensr, 23 pnmns. iS rfflgs  ̂  Xternnn 3Xmi Xtemu- ::rei;;r-
_________ -ja: -mujrurtn iSrrrTT TUniinJ. I& - g
-T*iT».pn 3jy asm :ssu .__  _
T>ort.TTfhpr 3: -H'imii-te"̂ S. -j
Xteites. -nffiHWffi. djy TTaj;-,,-^  "SSE-
as?-
~a;:!rr-ii-affT*t.g=Eiyi*^Qg i ngSV 3EC 2S&2S SET Ufe 




[ frilnu.nt fnv̂  ^nnSd^C ETPPrlSHindtu 
Tcten rte- AW-Bistf?F r?:n?m, tfe
inasi^nrsaff SSo iinte^ aagte. 













I -1 -I _ 1 1 -JT * ‘ ‘ - k hUm̂, 1 ___
<x X  •Stetea TCngteF, msEfe sn g te  j-ê  ag  wzbtQs
T5T T T*pnTv.mTi i IOffTiffli ilga* -S)-
Smffdte SmKT Cn. Tll-inilix, meff^ juiate
iRnrihte;- H. lirew nnd S r  ~MgFm-lanfi. }- , ; i -fl-mriTg TFffgnte arc _ ____
^  S. amtemx. nren% ffonTs: S . S .
-tRrgnfg S  SmnreiL S-aai3=aaana and ^  a a m  Tte-n??;. -
W , Xu Iteasnn, tedp- -^^Itecsntesr B: .5 3 5 ,Xte"ITsronna*sw5
-ss, Snsmeu, j^resefl 3jj- (UErdiEjate: 
!5-X5, ^T-riTiPg -3S. aShn Xiarfes.. asteresfl 
irr "Stennii 3dnff nXninn 
, 'necsiiflrer XD: B-3D, Xteann ateiff 
-n-nirm -js. ,3^ahu x>ar-:;s . TteresS a??
O F
B E V E H N I S ;
;infeDee
• i -
U J H B T  D I V D S D  O N  
H O C K E Y  r a O S P E O S
 ̂off Vpgteim \ttims 
i S s ;  S ^ t  E n n n fe  
_ ® c a m r  E ra n t s  '
tMu-ir: fftgiir OE aygireire: fTTTTrr disr 
' Tto-te; ransefh aH tyMtlK;. ■*:>$ U2HE-
L>3icEirS*r
teK- w..uniti^ IS iTirinrres,ins:os?
nmim teirafi off mmnffi JJiffnrere an: f e
uTn-rmm Hi -uuTfifb amfi^:EKn:ajsa3
sanweS weSE ter 'TOSnarteES?.
SinnBinat&uxi
rPwiymw-gg - frirniiiTutrinn' omc nssi 
’Tnrfe.TwaESE it- cBiE rnatte aanappssisrsre
diK ,‘̂ nitrf'rng^
ffnr im aaranre <£■
Same E m e n r^  _
O d re is Sary xans Can  
N ot B e  Unflntaktei
A. 'gHBE CTbwfi an. disi- -̂ Smii:., aiLD_2fc...' 
■vtensSnj- riEreminn .-saw nsa-ss- SaireaffEi. 
Tarnum lisi-v'"ife direr -a* "srarmdi!-in;
Scribes: 7XD, Xtee Trenim 33^3- ,̂ .̂ •— ■ocr.n-.iu.m ajs H ' « r m  die?
:3tei -vs. 3=ibre. :««■? Snm
9-30. Sinucre: a i^=s . tefereec ajv
^ ^ ^ r i b e r lB :  530.5tei3m -n :^,Gu- ' amsteto'amti anteAlbu: :wu!itei: -11:
■ irdie
____________ ^  .,, our ter te?
rraiTT rHyy amneSEIS; rriiE?fc llDffiC
tniiHT-rrHini: riffiuis, amc It 'vas.- rtiii- 
nx^iEsnifc- nirwaBfec da* ItHiji-tittii 
rH..., ̂ raseijr.- WZanitnnes iirerninis.- nr 
Ita s it cQmugn: ter ea.^: feikt-::. _ 
mimnr .nittn-CTm--. ̂ avfe .E ctesj- -sms: 
runn aill ni^iir,, oaid: T-EnnmrorL. 
nac ais scaiinr, "vafr
SasnxJi- CUE dler airacifiiiis? .-inun:. ®P’
Ite~niberX=: 5 3 0 ^ n ^ i K n a s ^ ^  nS2nrmmiisireriKCUTffSv.aniE WlUtee. a s  ■xas; rn. ite- espycri-rL
fliniils. sffereed ajy Hiss ’Brennn aSews. .n.E^SUnv ctentov.
Itecsiriber 73; 7130. Rg-minieTi
Three propeitses only are carried in the names o f holding conepamesi 
the ttoch and bonds of ibex companies ate entirely emmed by the Bar* 
and appear cm the liookt at f t .0 0  in each cam. A ll other o f the 
Hank's prernixs, the vatsx o f which largely exceeds ft^,yoo^xso, ap. 
pear under this heading
Real Estate and Mortgages on Real Estate
Aca uxxd in the courx of the Hank's business and w process o f being 
xalstrd upcm
X Customers’ liability under Ixiters ol Credit .
Represents Isahslstiet of customert cm acevuns of Ixners of (.ceda atmed 
Ir)' tlx Hank je r tiesr .w-foiml
O llier Assets not include*! in the Foregoing .
M.aking Total Assets oJ . . ' - •
to meet payment of Lscdiluiet to the PuUie of  ̂ ___________
leaying an rxeest o f Assets over Uahiliticrs to tlsr Public o f






Prnfin for i l »  )»»«■ ending 11«  Oriol>ee. 191* .
DivideniU pnM oe i»«y«Wr In ShnnBolden 
IVoviiinn for Tnrr*. fXimimon Govrmincnl ,  .
ItriKTvnlinn for llnnk IVrtniurt . .
fialiimc of IW h ond l.o»* Anroum. |i« OcmAm, ly}! 
lUUm* of I*rofn «*d l-o« carried forward .




4 )7 ^ 1  ar>
•oavDooam .^ynfrjxniy 
. <ija4tiBt6y»
W- A . BOCa.
]ACK90(N DOfHK^
fesisa CernmA MItmtsgm
r strrmgth o f  a  bamk is detrm tm tid Ay its hisim ji, k sp o B c f, itt^ 
the textaU o f  its m osttv a . F o r  IIJ  ytmrs A t^ B o o k  o f  
bem  im
TTnarrv  B ,C „  3Sov. 2B,—A  n tetm s
I ff-teore teterestsd in  liMtey-wBsxiined
Ijy TVip H m tey  O n b  fur Ssnirdwv 
evening on Orintey's SaX, "there heinc
Members are divided nn liow  to  pSun 
a  little lincksy lo r  the winter. Some 
would lonn  a  lin i^sy team mid havt- 
It enter teie leagne. others m nlntain 
■i>iig carmtn he done -with the nuaerud 
BUHfiHtiif. and Hie laSc tff the suppon 
Iff teie CaramimltF cards -wdiinh does nm
intend sponsaiii® lincisy tliis  season.  ̂ ______________
There is a  deeling ahrnad that «  s j«^!eedhylElimneiE ® ‘JSD,Bibn a te : • 
Junior team might, -with adynmage : T io-rrtw; -reTrywi-d dg-tCiggn;: B*.
enter The field as the msterial there is 
CKcelleni and would more teum prove 
ilseill i l  -tried.
Xfie situBtinn now is  this, should 
apjfiodj’ care ,ip> -i^ien the Bbating rink 
as a  private connern they m ay tere the 
Community Club equipment sate as 
the pump, and i l  is undersumd that 
•Chic" ChriSlitm has already taken up 
the m ailer with the Comraunlty Club 
dlrect ars, and graded nU the old xnll: 
ate prepuratory t o  fioodinp, and i l  the 
hocke.v club mianbcrB fee l they cun 
themwdves finanne hocJa*>- this season 
it is entirelj' up to  them.
B aflniimap d a b  l^lmnnfl
The Badminton C3uh has betm lorro- 
•wlih good mnmhership. 3fd- 
Itfwing uCUni^s; Presldfuil, "W. Sipaltd.;
ViDe-atesident, B, J, C2iltenJm; Siann*- 
tury-Trettsarer, Miss Maud Jaiaasiin 
The Hydraulic Mining Co. at Cht?ny 
CreA, is busy this ia fi wotemi! m the .......
lunml, under the dmanitm iff S,. "Wil- | Juimury ft. 7:30. Sinsnutn v;_ 'Ciu- 
louglihv. ' dmais, Tf.lererd by lEmtles; ;ii:OT, aflut
Mrs. Candidr QuesuieJ irturned Iriiro vs TattvrH, .Tiflirprtd ii? 'Virnmn
an rmjnyable visit in  Clinton last w rt*  3?t-un Uniim; B;3D, Salbcs vs  'Vcnimi 
aocnmpimled toy hca- *on, Oscar OurK- yvmi rnniiin, amdinre^toy iJBut 
m l, who n«t,uni!-d to  Cltnt.on by auu*- 
moblle ncKt duy.
Grunt MrGuwm. iff Salt 3.atoe City i 
m ail, uTter a a * mrinthR' htfflday at 
Evers' Bante, lifft last w « *  end Joi 
his home in m ah, intendaig to bmito 
his journry at 5'al3ma and Visit hif. 
cousuis, Mr, and Mrs. B ill Byers. Jr.
Among hunters enjoytng the deer 
teoullnij, last- wtsek was J. Munro, iff 
Olcaimgan landing.
r .  rsmalaon .land T . W ararr, ■ml Siam- 
swap Falls, were in Vernon Iasi wwff; 
in connectiiin with tbe -winding up iff 
Ibe Cart.wrtghl tasajcie,
€3Tavplh«K toy truck is  betap; under- 
ufleen by"ibe„ Dnpa*M*Bai W  
Wanks cm Min Bead.
Mr. and Mrs. sooesov 3idt 'On Suiulay 
lor A, Stosatofl’s farm  a t Mabdl aUste, 
wtawe ibcy wffl itskto!, tbe bwnr awca- 
iod togr Bwm irntne tatorm mittr Ity Mr, 




i^iaglEs. aeleresd ijy (Cardinals; .E3D,
! SciibB-vs. Btemas, aeleresti iby Vernon 
Intuit Thninn: 3im, 3301 EEtel -:es. Wer- 
! n'on a?ruit- XJninn. arffereed b j' Kmutes..
-ra.,-«wTiw 35: 5115. gfiirflinab, tie. TCht
; Vetuin Slews, ateeresid iby iEngles: tl.ns.
; Vernon ateittllnian Tcs. TTigsi^ telereed
bv 3cxfljes.
iwi-TTitoeT XJ: 'B 3D. Pgimiete •vs. Ver-
nimStrte 31idnn,ati®aiecdB3yERloi iFeut; 
7 3D, Baglts ws. TTbe ttemnn 33ews, m -  
‘ lereed ill  pgiric wri:  3D, l  : -.vs. 
3*jdm X>BiTies. afilenaal jy TTigcrs;  '.3D, 
Scribes vs. TTigciv adteresd fiy Venum 
3tett iCninn,
December 39: 53D,TIbeVctnon35lew.-s
%’S. Btesnten. avleresd lljy (Curdnaffs.
IJjxembcT 31: 7  3D, (Curflnuils •vs 
aSugles. TBlcrecd '-toy igmanen: :B3D. 
'iPulm Humes •vs. 'Vcmnn ahuii tUnion, 
Tiffcresd tov SKmucks; 'B 30, EWm a t e  vs 
Bmucks, ’nffereed by Vcmnn a?nin 
Xlnion.
! HcDcmbin-— : 5 35. The Virrmin ISJrws 
I ,%-s, 'CuTdtnuls, avff'errcd by adulle*;; 'C 35. 
!3»ahn Hamts -vs. Titnai,, ardtirtred itoy 
i Scribes.
! Xierember ’aK; 7-30, KUmmm-i vvs, 
ipuples. Tiffcrrcd by iCurdinUb;; ®;3« 
IScribes vs. Shnucks, -ndeipeO ihv mgirrs. 
18:30, Tigers xs. Vernon atrutt Hiuim 
. nffi.'reed toy lECmuiaa.,
! Hcccmber 28: 535. The Vemin:3Jrw!
' vs 3uUismim, inffirreed 'toy iEuglrr;, HG 35 
Ssulbes -vs. Mui atel, ntiersed by Tsp-
tervusd <nlevsr :ii«i:.vnn4:. (u mwe-r off ^srenigli. au- ut 
1ima -wu? the rmnro.iffieisiveterang the  '«nindting um:
,opening rrmiwi^. ;iitthnugn
,^.putte:ubletoteild Hum-iffl,ItoiT- thi 01
fmbin mumd. lin -viliich there ■vass aniVy -aunss^tiL Qt « - tfimw :vhi.n. . .. 
ime (Clmcn. wiis .u •gUutinis- thnih aer 
•the ’Vermin onun.
Hn the semr-windup .yusenmun •xraff: 
u idscssioh ttnm Hid Hiyui;,, ;uitd olte'
3iieuty ' iff 'pumfimiem. Ih '.vms .n ilietvij- 
iilugpmp .unun-. tcnmngdailtmreB ,wtth
tizmimati im the Itod tiulK
fnnt n..»~- ntipiiilirr on-, tte .i*--—
'.UP. aau. o. Hmte-iwiriter 
vwmi morner |trt*iiinnu; at; rUt- 
mtedane «n»ad;, wttu. miuie tiu.
Ssminr mnUa .«tie r VWlffis- « rforz-
nv.
[-.i£! te-
ffunuuTy 5; 5 35, Tiie Vernon SJev.- 
%'.s Bugles T;!liTrn-d toy IKinsmen, V '15 
Fiam Hiuries %’s aKUiuiCta., ntt’rrp-d i>% 
Scribes.
ffunuury 7; *030, FUO .ftei %’s 
nun Frutt IDiiion. riflcTerd 'toy 
,7:jm. Tile VimioM Slews %’s iCurdmuis 
,Tiaereed by KinmiBn; iB30. 'Ttoiers -.%-s 
Kuiuoks, Tiflereed toy Veniim Ttutt 
iTamim; a:3D. Scribn. -vs. anuro Thunr!..
’ 'Ti'!JeTf*d 'toy Kmucks,
! -3anuury 'B: »3B , m » Weswm 3lewsi
i ITS. Stesmsn. aridcresd 'toy aiuiitoa..
I January 31: 73D,'<Ca.TdUiaJs ■>». BSag- 
j.ibau 'TifitiErwd by aCinamisn; »3D , anui 
iJ te  vs. IkOro IJBliiBs, KwOwrertl by
.arenueir .dlmiliss iin •.White Hiyun ’.wns tnunn. 
wumed tor Hus owclira.. On ths- rote to oiSii igiE intut tei. Ibant- 
Toe .exteimges, .Ateermur. .uppeinreU the ■pote oixtmnc
•he-oer and <ttescrn-d ihls •.vffiug .̂ te r T ^ i-.ru iU T , laft
tlie bmr. ’wuK ifpoilcd by  tm> nnmih " nr’ îriie'tme*-. 7
bmulmg ;in the Hus: two mimitls M EUite. -  urn'T. 7
! Apart tnim tim 3etmm- icmoi tlie Wbrviite Saetl. Tgtcimuin. .
'crnwdigir lit*'4n*meK-mi|i37m-nn trim’. n-dittit®*-
rpipipv [pnffnnmucy un ’vbidh AllmR- rtro-i n 1'’ lI-~
.hute'pnve -a anety <«mbth.m m. .nut-; 3 ; =  '
’inrat (CmOKworth Tinie flBtInisnh 'wnm *up. m: ^anren:.
3 X>-pnuiittsrrs .imH minred Iff ttmikv lAl- auOttm'.: IliicgHi 
lUmdiunl's :5ffl rmutlHed (niaravwirfito ml.a'iBr^
iliT* litYTjr* iiiâ  .a: u fttiioitivuir- *tU^Emnip aC ■ ' * * , , «  tiV
iige. itoid till UissTT 'wus. liirani; 'inid Hit Wr-
-niortmg ipirrtt miads- Ihim ipppdlnr •with fiusitWlUls lime i . t •"■.■'  ,,; ■!!!•
, The im i^tleis r»n« ' ^ Z  I Z  ' m.-U .1 it>
aij -inuitlHrr au«: :kmtS nimm». nmUtni™ itti pir .i>
.inury Simtinw Hlermttn 'vois luwurtlte HmKatin 'I2he tmoia; ,
tile xMll 'Over tVutiaiuaui Hbitli bpv:. aitl-
. .uimeij a thtt 3iH» nsat: uiid 'la, .a nwUl: ttimb. m.u -r  ~
Ih • udnutim were arsnuein im the Uutr Hie 'fi. naftiiw atnimti. II 
■niuhd.’. Wiem 'ttie ;pi»r: ilesgun ni> tftr. tiU. :C2
Tise rirriuiT»-i'iiii*irrShriiu?tir. Bbc SQue-
uli% ttiiii HHUy Hhiot. :Ewpninili«ts imu* 
tlie emu; Tnirndty litiiwred wnH! uE tin 
stur. with acnra: IhutUE mwoErn tin- 3ui- 
ste The mubieta .upjaonutt 1111 gisied 
r.uidttiiin iihd luiuirmit; da i «  aii»
■lyij,.. iiimeliu, 'tile ittsamsm tiff b  (»»hiw fimw- 
Tunm. •**''' laW'tffm
•Siiwidlnf.*' BEhiixs mtlenwtS tiu- dhu:: 
riour itoiiuti, -atiiUe d3u% .SiUen •wus the
'third munj '.in the rxiiir tor 'the Itieuii- mmuinit ni» •suwn n*.... rraae
llUKTT IlunH rUiUl mo tlUUT <lff
ey.rr-SO.atoUnanm. atupUn, ruu-.’*i».,-«lil«R,BIinpim.;it;'ir Davii- •’i
□!»%%■ -H. TTiluU, ui»
atolnme: nhmUl! .niiimai!.
IJTliymir oe Etlliwma an -V* 
mum: off itoK wwt*! '»• ' 'I', .rri (T.r
rmstluur A  tinywllfnE then 'te’.tri.u> 
rr-vaib, by 3Sr2Sl
nfcKtnimimKinghWiHnn Bnm 
baun tern imi to ite ;a point
..inr-iwr
U d thm ini»1 filial! IwiulUiaEEtwr lC (U ll*itroU f»'• ''te. mi'
_________; t t »  nsBuasB ttw
r X a s o c A l lS o o o m s ^ a ^ t t r , ^ ^ ,
unUlnw Un BBiss. IH«n t e  --
Unns tin tthe anrosupinitliiK ■”*
off
■fbe lag'ccaB fBe "«d iftHcsnaia' is WKS 
Turn 3n S wwden. atnd w large inmtiaw iiff 
poBffle .^nnk Gtorman, Fremb -ur 
bib.in'- .....
arem, osiiBiwm bB’ Ctafinaiki. ®  30. HbUm 
itOiuzun. wa EBbnudto, nrirnmieti by TTiimrir.
|'«3B9, ERbE a t e  -J»s- 'iriBnis. mChnsud 'tl» 
jBBbnndhx.
___ ___________  __ .Oan. an a 115. (Curtlmilbt m., ffiiuthas
________ ^ Bwiiwrl.ltnlftgMam by  a*a*BBBa wreiw; «.a5j
twd -by ipbo. V te. i Viixnnn IFruti Oiiinin vns HhUin Dhurics
January at: ®3R>. abto  abiirir* -e-i. 'mflitnaid by aftm, ftte.. 
jTigws, rebawsfl by Venain amiii tUn- ; 3unM|K  ̂31: >B3nj. Wunum B ^ E  Oln- 
Lifin; 7:®,'TIbp VeriMmaBriwsy*. Kaphas. '.'inBi ws. BRUe B te , sndOTdl by KSnuailBt;
aRbmwd by caarttaaOs; * ■ » .  Wimnm ,730. 'Hbr Wranan 3*na» wv Htemnam,, H««
Fruit, emon 'ws Sksribc*, mdimwa by 7idm«mb!.’ aEb«{lai;«3b.Tninm.wK. HCwl »e^ «;® ® ).® nsm E K W ».
TI®Eni; *30 , Kbiueks ■%». mux Bte. miBJkwmOimtted»-WimwinBbuBtIlninn:'.brn*idSby'Wi^_; ® “*''
n ta in a  Bar ficadbes. ;m3m.asatanaattirews.»«ei«.narffl(^^
J®KainKry'38h CSKyiBtowQK - ̂ tigp HBlfHidhiiiI—aMMi—iy  *iwi-« iia, waiwi ■*■■■<»— mum, > " ■    —— _ _
Vemiwi *hiw». adren*d iby HEinwwm. i -Banuaiy 28: .bSO.CSurttartbm., mm~ 
aimmsmry  Q®; '3 30. Ksdics 'WS BCiiar- .Icv mUfiiinttl Itg!;' tCne Vernon tIInNS.
jjiOiiaaEjy 2®- 730, Hdulhi Zia W*e
mrwn DRSUti DOaUlIl WS VtKBmi ̂  fte-
Okd
jlrnnasB^m-







Russiaii Tinober Shipped to England
K' • _________ • ---------- ---
CSieEiE T< i 5 e a i£




S S i A L l . :
QJSjSJ^CSSIJ: CKKTHg. BLC, Kov.
22.—n i t  anTmitr meeting: o f  Okanagan, 
centre- GUmmunity HaH Associatinit
tDols:gl!icerin.tiiBrffiin:an.Riiayeven.-
in ^  witit Qi& Btewtfeat. J- CHeeil irt the 
chan- The- fmanthar report &HT 1932. 
showetE rhat- rhe- assDciatiDiL is stili in. 
rfphi- sQ. it is Btaposetf. to- meet this 
hy hnrrfing; a. caitf art. December
evening? s  nmasemertt, are- Mrs. X. Gieed. 
raimair arrrt c t  Wentworth. i 
The ofScerS' a t the- previous year were 
; re.e?pcTprf imaninmii.sly: President. J.
Gieett: Vice-Ptssident E. W l P ixtonj 
Secretarv. Mts. X  Harte r;:/ Directors.
E: TRtre~ £  'Copdanit;. G. Gihson. H.
XThefarTnne- -̂ Â nriitm-, Et HL Caesar.
T te  ScretarF "was reqnestedL to- write 
CO- Mi- Ehllaw; packing house mana- 
nnr thanking I~hp- narnĥ - cnTmTiittee EOr
their dbnatiart o£ S.3tt to the-hall as a  I —— ------- -
resultof a  su c c e s s  dance given. N o - o f  “dumping." The ^ t i s h  
vsnher a. hyr packing house employees j ^  at Surrey dock and a cargo of Russian tun-
oc tfie^SsshciaE^CaKttvsrs. [  was ‘^ettisoh^"' ~
y CORRESPONDENCE
Co-operative Marketing
Editor The Vernon News, Sir:
The enclosed plan of co-operative 
marketing on an Empire basis follows 
closely ideas that have been advocated 
for some time past at B.CJP.GJ^ .̂ Con­
ventions, and in the correspondence 
columns o f your paper. Such a plants 
made feasible by the restrictions placed 
on foreign importations at Ottawa and 
in a greater degree by the acceptance 
o f co-operative principles among the 
British nations for the development of 
inter-imperial trade. ■
I  am writing to the headquarters ,of 
the Society, Clements Inn, London 
for information regarding to the parti­
cipation o f the Dominion producer in 
this important neiv Empire markets 
plan.
Faithfully yours,
A. D. Heriot. 







DfJMFED O K  AKKIVAIt A T  SCBBET
S E is - J b fT m e  M c K e m m e
The ratal amount madie hy entertain- , 
menis-"”diinng“ l 3 ^  was"'$52:fia. - ”r
The dimemrs wg e  reqjlested. to- en-1
other perfume in all
qrrfrp- miTt. th& feasihility of having
■waDST pipffrf- CO Che T-taTT in. the near fee,— 
rnre.
ifiesE  invr scainE— 




ji i iVeg; a t  t fie  EKEE
(̂ ’rcrrnlrnr '̂irmTTTTll
TtyPr-RyiTTr.- ‘ ^Et feet;-E  wauEKfe 




TTirttg- A t  S atn rtiay  
E tto rm ^  M eetin g : —  W _
K a n re if P r e s i ie n t
Cartel Estimates 1,685 
Go To the Domestic 
< Markets
Cars
E E c ffife r fe lan rcp m ea im n  nevet 
-to'jTiE Save worn set m.iiic yi i/.s t . 





HXT.rfTAg ,S C . Nbr. 23.—The fer- 
m s s  of. the Deen Creek: cHstrict held 
a. TTTp̂ ' nF in. th s r  TtaTT oil ^turdhy- 
evening ar which: it was decided, to or­
ganize finr t±ie comirrg year -what is to
be t-rrnt\.-n as the Deep creek: Ehrmers" _ _____
Ihsntue Hve directors vrae dectra. i marters"3Ta.m boxes. 31.2 per
nametr. T: A. Siarne. X G . Gmn. W .j storage holdings for ultimafe
yic5a;aan&--AIhBEt:-myhmser-anG.--W.:|—^r^.gg^.y-,^-g.3-pgr-eerLt::t-stQ E-
a  mmard who hr mm: eiscced-T. for domestic sale. 270,-
5=fra-rpp̂ Hrroritarrrt .Albert Haynurst, ■ -  - —  ^
j is  Che finitr figures oh the MdCntosh 
crop are practicarfr complete and a re­
vision. of winter estimates has been 
made, a review of the gener^ market­
ing situation, will be of interest ,to 
members, says a  Cartel circular, issued 
OIL Nov. 28.
McIntosh Cartel -
co,ip,Ttgnrg to domestic markets, 502.- 




Each, c h i ld  T o  R e c e iv e  G ift  A t  
A n n u a l E n terta in m en t O n  
D ecem b er 15
suenouECmiatEn. E rfeertS feter
La^dSTcSnsT^^
acEcae,, ^s?sinenrr Alherr yim rst' h„.^ps 22.2 per cent. Total M cln- 
W c E -a ^ te n t : W  H. mmard. njsii_ .croo' X 21T .^  boxes.
' tary The above aEganizanon. no ^ ^ t .  I ‘other Varietv Cartel
r wid he a  great h e n ^  to Deep Cteekli to domestic markets.
-as-medist22£iE-ie-ssEEd-fBE^iE5--Gahyiii&f.^^-g;Q^-.g^^^ j^g-g-pg^-csarr^pinents
hay amt -vesetahle crape its q̂, exDOtt marksts. 930.T44 boxes. 3'i.3 ....... -------—  —
being 5es8B&da-soae-nt-th&.prnvmre. t—̂ .^^~^-.-.^.,^^g,,pp.-f,f"crQa-"Still-to-be -es-nievious-vears^A-gift-for-each-child ^
Bbrenrs and Sdends o f the childre n ! ™ Q jted ." estimated. 100,000 boxes, A2 to the value of fifty cents will be pro=- 
a f Hmerest gathered at. the school on; . ^j^Iance o f crop fo r domesfic tided, the parents having the privil-
GRANDVIEW  BENCH, B.C., Nov. 
28.—A  public meeting was held in the 
School House last week to make ar- 
rangemehts for the annual Christmas 
tree which will be held on the evening 
o f December 15.~
The biggest scheme o f co-opet^tive 
production and marketing o f primary 
•produce ever attempted w as: piit into 
operation in Britain this month.
A lter two years, o f research and, pre­
paratory work, an Empire-wide organi­
zation, with its headquarters at 3 and 
4 Clements _Inn,_London, has been es- 
tablished-under.. the... title, of ..The Em­
pire Farmers’ Co-op. Xtd.
.ii)rd Strathspey is the chairman o f 
the movement and a number of other 
prominent agriculturists have joined 
the control board. A  large capital sum 
is available and operations are ^ e a d y  
beginning in the overseas i>ortion of 
the Empire as well as in the Mother 
Country. * .
The aims of the society are as fo l­
lows:
1. Control as far as possible the pro­
duction of foodstuffs—cereals, fnut, 
meat and milk—throughout the Empire 
in order to stabilize prices to the pro­
ducer and consumer alike.
2. Supply to the producer the whole 
of his requirements, seed, stock and 
implements, and provide him with fin­
ance and a sure market at prices 20 
per cent, to 25 per cent, higher than' 
those he now-, receives, ■without increas­
ing the price to the consumer.
3. Sell to the consumer at the cost 
o f production, pills oply working costs.
the wOrlS can greet you 
■with the tenderness and 
refreshing touch o f the 
Yardley Lavender. In  
162 years none has pre­
sumed to take its plac|e 
as F a sh ion 's  best- 
loved companion; and 
none ever will. Make • 
the Yardley Lavender 
i/our perfume— for the 
solace that it brings ' 
when you are tired and 
for the fascination that is 
Yardley's alone. In stop­
pered bottles at 35c ̂— and 
gift cases from 85c to/$10, 
at all good drug and depart­
ment stores.
YARDLEY LONDON
. Toronto, New Yort, Paris
-Y A R D  L E Y
l a v e n d e r 2M
Mrs. J. A. Turner, Mrs’ J. P. Theil- 
man gnrf Mrs. R- X  Xidstone were el­
ected to act as the decorating commit­
tee. K . Schindler and E. Turner are 
-doing-the-coUecting-
Arrangements were made the same
T A Replace foreign products by in­
creasing food production in Great Bri­
tain by £100,000,000 per annum or 
more and draw the balance of require­
ments from the Empire.
Each-.-DomlniQn-.and,_C-Qlpny_parti.cl:;
HB̂ jCŝ zT̂ s g lTrp-Htegrgfe 
-GBBmG3E!E=:GffiEE=‘ ‘ ~"™
-Ptzday aftsmoo£L to show tlitir j ma^oT Per
I j ^  hr riffir school amt the progres | Total Other Varieties. 2,497,342





nr-TOTTr rfrar. is hehig: accomplBhe^. j
.cy TT ■Frermevr rgcnmett last Hri- i 
-cmv a fter spemfing; a  fizEtnight with:
--------- ---------->_--.-------------
ecSm ed'^leiato^ahdtO th^^^^ 
■Varrety Cartds
Jdxs. V. R. McDonaugh spent last
'—"Week—̂“Visitmg—her-
,. her- ffgngTTter: S'liss- Evelyn.
! Eelowna^ ',
! Mir ^ id 'M rs . Danalii Xindsay. who- 
rcfr frr ArnTWrcglg: fiZE the past
~ • t Kit  ane-eggr
Lygg3r^.mD:retE_Iasc_we^ into- thetr new 
' house car tneir Deep Cteek: ranefa.
-wtymrrTwiI.s, Ilk tTQmestie~fflarfc6ts?-973r
499 boxes. 2£2 per cent.; shipmmts to 
gsport martets, X3Q9.535 boxes. 3a.2 per 
cent-' storage for ultimate ex—
aore" 165,000 hoxes. A4 p ^  cent.; bal- 
arTryj^of crue foE domestie-sale. I,36S,
M rs
T. Brookes left for his home in Vic- 
g rla 'on Saturday -afte r- spendiBg-fee
pating in the scheme 'will have its own 
local hoard, and each board will elect 
a representative to sit on the central
0X0
the kist th in^ 
a t  n.1̂
sooHies the nerves 
and assum  sound, 
Ye&eshiii^^sleep:
control board in Xondon in an advis- 
o ry capacity:—By-Ahi^-iaeaBs the-cen
t r ^  board will have the advantage of 
e_xpeiT_advice_and_guidance„rel^ing_tp 
?dbh ‘  ‘


















T . »  -
ucs:
1 above figures are b ^  on the
i am rM r^  w . B: E ff-I a s m ^ t i p ^ ^
w ill s p ^ ^ v ^  weeks vis-
past month visiting with Elvin Turner 
Mr. 'Whitehead, o f Knob Hill has 
bear busy during the past week mov­
ing household effects and stock to 
the Bench, where he plans taTmaSe^his
! TtTTTg- Oltf ftiPTTftS.
I FifiEmrs TTergtrhtyr.s. o f  HfitTcar and.
■ Dem: r>eetr garheced at the home o f 
, Mir gnrf itrrwT w : H. HffQard on. W ed- 
' rfiffiday evenng ofi Ease ■week: the sur- 
i prise hsng: the oecatezn: qe Mr._ ffiIIi- 
I ards birthday: A  pleasant: evening o f
' crinnane gnrr ntfier was followed i j-*- ----  - __ _ • _
i by Kfeeshmenrs and the good wishes '
; _______________ ________ 1 our present holdings.
1 TX7̂ c-ti»r/~cn-TT trnvz'P'C'M'^Tm'r' vieiv of the above figures it is 1 W H Q K G E U L  marketmg
Q F  G E R E S  F R O M  ^ G E £  ™ ijlem  which is ahead.
this percentage o f export -would pro- 
hahiy increase considerahly.
I t  would therefore appear that vrp 
have vet to sell on the domestic mark^ 
appHKimately, X26T,QQ0 hoxes or 1,689 
cars. Rrom the figures at his disposal, 
savs Malar McGuire, compiled hy the 
B.'c. Shipper^ Council in 1931, at the
home.
Mrs. R. L^-lidstone is visiting rela­
tives in Enderfay for a few days.
Mrs. J. Lidstone and daughter, June, 
returned to their home liCTe Saturday. 
The many friends o f her sister. Miss M. 
MeSherry are glad to learn she is pro­
gressing favorably after having had an 
operation on her eyes in. Kamloops.^
Negotiations are-in pre^ess 'with a 
number of fanners’ o rgan izations
throughout the Empire, with a view to 
securing their co-operatiOh.
'Farmers are being midted to become 
shareholders in the society. Only mem- 
oers will be able to sell to the organi-
zation, and the shares taken up by the 
mdiviaual farmer will be in proportion
S C H Q Q E  A T  R K Y E E S T O K E !  Taking the martetiug season a.yafi-
ahle as frQm-DecemhqJ 1 to Aprfi 30,
•cntpcwrrs sa< 





•detr bk .fcee- 
ftaiixialimrorrgny 
Rarmfull Ln6c »—
T K s  l i  C M r g e  M d -  | a p . ^  «  =
FINE VEGETABLES 
AT PEACE RIVER
P e o p le  L ea rn  T o  G et
F a ir ly  'iY e ll W ith o u t  
M u ch  M o n e y
Along
to the amount of business done .by him. 
In  this way the large and the small 
farmer will enjoy exactly the same 
trading basis.
’Ih e  constitution o f the society pro­
vides for the pasunent o f a dividend of 
6 per cent, on the paid-up capital Th e 
surplus -will be divided among members 
in projxzrtion to the value of their 
trade.
So complete and comprehensive is 
the scheme that the society ■will supply 
the farmer -with everything he needs, 
advi^  him what crops to grow, take his 
crop from him and sell it direct to the 
consumer.
aS aw a  P e a p I e ^ T a  C onsider 
W ritten : A rg u m en t
HHEE mpwwc  H E K K — WheiE ynm 
tui:* irKnmEi,KtKe advantage of die at?- 
trarrivcrtcrpeaiir.riieSragicCaakBoofc_ 
Write nr ScantfanE Biamis En£.- Erascc 










An action, hrousht against the school 
hoard:bv rmian- Swan. Doris Swan and. 
Margaret Swan, o f ilalakwa, w ^  heard 
at the assizes. Monday, by Chief Jus­
tice Aulay ilorrison.
T h e  action, arose- out o f the suspen­
sion o f Doris and Jliirgaret Swan from 
hijrh school when the request o f the 
board for payment o f tuition arrears 
was not met. Plaintiffs sought dam­
ages from the schdoL board for wrong­
ful suspension, a  declaration that the 
two ttirls a n  entitlixl to attend high 
school withouc tmnon fees and a man­
damus commanding the defendants to 
, reinstate them as pupils o f the Revel- 
scoke high‘ school ^
E. A  Hoyle, appearing for the school 
I buanl argued that no actlou could be
M txnnx I  ' brought against a .school hoard With-
noticfMot thirty day.s and that the 
plaintpr.'ji I'being minors should 'have 
bniught acticn through their next 
fnendl ,A  M. Gnmmett, for the plaln- 
tillH. contended that notice was not re­
quired lu an action o f this ̂ kind 
D ie  clnef justice postponed the ac­
tion for written argument front both 
E v e ry  t im e  th e  p r k e  aE e g ^  n̂ m-„U‘s.-Revelr,rote Review.
111111 niiiumnrararairaniBinniiiinraiB
•■nuiliE lt.Cr.. BhsrrxjIE '̂
Ton
sonably safe t o  calculate on 110 ship­
ping days. This would mean at le^ t 
fifteen cars must be moved every ship­
ping day to insure the marketing of 
the entire crop. .
Taking into consideration the buy­
ing power o f the domestic market, 
which probably, never before in the 
history o f the fruit industry has been 
so low. there can he no question but 
rhgr the industry is faced with an ex- i 
tremely difficult, though not impossible
^^^C^tel members are urged to Increase 
distribution and to rigidly observe Car­
tel values no matter how great, the 
pressure for reduction.
Buying power is low; th e  market 
sensitive; the jobber nervous and dis- 
.satisfied It  Is Imposssible to Improve 
the buying power, but it Is possible to 
get the maximum that can be paid for 
the crop. The only way to do this is 
I an Immediate stiffening of values In 
I order to make the jobber feel safe In 
buying.
The sight of an illustration in The 
Vernon News depicting six-round tur­
nips and potatoes weighing nearly two 
pounds, grown in the rich clay lands 
near ,c;g-skenika Lake, in Northern On­
tario, has prompted Norman Tucker, 
of this city, to point out that the ma­
jority of the people of Western Can­
ada are quite unaware of the won­
derful vegetable crops cultivated in 
the Peace River area.
Mr. 'Tucker spent last May and June 
at the town of Peace River, where tur­
nips weighing as much as from 25 to 
30 pounds were not astonishing, but 
frequent products of the soil and where 
potatoes tipping the scales at four 
pounds werfe common.
When a delegation of Calgary Board 
of Trade officials visited the town last 
year, Mr. Tucker declares, one giant 
cabbage provided sufficient soup for 




uiv-mccs w e  geC aeweniL encjuiif- PB;OCIt.lL4DtE IN
:ĉ . t iir  recipea^ cdkcs^. puddirrp>. THE L 4VINCTO N SCHOOt
LAVlNGTON SCHOOL 
SKATING RINK IS 
BEING PREPARED
A Correction r-
Editor The Vernon New’s, Sir:
In  your last week’s issue you printed 
a letter from me dealing lyith the gold 
standard and w’ith the vital necessity 
of lowering the rate of interest in Can­
ada, especially on internal and exter­
nal loans floated by the Federal, pro­
vincial, and municipal governments.
I  stated that over four billion dol­
lars ($4,000,000,000) had been borrowed 
in New York by the three above men­
tioned governing' bodies. This huge 
sum calls for payments from Canada 
in American currency of three hundred 
million dollars a year; not three mil­
lion dollars as stated m my letter, due, 
I  believe to a clerlcrd error on my part.
This Is such a crucial point in my ar­
gument that Cojiada should demand 
that payments be made in Canadian 
funds at New York, and not In Ameri­
can, as at present, that I  should be 
obliged It you would insert this cor 
rectlon.
I  spould like to add that during the
inttie (0Di Counttp
Give the Ol^ Folks the best possible 
Christmas present by going to see them  
th is year. Enjoy the th rill o f doing your 
Christmas shopping in  London, Glasgow 
o r Paris. Low  ocean rates still in  force.
















Regular sailine^ throughout the W inter.
XM AS SAILIN G S FROM  H A L IF A X
Dec. 10*LETITIA B’fast, Liverpool, Glasfto'W 
Dec. 17 S.4MARIA Plymouth, Havre, London 
*From Saint John on Dec. 9
X M A S  SAILING S FROM  NEW  Y O R K
Dec. 9*SCYTm A Gaiway. Cobh, Liverpool 
Dec. 14 BERENGARIA Cherbourg, Southamp n 
Dec. 14*C.AMER0NIA Londonderry, Glasgow 
•X-Calllng at Boston following day
Special low, round-trip rail 
fares from  'Vancouv^ to
Montreal and liallfM. Good
lor five months. Enquire  
about dates of sale, Book 
through your local Agent—  
no one can tervt^pu b^ ter, 
or CUNARD LINE, 622 Hast­
ings Street West. Vancouver 
(Scyittouv W48)
Nearly a century o f sea-experience is back 
o f the famous Cunard-Anchor-Donaldson 
service, accommodation and com fort.
tU N A R D
AKCHOR-FOlUlMdia










'W e have- severaL n ice  ancs^ 
I'-aiics and; tw a  o r  th ree  fo r  athetr 
dcshcrm hue wauld i l ik e  m o te  ta  
ie.iil, m  thnae w h o  mime ecana- 
rmz!: in; th e ir  caak ing,
P lease  send; tccipeai to—
aaii-
nv- Pacific
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XVVINGTON. B. C„ Nov. 28.—Edu­
cation wtt!k waa well oh-served at tnii 
Lavington schiml. On Tuesday mom- 
mu tilt! school chljitnm were iiddresscd 
bv Mayor Prowse, Hi! uavi; a very 
pltnismu and inreresimu addre^ on 
chanicter huiUUnu ;md was thanked oy 
MUrU'L Da'.vt! on behalf of the chUu- 
rcn.
On Wi!tln>!sday, Ralph Hopping, en- 
' tumuloulst. gave an intere.stlng 
' un hi.sects. He also showed .stime won- 
; derful .spt!cimen.s. Hi! w;ui thanked by 
i ahi!lla BunUng.
! Diirmg the wi;ek the children 
educational posters.
mwm mmiy parents called at whiKd
where the chibtren .'*•
the ••Advantages of a  Child With n
Education."
Piece O f Land Has Been Plough­
ed and Levelled Off By  
School Trustee
Increased hy five per cent; which mean.s 
that payments made there by the Can­
adian tax payer have also been In­
creased flvo per cent.
Yours tnily,
Stephen Freeman. 
White Vr.lley,, Vernon, B. 0 „ Nov, 27.




O' !# ’■ 
rtti. I*'
ItBiOWN BRAND'
m S S f o o i
LzVVINGTON, B, C.. Nov, 28.—The 
Lnvlngton School skating rink Ls being 
prepiirisl In goo<l time. Mr. Cotton, one 
of the School 'rmstees, hns kindly 
plowed and leveled off the piece of land 
required. All the boys are very en­
thusiastic about the coming hockey 
season, and are all helping.
Quite a number of Lavlngton resi­
dents ore planning to go to the All 
Saints Anglican ChrLstma.v bozai>r on 
Satunlay in Vernon. It  Is h op {l by 
everyone that this btiziuir will be a 
huge success.
Mrs. It. F, White and little daugh­
ters, of Oyama. have been vLsltlng Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Ashman tor the post tew
ci(iy5*
"Boh" Andrews returned to his home 
In Vancouver test week after spending 
a few days vLsltlng Mr, and Mrs. W ll- 
U.sm Dawe.
Wheat heads out seven Inches long. , j- umu iuvu lu uuu lii« l u mis l.ll. 
Saskatoon berries, growing In abund-*’last week ihe rate of exchange against 
ance along the river bank, are gathered the Canadian dolteY"at Nevy York has 
and preserved to form the Peace River 
resident's de.ssert.
Mr. Tucker noticed only one apple 
tree during the course of his visit In 
tlint district, and It was practically de­
stroyed by rabbits that nibbled away 
the bark.
There Is not much money In the 
Peace River, transference of gocnls In 
kind being for the most part the means 
of payment. One fannor, also, fre­
quently puts In another’s crop In re 
turn for the loan of Implements.
The absence of money, however, Is 
no .source of concern to the resUlent.s 
In thLs territory, the land of which Is 
so lavish In Its iirodiictlvlty.
In kei'plng with the Pertlllty of thr 
soli, other natural ’products are equally 
abundant
[ r o w b o a t  a n d  o a r s
ST O LE N  FR O M  C AM P
OKANAGAN LANDING, B, 0 „  Nov. 
28—P. S. Shlllam had a rowboat and 
a pair of oars taken from his summer 
camp down here, bust week.
D. A. McBride returned from hla 
hunting Irlj) from Nahun last Friday. 
He was successful In getting two deer, 
t r l r a cis re e iui  i Mrs, A. Howard spent the week-end 
Natural gas, for Instance, Is in Armstrong with her niece, Mrs. T,
so prevalent In the nclghborhcKHl of 
Peace lUver that the re.sldents set it 
on nri> In order to obliterate the odor. 
Great volumes of It are going to waste, 
but tfiere are not enough people living
thiirenbonts to make U, worth while to 
, I'he supply of this
« fb W I cju«*ai» wrmKsie cas. ..... C 3
CAir.AKY UVESTOCK
CALCWVRY, A lta—Beet I trading was 
tniictlve lost week, with prices show­
ing little change. Hteers, choice heavy, 
*2 50 to »X75: choice light, $3.00 to 
$3,2.3; gooil, $2.50 to $2.75; me«llum, 
$•’ 00 to $2.50; common, $1.50 to $2.00. 
Choice heifers, $2,73 to $3.00; good. 
J2 25 to $2.50, Choice cows, $1.50 to 
*1,75; gooit, $1,25 to $1.50; medium, 
It'oo to $1.25; common. 73 cents to 
$l 00. Choice hulLs. $1,00 to $1.23; 
medium, 75 cents to $X,00, Choice light 
C!dve.s, $Z50 to $3.50; common, $1.60 
to $2.00. Sheep, yearIlng^ $3,00 to 
n.75; ewea $1.00 to $1.75; lambs, $3.00 
to $3.75. Hogs, off cars, bocoas, $3,00; 
selects. $3.60; butchers, $3.50.
harne.s.s and contnil -------
valuable comtHllty. Coal has aLso been 
clLscovered,
There Is apparently unlimited land 
available, Mr. 'nicker says, but factors 
mitigating agalast settlement so far 
are the poor roads, severe winters, and 
mosqulto-rldden summera
A mixed train arrives twice a week 
I from Edmonton, and os the only con 1 tact with the ouUslde world, this Is an­
other feature of the life not relished 
by 8<!Ulers or prospective scltlers.
tYir hunters inoosii are the main tar­
gets ami are fairly numerous.
It  Ls Interesting to note that Blsliop 
Bovcrelgn, to whose superlntendoncy 
the Bee of Athabasca has recently beirn 
transferred, and who la well known 
In the Okanagan, la exjH-cted to make 
hln hoffitf in the near future In 
the town of Peace River, referretl to by 
Mr. 'nicker. lUi iiopiilatlon Is about 
000.
lli!ckcr. I
Mr, and Mrs. Edward Cook are bock 
In Major North’s residence for the I 
winter.
J, Millar returned on Tlniraday from 




Canadian dairy factories produced 
40.000,000 pounds more creamery but­
ter In 1931 than In 1030, the total be­
ing 225,803,035 ppunds valued at $50,- 
108,738.
Best treated  
by stimulation 
and inhalation
TP  BRVO money on your dcctric ligHl bills, follow the example of large buildings. 
They know that EDISON MAZDA Lamp»— not 
nameless imitations— give greatest value for 
current consumed. Buy them by the carton.
MADE IN CANADA
EDISON #  MAZDA 
LAMPS
ACTS TWO WAYS ONCe C A N A D IA N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R IC  C O . LIMITED
T H E  VE R N O N  N EW Sr VER NO N , B.C.
Thursday, December 1,1932
Advertisements in this column charged at the_rate of 20c “JJ® 
first Insertion, and 10c per line subsequent Insertions. Calculate six
•i’vlf
^ ‘” 'ono°lnch"a®dvortlBements with headings »1.00 for first Insertion and
Notlc^^*M* B"rths,**Marrlages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks, 60c
per Insertion. . , *
Coming Events—^Advertisements 
the rate of 15elper line.
under this beading charged
er line
FOR SALE— "Books of Knowledge.” 
Good as now. H a lf pfice. Apply Box 
13, Vernon News. ____________67-lP
$25.00 R E W A R D !
FO R  RENT— ^Two comfortable single 
rooms, half block from the Post 




W A N T E D  —  Competent girl- - ■ y f fwork, house or store. 
Mara, B.C.
 ̂ _ wants 
rite Box 9, 
67-lp
WANTED-^—Good Grade Cow, just 
freshening. Must be .cheap for cash. 
Box 631, Vernon, B.C. 67-lP
W OOD FO R  SALE— Good dry Fir, 
4ft. $3 75 per cord and up, delivered. 
Greeii Wood, ?3.60. Box 2, Vernon.
■67-lp
f o r  SALE— Good McIntosh Apples, 
slightly scabbed, 35c per box, also 
good table carrots 65c per_ sack; 
deirverea.“ T>aw e-Bros;;---Lavlngtom  
- ....phone~T0L-6;------ ------------- —  -...-..67-tf l .67-3—
W ill be paid for information leading 
to the conviction of the person who 
stale a canvas covered row  boat and 
oars from my Okanagan Lake camp.
67-1
P. S. SH ILLAM
Phone 505, Vernon.
Vernan United Church
Utnlsteri Rev. Jenfcln H. Davies,
. B.A., BdD., LL.B., Pli.D.
Choir Leader—Mrs. Daniel Day 
Organist: Miss Ella Richmond, A.T.CA1
Sunday. Dec. 4 
11.00 a.m.— Morning Worship.
Sermon by-the M inister: “And W ho  
Is My Neighbor?" ,
2.30 p.m.— Sunday School.
7.30 p.m.— Evening Worship.
Sermon by the Minister: “The U lt i­
mate Test of a Good Deed.” ,
For next Sunday! Have you decided 
how many hymn books you can give 
to your Church?
All Saints’ Church
B.X. P O U N D  N O T IC E
H» C« Be Glbsoau M*A- Rector 
PhoDe 261
Impounded, Nov. 2'4. 1932j, one Brown 
Goat. I f  this animal Is not claimed 
by Dec. 9. 1932, she w ill be sold from 
the Pound at 2 p.rp. on that date.
.-.■-.“V — ----- -̂-------------- ------A.": D .--HAIiIi|---
_----- -— —̂ - — .Poundke.eper.
F O R - R E N T — Fully - modern— .4-room 
cottage on North St., with cmlar, 
garage and wood shed. Apply
322.
R AD IO  service .and repairs. Phone  ̂
Fred Simmons, 130L or write Box ■ 
294, Vernon. • ______ ■ 67-4p






T Y P E W R IT E R  BARGAIN  —  1 new  
Remington Portable, re guU r price 
$75.00 cash, $85.00 terms Christmas 
special, $60.00 cash, $70.00 terms; 
This would make a wonderful Xmas 
present. W . J. Olver Ltd.
fV’rti
111’ :!






FOR SALE— ^Mangels, $4.00 per 
at Ranch. Ricardo Ranch.^___
ton,
67-5
1 LOST A N D  FOUND I
4,— -------— -------------------------------------------- 4*
LOST— Black fountain pen. Waterman  
manifold nib. K indly leave at Vernon 
News. 67-<l
■ . F r id ay . ■ . , I—
W .A. 2.30. Parish -H all.
Saturday
Christmas Sale and ■ Bazaar. 2.30 -p.m. 
Scout Hall.
Sunday, Dec. 4 
(F irst Sunday In Month)
Holy Communion, 8 a.m.
Mattins, 11 a.m .___
Sunday School, 2.30 , p.m. ;
Evensong, 7.30 p.m._ -------------- q'ucHdny----------- ---------------
“GUI ld-0  f rHeal thirChaue 1—8-prm;:
Parish Committee. Rectory. 8 p.m.
First Baptist Church
Cor. Tronson and -\VhetIinm Sts. 
Rev. D . J. Rowland, Pastor




FOUND— Sum of money, Wednesday 
morning. Owner can have .same-by 
indentlficatlon. Apply, Mr. Hyland, 
Overwaltea Store. 67-1
TO RENT— Large bright room. 
If desired. Phone 643L; ___
board
67-1
GOOD T A B LE  TURNIPS for 





FO R  SALE— Young Yorkshire p ifs, 8 
weeks old, price $2.00 each. JT. Y ^ t -  
son estate. Phone 130R3, or P.O. Box  
546, Vernon, B.C. _ _ _ _ _
(Comlttg SEDcnt &
63-3
I.O.OjF. W h ist Drive and Dance, 
Dec. 14, 8 p.m., at I.O.O.F. Hall. Good 
prizes, Good music and good eats.
■. •' ■__..............  66.«-3
CAR E  OF BOOKS W A N T E D  by eJt̂ - 
perienced accountant. Books opened, 
statements, etc., prepared. Collec­
tions. Moderate charges. Box  
■Vernon. 67-lp
The Girls’ Sewing Circle of the First 
Baptist Church, will hold their sale 
o f  work and home-cooking on Sat., 
Dec. 10, in the Overwaltea Block 
Store. 67-2
FO R  RENT— Comfortable single room. 
Apply 439 Gore Street. Phone 491L.
67-1
-To"“ RENT==Turnished““Flatp-2—rooms- 
and kitchenette, light, heat and 
water supplied. Apply No. 12 y.Ui 
-St.-BhonG-386------------------------- 6<.~tf
W .O .W ."..- members~:““Please— -phone
children’s names and ages for the 
Xmas Tree, to Miss Merle Hodgson.------ -------tj7^-
Sunday, Dee. 4
11.00 a.m.— Sunday School and Bible  
Class. (The Pastor teaches the Bible  
Class). Lesson:. ‘’L iv ing W ith  People 
of Other Races.” John IV, 5-10: 
Acts X. 30-35, „
7.30 p.m.— Regular- Gospel Service. 
Subject of Sermon: “The Valley  of 
Decision:’’ :
The Lord's Supper will be observed 
at the close of the evening service. 
AVednesdny, Dep. 7
8.00 p.m.— Prayer, Praise and Bible 
■ Study Hour.
A  cordial invitation is extended to 
any or all of our services.
The Salvation Army
M ajor and Mrs. Kerr, 
' Of fleers In Charge
Sunday, Dec. 4




Fhone 459K: a l once.
Holiness Meeting .......... — i.ll.OO a.m.
Young People’s Company
Meeting     2.30 p.m.
Salvation Meeting .....  7.30 p.m.
Subject: W illiam  Booth. “Man of 
the Jericho" Road.”
-Wednesday--------- ^
Home League Meeting..—.—  2;30 p.m.
Thursday—  i . .
Sirtvatloir-MeeUng .-------- -—  8700-pTmr





Legion___ _ 7.00 p.m.
ONE USED . UNDERW OOD Standard 
“Typewriter—machi n e-^i n—gop d-—go n-- 
-d-rttonr—S-na!p— $25.00-,— W.— J—fy.Qlitm ^
-Ltd .^^"'-“ -̂ —̂ ---=:v;:L-.-67---tt:
General Meeting on Wednesday, Dec. 
7 in thfi -Poarr), o f  T rade  room at 8
Home League Sale of Home Cooking,
Sewing, Candies. etc._------- 2.30 p.m.
tftemoon—tea-w ill—bfe-seryed.-
FOR SALE— Pure BiC. Honeyv“ 10c“rper 
~Ib. Bring your ow;n-egntainBrnj r >.—E r




W A N T E D — Position as manager
perienced to take complete charge. 
Local references. Box 3, Vern^on 
-News.-^— — -̂---- ----------- -----------^-----6-6-^
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Prior, of W est- 
' bah'Kr'B.C.T anhounce the engagement 
of their only daughter, Frances Slaud 
-Elizabeth___(Bessie)._ —tp„ jGayLn_ K err
-CANADIAN :---- G IR L___wants____general
hpuse-werk, pr wprk of any kind. 
Small wages. City references. Box  
12, Vernon News. 66-jip
JEW E LLE R Y  
E. Lewis.
REPAIR ING— Fred E.
46-
Beveridge, elder son of Mr. ■ and Mi^. 
Alexander_JB-eyAridge, V ancouver, B X - 
The marriage to take place the latter 
- — '—  67-2Ppart of December.
BADM INTON RACQUETS re-strung  
and repaired. W. J. Oliver Ltd., V er- 
upn. 54-tf
FO R  SALE— Elpotrlc washer 1 





SMALLEY'— At the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital, on Nov. 25, 1932, to the 
wife of Charles Graham Smalley, a 
daughter. ________ ~tP
W ATCH  REPA IR IN G — Fred E. Lewis.
46-
AUTOM OBILE Wheels and Radiators 
repaired. B ill Galbraith, Mission St. 
Opposite Bell’s Blacksmith Shop 
. , 63-t'f
W ATCH  AND  (JLOCK Repairing. Fred 
E. Lewis, Barnard and Whetham, 
• around the corner from Nolan’s 
I , D rug Store. :V  7___________  . 37-7
FURNISH ED  and unfurnished house­
keeping suites to rent. Board and 
room. Coldstream Hotel. 31-tt
L
RAM SAY - B U S H E L L —At hign noon 
at St. M ark’s Cathedral, Seattle, on 
Nov. 24, b r. Finlay Ramsay, son of 
Mr. and Mrs, Hugh Ramsay, of V e r­
non, to Lyd ia  Gair Bushell, daughter ( J f  Mr. Richard Gair Bushell, the 
Very Rev. Jpbn D. McLauchlan, 
officiating. -!■ ________  "7'-IP
------- Fot Lord’ir “Day, Dec." 4 -
-11.00 a.m.— Morning 'tt'orshlp.
_::Sermon subject:
Repentance."






8.00 p.m.— B.Y.P.U. at'"the" 
Miss E. Drew. . T
and -Testi-
Home Tanning Is ^
Being Reviye^
l a  these days when advantage has 
to be taken of every possible economy 
Interest is revived In the home tan- 
lilhg of' leather. A  number o f Inquhles 
as to bow this can be done have been 
received by the Publications Branch of 
the Department of Agriculture, and to 
meet the need a special circuta h ^  
been prepared. This deals with the 
several processes of fleshing, Italng, 
dehaliing, tanning, testing, stiftenlng 
and finishing leathers and hides _ of 
different kinds. While the old tanning 
bark method involved a long period of 
time and a lot of work many new 
methods make the home tanning of 
leather fairly easy.
Of Interest To 
Every House* 













The . preference accorded 
bur Delicious Local Meats, 
fresh and cured, is their 
oYvn best recommendation.
W^ikyEhd Savirigs
Fresh caught Live Cod—
, Per lb.:........-:-........ 12^
Fresh Herrings, lb.......10^
Pot Roast of Beef—
Per lb. .......10^  and
Hind quarter Roasts choice 
Steer Beef, lb. 17 ^  - 1 9 ^
W e predict you- won’t be 
satisfied until you have a copy 
of this G U ID E  TO GOOD 
C O O K IN G . It is so superior 
to most-Cook Books; contains 
hundreds of tested recipes, 
covering all phases of house­
hold cooking. It gives you the 
secret- of-success. when-making- 
bread, cakes, ■ puddings, and 
pastries. In  addition^it tells 





Although only seven months old, “ Bobbie,”  a collie owned by Mr. S a^ on i of
London, has been trained to attack sneaks who snatch satchels. Here we 
see him training in Hyde Park.
Obiectives of Education are 
To Teach People To L i v e  Says 
—Tt̂ -H all Addressing
(Continued from Page One)
“specKdized Iineis;--lh the event-of^-cdm:- -^-woik-wom-out-^man-f^b-has-neyer- 
. q;fiis^®ust=B'e-tabgKt:flict"Y3f Ideas between the teaeher'aiid 
th^„ parent, as to the boys f l t n ^  for 
a feertain avocation the parent wins
every tune and a goO-dThTac)55mlth_ma.y_ 
be lost to make a poor doctor. The best 
start for a bdy“Tg~argODd‘'‘cultural'?edu-
cation. The way then is open for later 
specialized training i f  it is desired. ^
-'home - of
N E W  TIRES flUoa to baby 




CASTLE HOTEl,— 750 Granville St., 
Vancouver, B. C., In the heart of the 
city. W arm  and comfortable. y® ‘’y 
low winter rates. 61-tt
FOR ' SALE— Good fir wood, $4.60 per 
cord, delivered. A. Smlthors. Phono 
425. •iO-tf
• CLOCK REPA IR IN G —-Fred B. Lewis.
46-
FOR SALlil— Dry wood, 16 Inch, $4.50 
per cord, dollvorod; also Netted (jom  
potatoes, good (iiiall'ly, 75c per sack, 
dollvorod, Dawo liras,, Lavlngton, 
phono 10L6, 59-tf.
(ioorgo Scouten and family wish to 
express their sincere thanks to Dr. 
.Morris, the nursing stafl of the Vei"- 
non Jiiblluo Hospital, the members of 
the Sacred Heart and Catholic Ladles 
l.eague, and other friends, for kind'- 
ness shown during ■ tho UliicHs and 
after the death of a beloved wllo and 
mother, <'7-iP
FE E D E R  HOGS FOR SA LE
got,
kUH
The mi'mhers of the family of the 
Wife Eugene Slrotit wish to thank 
Miss MeVlear and tho nurses of the 
Jubilee Ilosp ltar for (he lender care 
given Mr. Strmil during Ills Illness, 
also to express their llianltH to the 
many friends for the kind syinpalliy 
and flowers In their sad iKU'eavement.
WANTED
N O  B U T T O N S  
O R  S M A L L  P IEC ES
lOclb.
Vernon News
bies are taught as a part o f the school 
course. No one is more miserable than
learned to play^ 
in youth.
Can’t b^~Ignoran t-and Free..
Democracy as we have it, may not 
b ean  -tm m ixeSlbl^ing^Jvye^Be"^
through critical times but the hands 
of-the-'cloGk-are-not-going^o-be~;turned-| 
backwards in this English speaking 
world. We can't be ignorant-and- be 
free. Therefore we must have train-
TJseful Work is Honorable
Any useful work is-honorable work, 
one type of work is no more honorable 
than another. I t  is a great mistake .to 
foster the feeling that the worl^ owes 
any one a living. ThousandSj think this 
and are eating the oread o f idleness.
It  is the duty of the state to see that 
there is food, shelter- and raiment for 
those unfortunate enough not. to be 
able to secure employment so they may 
earn their own, but the world owes no 
one a living in idleness. The a ve rse  
man must learn to earn his own living.
Training For Leisure 
The educational system must train 
people for leisure. This is a new Idea 
but it is one of the very important ob­
jectives of education. The 12 hour day 
gave place to the 10, to the 8, and now 
the 6 is in prospect. A  shorter work­
ing week is coming, Right use of lei­
sure is very important. Today, the idea 
of leisure is to. go to a. show, to play 
bridge, a joy ride at a speed that wears 
out' the nerves and leaves one unfit 
rather than more fit. At a recent qpn- 
ference on education in Vancouver the 
delegates talked for a week on the 
right use of leisure. 'We hatre been of 
necessity a practical utilitarian iw -  
ple, busy in a new ■ land solving many 
problems, N ow . we have a new one, 
There must be appreciation of books, 
pictures, culture. 'We must have hob­
bies. In the Old Country there are 
rooms In certain schools where hob-
1 lb. Pure Kettle Rend­
ered Lard
and




Fore Ham ofJFrpsh Pork, 
trimmed.,, per lb. . . . . . . . .1 0 ^
Pork for Roasting,
cut to please, lb....-....12^-
.Bologna,-sliced, 2_ Ibs- :2 5 ^
Chopped Suet, lb......... 15^
r W e -a r e ^ e x !
S ervice —  Please Phone
CasofsoBrotkers
ing in citizenship. In  the sch(X)ls there 
is such a training. Children are not 
forced to memorize, they are trained 
to inquire and to think. The modern 
school want the child to find out for 
himself, to develop the ability to work 
.with others.
Avoid Narrow Nationalism
There must be appreciation of the 
heritage of the past and advancement 
to higher,., achievements. Narrow nâ  
tionalisrn;|j3riust be ..avoided as it has 
caused wars and i f  continued will cause 
others. There is no conflict between 
broad patriotism and toleration for the 
rights and views of others.
.M oral education is one o f the most 
important objectives. In  this the home 
and the church must be the chief fac­
tors.' It  is regrettable that fewer child­
ren come under the influence o f the 
church than formerly but it Is true 
The training in the homes is not like 
it was years ago. The accumulated 
burden is thrust on the schools. And 
there the difficulty Is accentuated. 
There is such division that It is not 
pos.slble even to- have Scripture read­
ing in the schools. A  resolution favor­
ing this was defeated after a lengthy 
debate at the School Trustees conven­
tion. The primary responsibility Is on
LIMITED
salads, salad dressing, sauces, 
gravies, dressings, vegetables, 
home-made candy, jams, mar­
malade, pickles, meat and fish 
dishes,, etc. Iri fact when you 
have this book you have under 
one cover all the recipes you 
need. It is handsomely bound 
in leatherette waterproof cover. 
Costs $1.20 to. publish this 
book. 80e is charged up to 
advertising, and you get it for 
4 0 < * .
. Better yet— Buy a 49-lb. bag 
of the famous Five Roses 
Flour and this new book all 
for $1 .69.
-----Or— -
98-lb. bag and Book for ........ S2J5
Order early!
f iv e  r o s e s  w h e a t  g r anu le s
Makes delicious porridge.
-eMbrbag- for--.;-...: - . - . . . : . - . . . . . . -----
FIVE ROSES ROLLED OATS
Made from se lects whitecoats 
none nicer.
-^ 8 - lb .-b a g - fo r-.....................
20-lb. bag for .................... 79e
___ 40Jb^bag_for  ........ ............$1.54
= P r V E ^ a S E S “  M INUTE OATS ' 
8-lb. bag for ......... .............. 39c
FIVE ROSES CORN~MEAE----
rrlO—'lb;—bag—fo i" -:45c-
Barriard Ave. Phone' 207
FIVE ROSES OATMEAL
■■-lO-lbr-bag—for- . ................ 45c
JFIWEL ROSES WHOLE WHEAT 
, FLOUR
“6rlb7-bag“ fo r - .. ...:... ............. 25c— :
_FTVElROSES GRAHAM FLOUE 
6-lb: bag for ...... ......... IBe





At the Auction Premises
Dairy Stock, Porker, Pnre-bred 
White Leghorn Pullets, Pure­
bred Pekin Ducks, D in ing-, 
room, Bedroom and Kitchen 
Furnishings.
Consigned to the undersigned 
for iriimedlate .sale by the owner, 
who Is leaving the district.
3 % <!Sows; all li> Uulfly  eondUliiii 
iMir 11), For parUeiilai'H apply lo­
ci,OVKItUAM ', RANCH
Vurridii - Kelowna Roiiil,
or
I ’liono 63 \'ernon - .'ll.! Kolownij^^
W O O D  FOR SA LE
lllreh, 4(1, loiiKlliH, $5.00 i)oi' cord. 
HeaHonoil l''lr, 111, leiiKlliM, $'1.25 por 
I'onl. Heaionied P'li', lil-lii(di, $1,25 por 
eord. Ahove prleeH are delivered. Wo  





IN T H E  M ATTF.H  or Ihe EnI iHo o f 
VERNON 1,1'IHMF- EDEN M H .LER , 
ln («  o f  T r I iiR y  Vnlley,, In the Couiily 
o f Vnie, ileoenweil. ,
NOTICE IH HElWVllY GIVEN that 
nil pereonH having elaliiiH.whieh have 
not alrtiady boon lodged with the 
Executor agalUHt Iho EHtale of the 
Hold decoaHod aro reqnlrnd to Inmleh 
parlleularH thoreof In wrlthig to tho 
TOIlON'l’O G E N E R A L  TUIIHTH CCR- 
I'ORATION, tho Executor of the LaHt 
W ill of tho ttald dccenned, or to lie 
Hollcltor hnrnln, Mr. G, LlndHa.v, Vo,r- 
non, li,C„ within tyio (1) .month from 
the dale hereof.
AND  FURTH iaR  TA K E  NOTICE  
that at Iho oxplratlon of Hiild time 
the Execnlnr w ill proeeed to dlitlrlhnlo 
tho iiHHetH of Iho deceiiHod among tho 
piu'tloH ontllled thoroto, having
the home but when the home Is not 
meeting it the conditions arq dilflcult.
Environment Is Different 
Young people today are no different I 
from young people In ages post. The | 
difference and this Is vast, Is a d iffer­
ence In environment. Every person has | 
responsibility for a share in creating 
environment. I f  It Is not whnt It 1 
should bo, there Is a moasute of per­
sonal responsibility. I
riiore Is little If any value In a great I 
array of "Thou Shalt Nots," There Is 
a minimum of moral teaching by par­
ents and yet wo can’t lot tho children 
learn by experience jiecause the e x -1 
perlcnco may ruin them for life. Ex­
perience Is tho great teacher ’but in I 
this Instance It Is too expensive. Tho 
way of tho transgressor Is hard. Some 
one must tench tho child and this ls| 
too late when lives are wrecked,
I'd only to the clalniM of whlcli said 
;cctilf,ir lias then iioilmt,
DATED at .Vtifnpnj H.C., this inth|
dSy of Nov. AID. U»3
Itoiu'cscntlng
65-1
N'l'IflWART RROH. NlIRHERIEM I.TI). 
'  I). (HQIXATI.Y, “Niif T re e ."
NHERMAN .lONEN, “Hmiill Fnilfx." 
W, J. i*AI.MER, “ IliilIlM, HcilKlnKS.
Oriicni
«-o  I'Y W , RoImIou a  Co.
linhind National Holol, Vornon, B.C. 
fdl-tf _______
NO RTH  O K A N A G A N  E I.ECTOHAI. 
IH H TR IC T
iNodce re DIhcoiiH ih iImk m>d Cloning | 
I 'o r llo ii ,«r CmiMTon'H I’oliil
Matthews & Robertson
Good lined F iirn lliire , He.'
nought and Hold
linrnnrd Avenue Weni, Vernon, R.C.
Also
T riiew rH er N rrvleehfiiHliewn
Rnpnlrn to nil imiucn of MnchlncF
I'lion. nos l*,0. Ilnx, 1047
G A L V A N IZ E D  IR O N , P IP E  
A N D  F iT T IN G S , B E LT IN G , 
ETC.
Full lln« of new and tinoA rinlvnn 
Ued and lllnnli Pipe and FUtlngsi 
I noli OalvnnUod n.w, 0>A<M . l>!ln®b 
lllnnit, 5o| a-lnoh IllnoU, siiltablo for 
irrigation and water Una, 12o! oHior 
ilzna low prIooHi now Cocrtigatod pal 
vanicod Iron $5 per lOfl miiiarA fnot 
Poultry Wire Nolting. 3 and fl foot 
I 'ull piloolc of Stool RpHt Pullo
talo
tvin
and Grain Saakoi Darbe
yn: Po 
A Wlroi
ro Ilopoi Cnnya*! Doom; W indow* 
llfo lt) ,Gnr(lon and A i r .  Ilona
Hoorn Chalno) Morchondlso and Euulp- 
rnont of all dosorlptlono. Enutilrlos 
Hul altod.
II.U. .IIIN K  CO. 
latl I’ oiwoU » t r « H  VaneoMver, II.O.
TORON'lfO' 'GEN^'IIIAL TIIUHTH
R e a d  ♦••then think it over
Y o u 'l l  see our p o in t!
Public street clocks m Berlin con- 
I tnln in their bases an ambulance com- 






Piihllc Notice Is liorohy glvoii, ,pni' 
iiMiit to Hcctlon II of llic "H ighway  
Act," ihul It Is the Inlonllpn "I t "i 
iiiiliTshtnml, after lid days Iroiu dale, 
o (IImcouIIiiUc and olosc Iho following 
liiHiii'llii'il poi'tloii of ( ’amorou's Poliil I 
llond;
I'omiuonclug at a point on ,11 .
Giiiuiirou'ii Point Itiinil, dlMlunt 612,0 
fi'ol, iiioro or losii, iN, -2“ 35' fiolll 
Iho coiili'o of Heclloii I, Towiiahlpl 
III, Oitoyoos DIvImIiiII of Vale Dls- 
irlid, Ihoio'o In ii gunoral Houlhcrly 
hikI HonIh-wc!alcrly dlI'citlIon, a lolal 
illMlimco of ll'Jll.ll foci, more or loiis,l 
lo M iiolni on Iho noi'lhorn honmlaiy 
of Iho fi'iiollomil oonlh half of llie 
Honih-i'aMi (iniuior r,f the .Noiilj- 
wool iinarlor of Hocllon 4, Township 
13, l(•'giMlorod Plan 11.317, said point 
hoing 'P3II.3 foot, inoi'o or loioi, iioi'llj 
'll!" 311' weal fi'oin Iho (Mililro of said 
Hootlon 4, as shown rtntllnod In red 
on a plan do|iosllod In tho Pnhilo 
Works Deparlinent on Octohnr 35lh, |
This is the time of the year when many business 
firms will be replenishing their supplies of 
printed stationery, and we arc very much inter­
ested in the situation locally. Some of our busi­
ness associates in town and district have been and 
still arc very loyal to the home ifrintcr, and this 
we appreciate very sincerely} but there are others 
who arc making a regular practice of buying their 
printing from salesmen or peddlers from the 
larger cities, Sure, it’s their own business, but 
may we suggest that it is rather inconsistent and 
mighty poor policy for people who are themselves 
dependent upon local trade,
Money Savers!
T I io iiniiiu Io o f  T liliign  'l'i> OfTvr 
You In N ow  niul UnoiI Guodn
Hoalnra: Kltchon waroj Hloop- 
lug Hug! 70 fniit (l-lnch Itollliig; 
Gi'cam Hnparatoi’; VallHoa; Caah 
Uagialm'i 'I'ayloi' Hatai GlocUni 
Htnmp Pnllura, clo.
J. J. H O LLAND
llnrnnril Avo.
Rro.i 722 lifilnhninn Avo.
Comprising:
Rotary Seamstress Sewing 
Machine; Dining-room furnksh- 
Ings; Scagrass. Easy Chair.s; 
Brass Bed, complete, with Oster- 
moor Mattress: Walnut Dresser; 
Oak Dressers and Stands;' Set­
tee in leather; Congoleum Rug!, 
9x12; Morris Chair; Ted Set, 32 
pieces; Kitchen Chairs and 
Table; Cream and Mflk Palls.
ESSEX 1920 MODEL 'TOUR­
ING  CAR; IS IN  EXCELLENT 
RUNNING ORDER.
1 Registered Holsteliji; 3 years 
old, calf at foot, U
quarts butterfat 3.07. 1 Grade 
Holstein Shorthorn, duo to 
freshen 7th February, Is 7 years 
old, at present milking 3 gallons 
Is a 22-quart cow when fresh.
1 Grade Holstein, 2 years old, 
duo to freshen February 0th,
1 Purc-bred Jersey, just fresh, 
milking 3 gallons,
The above have been bred to 
Registered Jer»oy Bull,
1 Porker, weight 200 lbs. Sev­
eral puro-bred White Leghorn 
pullets, 5 months old, laying. 
Puro-bred Pekin Ducks, 
l.lve stock, etc., will be on 
view Thiirsday morning, day of 
sale. Furnishings can be seen 
Wednesday afternoon, day be­
fore salei'
Further particulars will bo 
furnished by—
HEINZ TOMATO SOUP
rich puree o^ fresh ripe
tomatoes with only pure sweet 
cream and fine spices added. 
Without meat stock of any kind. 
Packed in Heinz Improved tins, 
It retains all the natural flavor 
of fresh tomatoes. Heinz name 
assures purity and wholesome 
ness. Very special value for 
Friday and Saturday. On g
sale at per can ............
DUTCH MAID SANDWICH 
SPREAD
For sandwiches i t  is always wise 
to keep a ja r , of this popular 
brand on hand. A thoroughly 
delightful pure spread, On sale 




We don't know of any  flner 
quality put up In the Dominion  
of Canada. I f  you would like 
Jam with that original flavor, 
Just try Malkin's Best. 4-lb. tins 
on sale Friday and Salur- 
day, at per tin
CH RISTIE ’S SODA BISCUITS
You can always rely on tlie nunllly 
of Christie’s Sodas. This l-s lh« 
largo family package. Gros,s weight 
about 4Vj lbs. Spcclitl price pG
package ...................................
DOMINION BRANp BACON ' 
A product of Burns & Co., nt'^ 
cured, unsllccd. Per lb.............
CHRISTIE ’S MIDGET GINGER 
SNAPS




‘hones HH and 358 Vernon, B.C.
III33, III) Hill 37K, eiijiy iif wliWill .intiy. | 
liii omiii III Hill ofni\ii of Iho' Roiid 
Huporliiloililonl, I'lihllo Worltit Do-1 
liiu'tmanl, Voi;(iK)i)i IMt
' "  It. 11/imilH.N, 
Mlnliilor of I’lilillo Worloi. 
Doimrtiiiont of Piihlln Works, 
I'nrllnmont IIiiIIiIIiikh,
VIolorlii, ll.G.,
Nnvoinlinr 3nl, 1032, ,
P.W . Fllo 378 43-1! 1
Thfl Vflrnon Nows will ’̂ladly moot 
comfetitors* friceSf so what is tho object | 
of buying from the outsider who con­
tributes nothing to 4ho ufkoop of the
commnnfly ̂ or '^our msm^^s.
Capistrano Apts : Yancouer,B.C.
Liixiirlously furnished d-rooni apnrlineni avallahio 1st Dceeinber
In modern and iip-lo-daio building, 'with every eomfort and eon- 
venlenee. Near Stanley Park and English Hay, Rent 1|̂ 75.00.
Also other listings of •hoiisen and apartments.
If  you eonteihplale visliing the Coast for the winter let us 
find a home for you.
AND Tim  W ORKM ANIUIIl’ 15 IIItTTKIt
BwltKcrland has taken control of tho 
importation, manufiicUiro and sale of 




Canadian Financiers Trust Co.
B39 W. Hastings St. Vancouver, ILC.
Mr. L, P. Wlsbcy, of Cold­
stream, held the lucky nmutori 
entitling him to the We.stmg- 
hpuHo Electric Percolator.
Everything you 
Christmas baking \vou'll fU'd 
our store, •
FREE!
With every flollar's worth  
chased during, the ' week 
Deo, 2nd to 'rhiirsduy, De«. 
will give you FREE ONE CAKi. 
OF PALMOLIVE SOAP. I 111 





"Ho Serves Most Who Serves
The OKANAGAN 
GROCERY, LTD.
To Sell-Tell! Advertising Is Your Best Bet Now
Quality - Value - Service 

































































cago woman sobbed on to
am going to miss him, 
have resolved pn that when she
